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Winter Program Openings
Openings still are available for

several, of the Parks, and Recreation
Department's programs in its six-
week winter schedule, officials
announced.

"Let's Play Story Hour" meets
at the Wateitown Library, 470
Main St., on Thursdays' from 6 to
7 p.m., and is for ages 4 and 5.
Each week will -feature a theme
where children will read stories .and
do a craft project,,..

Gymnastics for kindergarteners
•through third graders is being held.
Saturday mornings at Swift Junior
High School,, 250 Colonial St.,
Oakville. There are openings in all
one-hour classes.

Girls Basketball, featuring
games, skills, and strategy, is be-
ing held Saturdays from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. at Swift. The program is for

girls in. Grades 4 through 8.
"All That Jazz" is a dance class

for Grades 4 •through 8 being held
Wednesdays at Swift, from. 6 to 7
p.m.. It's a, beginner dance class
which will help participants dance
to the year's latest, songs.

Chinese Cooking is being held
Monday nights at Watertown High.
The program, features authentic
Chinese cokking for 'the home with"
locally available ingredients.

Participants will learn how to
prepare such meals as shrimp
cakes, won, ton soup, chop suey,
and more. AH dishes must be eaten
by class.

To register for any of the pro-
grams listed, or for further infor-
mation, call the recreation office at
274-5411, • ext. 253.

SHOWING HOW IT'S DONE, class instructor Gretchen Getsinger,
right, of Watertown gets the attention of two of her students in the Tues-
day night Adult, Education Program calligraphy course at. Swift Junior
High School. The adult evening programs began their six-week winter
session, Jan. 6. (Valuckas Photo)

Concerned Over Safety
For Student Tripsters
The Board of Education, Mon-

day night authorized the school,
superintendent to ..notify parents-
by letter the Board will not be
responsible for a. student trip to
Europe during an upcoming
vacation period.

Parents of children, who in-
tend to make the. trip also must
notify the School Department in
writing they understand 'the
Board's relinquishing of .any
liability for the sojourn.

'The action sparked a debate-
over whether responsibility

' ultimately rests with the Board,
since students were solicited in,
a school, building.

School -Superintendent Dr.
Philip Fallon said, two Swift.
Junior High School teachers,
Sonia Beaulieu and George
Lemp, will escort, a trip to
Europe during the .April vaca-
tion. Some- teachers and parents,
also will be; go-ing as well.

Dr. Fallon .said the trip is not.
sponsored by the Board, and he-
wanted, the clearance to send, a
letter to parents and, guardians-
indicating as much. The trip
during the vacation is not dur-
ing the regular 180-day school

year, the letter said in part, and
all insurances, responsibilities,
and liabilities are die obligation
of the travel company conduc-
ting the trip.

•The superintendent said the
draft, of the letter, which was
disclosed Monday night, met
with aproval from 'the Board's
counsel,.'

However, Board member
John Mills, said, he thinks 'the
Board, is responsible for the
safety of'the students, since 'the
trip organizers solicited, par-
ticipants in Swift.

Board, member John, Beeler
said with the turmoil in .the Mid-
dle East, and the recent, terrorist

" attacks at airports still in, mind,
the Board, should be-extremely
cautious, about allowing anystu-
dent, 'trips overseas at 'this time.

He said he personally would
not allow a child of his to goon
the trip.

The Board traditionally gives
virtual carte, blanche approval to_
student trips abroad. Dr. Fallon'
has indicated, though, the Board,
should establish a formal policy
. regarding its. responsibilities for

(Continued on page' 2)

School Department
Beats The Odds In
Compliance Review
In what local, and state education.

officials believe - is an. un-
precedented accomplishment of its
kind, the Watertown school, system
received no recommendations- for
improvements in seven, compliance
review areas by the state Depart-
ment of Education folio-wing exten-
sive investigations last October.

The department conducted its

Program Compliance Review
'(PCR) -of-grant programs- over a
two-week period, in October, in-
cluding the School Department's
complicated special education and
Education Evaluation and
Remedial, . Assistance (EER.A.)

-programs.
School Superintendent Dr. Philip

Fallen told the Board, of Education

Leadership Changes At
Water And Sewer Board

Republican Conrad Sansoucie
unanimously was named, chairman
of'the Water and Sewer Authority
Mo.nday night after former
Democrat:. Chairman Michael J.
Vemovai officially turned in his
resignation.

In a letter read under the cor-
respondence section of the agenda,,
Mr. Vernovai asked that his
resignation be 'taken care of quick-
ly and "accepted without, delay."
The commissioners voted unan-
imously'to accept it.

Mr. Vernovai's term was one of
two Democrat seats on the authori-
ty being vacated. Ronald
D'Amico's post also expired.

Democrat Francis, X. Campion
was chosen vice chairman, and
Republican Richard Pagano tabb-*
ed. as secretory. • .

" I have given of myself, never
asking for ••anything for myself,"
said Mr. Vernovai, who has been
serving on the board, through the
-days of the old Oakville Fire
District, for three decades. " I did.
what: I did for the good of the
town..""

Mi..- Vernovai, who oftimes has

been under fire from the GOP
leadership, said he originally
became chairman of the authority
when general and special benefits
started to become a point of con-
flict with, the town administration.

"If the town, consolidated, there
would be no problem of special and
general benefits," he said. ""The

(Continued on, page 2)

Deadline For
Pageant Entry
Prior To.Tea
Pageant officials have announc-

ed application forms for the 1986
Miss Greater Watertown Scholar-
ship pageant still are available.

The forms, located at 'the Water-
town, Library, 470 Main, St., and
Oakville Branch Library, 55 Davis
St., should, be returned to 'the
stipulated person prior to the -Sun-
day, Jan. 26 orientation tea. The
pageant will be Saturday, ..April 12.

Applicants must, live, work, or
•go" to school in. Watertown,

(Continued on page 2)

Monday night that the state could,
find no faults with the overall
Watertown program, and had no-
recommendations to make.

"I know of school systems where
there have been 200 recommenda-
tions' for improvements," said an
elated Dr.. Fallon. He added Dr.,
Martin C. Gotowala, PCR, project
manager, believes the clean PCR
slate is the first one ever granted to
a school system by the stole.
.. The programs reviewed, were
Special Education, EERA, Chapter
I and Chapter II, Dominant
Language and, English Language
Proficiency, 'ED002 Compliance
(certificate of compliance with
law), and Adult: Education.

Local coordinators, were _Dr.
Fallon, . Assistant School
Superintendent Dr. Philip Pelosi,
Special Education Director Betsy
Hackett, and Peter Perkinson, adult
education director. Dr. Fallon also
acknowledged the school ad-
ministrators, the language,
mathematics, and, computer coor-
dinators:, and. teachers who played,
key roles in the reviews.

"Somebody is doing something
right," said Board, member John
Mills, who- urged 'the school ad-
ministration to publicize the good,
news.

Dr. Fallon said it was "incredi-
ble" the state made no specific
recommendations for1 im-
provements in, special education,
where 36 specific areas were ad-
dressed. Futhermore, the state has
said it would use Watertown, as a
model example for other school,
systems interested, in finding" out.
how it developed such a successful
program,.

(Continued on page 2)

1985 Brought Plaudits To School
System Internally And From State

Dr. Philip Fallon

'• When, School Superintendent Dr..
Philip Fallon, looks back on 1985,
he sees a year that was chock, 'full
of significant accomplishments in.
the school system,, and one that
portends ,of even more major
changes to come.

* * We have a faculty 'that has com-
pleted-a two-year contract, and
received-a substantial raise without'
mediation or arbitration,,,"" said the,.
48-year-old chief administrator in
••a recent interview.
- The contract can be extended into
. a third, year, meaning 'the teachers*

"morale is good," he added.
The "1986 through 1.988 pact af-

fects some 249 instructors-, .and will,
cost the town $647,816 in new
monies 'the first year, and $71.2,305
the second.

Prior to the agreements reached
between the. Board, of Education

and teachers last fall, Watertown's
minimum, starting salary for
teachers with bachelor's degiees
was $13,115, placing 'the com-
-munity 15:3rd out of 162 school '
districts in' the state.

The boost, to $16,124 minimum,
would put the town in the 51st spot,
just'behind Bristol, acc.ord.ing to
.data released by the Connecticut,
Education, Association for 1985-86.

Before 'the new. contract signing,
Watertown's maximum, salary of
$27,285 for teachers with master's
degrees ranked it 99th -on the
overall list, the CEA calculated.
• Dr. Fallon said the contractual

bliss goes "hand, in hand" with, the
ongoing revisions ^o the cur-
riculum. The past months saw the
kindergarten through Grade- 12
computer program, finalized, and

(Continued on. page 24)
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Concerned Over
(Continued from page I)

such travel adventures.
Top Of The List

Dr. Fallon. revealed to the
Board Watertown has achieved
a 100 'percent immunization
rating by the state Department
of Health, Services against
measles and rubella.

Dr. Craig Czarsty, school
physician, appeared at the
Boa.nl meeting on behalf of the
school medical staff. The per-
sonnel were commended by the:

'Board.'
The Board accepted the

resignations; of Lorna Fox,
cafeteria director for the public
schools, effective Feb.. 11, and
Susan Pavlik, special education
tutor at Swift. Susan. Jean was
hired as a. special 'education in-
structor for Heminway.'Park
School, effective Jan. 2, at a
proroated .annual salary of
$18,305.

The Board declined, to apply
for a vocational education grant,
for excellence for 1.986-87
because it is unclear whether
monies would be available.

School Department
(Continued from, page I)

Testing Results
Board members also were,

presented by Dr. Pelosi with, testing,
results from the statewide fourth
grade mastery tests,,, and the ninth
grade proficiency tests conducted
last year.

Fourth graders were examined in
•the: four basic skills areas of
mathematics, language arts,-
reading, and writing. The tests
were supposed to determine

specific skill levels of students,
while the Stanford Achievement:
Tests (SAT), which the fourth
graders did not take in, 1985, com-
pares students to other students.

The percentage of Watertown
students who scored, above
remedial standards, as, compared to
the state average (in parenthesis),
were 91 percent in math (80 per-
cent), 85. percent, in, reading (68
•percent), and 92 percent, in writing
(81 percent).

Dr. Pelosi said ""we're very
pleased," with 'the results, although

Nancy D.
.HAPPY

lC^M^X^M^M^ttf

1,261,400,000" Seconds
-BIRTHDAY-

2 But don't worry! Statistics prow that you. still
j» have another 1,103,800,000 seconds left!
f • ' Your Neighbors
I • . R & G

—Not BasponsiW* for
Typographical Errors—

more, concentration would be plac-
ed on, 'reading, since 'this was the
lowest area, locally.

Mr. Mills said, 'the more than
seven, hours of testing; the fourth
graders endured is "too long," and
criticized-the stole for getting "test
crazy." Colleague Joseph Gugliotti
said the "numbers, that are reported
in. newspapers'" end up being used
by residents, as comparisons bet-
ween towns.

Mr. Gugliotti said state-
mandated tests are eroding local
autonomy, and soon the .school cur-
riculum would, be geared, toward,
the testing procedures. Board
member John Beeler urged the ad-
ministration to take a slow ap-
proach when overviewing the
testing process.

The ninth grade test,, scores
reported on 'the percentage of
students who scored, above 'the
remedial standards in language
arts,, math, reading, and ".writing.
Watertown"s percentages, wee
98.9, 97.5, 98.9, and 91.8,
respectively.

Dr. Pelosi said of'the students, in
Grades 10 through. 1.2 whose scores
fell below the remedial standards in
1984 and were, retested again in
1985, 100 percent passed in. each,
area they were 'retested..

"This is indicative of the fact that
our remedial programs are effec-
tive, and that scores of remedial
students are rising," .Dr. Pelosi
said.

Dr.. Fallon said, administrators
will be meting 'throughout the state
to discuss 'the mastery tests, which
will be given to Grades 4, 6, and
8 this fall.

Democracy reflects the intelligence
of many, not wisdorp of the few.

Leadership Changes -
• (Continued, from page 1)

town was coming closer together;
. now we are in constant turmoil. *'"

The issue of special and general
benefits, exploded, during; the
-Grandview-Circuit Avenues water
referenda in '1985,. The authority
proposed, to pay some $93,000' of
the, water line project 'through a
general benefit.

Republicans and, members of'the
Watertown Fire District were
among; those, who., objected.

Mr. Vernovai. said the 'taxes
.received from, big projects.such as
Straits Turnpike expansion, .and in-
dustrial" parks, go into the town's
coffers where everyone benefits, as,
well as 'the WFD.

"The town has expanded and it
should, expand in an orderly and. not
slipshod manner," he said, "If we
had consolidation tommorrow, I
would, retire,. We constantly fight
over things., we don't need to fight
over.*'

"I'm. not: looking for any credit
(for my service to 'the town), I
would just like to see this town
united," he added. "I 'm going to
be in there, punching."

Ruled In Favor
Republican Town Council Chair-

man Gordon James told the
authority Monday night he would,
like a Superior' Courts opinion on
'the possibility of'a Watertown Fire
District, member serving on the
authority.

But according to Mr. Vernovai,
when, 'the authority refused to let. a.
WFD member1 serve on. the board
some years ago, both a lower court,
and Supreme Court ruled in. the
authority's favor. . ' ••

Mr. Vernovai said, there would.

be a conflict of interests with
" members of the WFD sewing on
'the authority, as there is with WFD
members serving on 'the Town
Council..

. • "If 'they want a member of 'the.
'••'Fire,. District 'on the board.,, they
should •consolidate," he said.
""(Otherwise) I think that's a disser-

• vice to 'the town."
Mr. James indicated, he would

like a, declaratory judgement made
by the court: one way or 'the other.
He said he would accept its
decision.

Deadline For Pageant
(Continued from, page I.)

Oakviile, Woodbury, Southbury,
Washington, 'Washington Depot,
Thomaston, Morris, Bethlehem, or
Lakeside. They must be between
17 and 2.6 years of age, a. high
school graduate, and a U.S.. citizen.
There is no entrance free.

Pageant forms also are available
in the libraries of 'the other
communities. ••

The pageant, sponsored annual-
ly by the Oakville-Watertown
WNICG' Club, will award $1,500
to 'the winner,, $750 to the first
runner-up, $500 to 'the second
runner-up, and $50' to each of the
remaining contestants.

The young woman chosen will
represent. Greater Watertown in the
Miss Connecticut Scholarship
Pageant, to be televised.June 21
from, the Shubert Performing Arts

• Theater in New Haven. Miss Con-
necticut is an official preiimtanry
to 'the Miss. America Pageant.

TOO OLD
It's not a question -of glamour or

privilege—temperament is just a
case of temper too old to spank.

Watertown
Meat Center

485 Main Street, (HeminwayPiace) Watertown 274-2714
— NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS —

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, JANUARY 21st-
Of

with these values V

—Coupon—
10' lib. Bag

All Purpose

POTATOES

With coupon
and *?.5O purchase

Expires 1/21/86

- Coupon

iinisnsftiij'
STEAK OVEN c-g wjm
ROAST * l . l 9 L

,TOP ROUND
iOVEN ROAST
CLOD POT

„ROAST
•CHUCK F I L L E T C ! A A
I POT ROAST "iJOSfc.
1

si.9a
S1.59L

NEVER FAIL ROAST
Cot from the ' jJ'IJ
Loin of Beef ft,
• Only at Watertown Heat •

PEFtDUESALE
PERDUE
BREAST $ |
{whole or split) X

Package of 6 ' £ P E R D U E
{PORTUGESE I L E G S

ROLLS

With Coupon
and 57.50 purchase

Expires 1/21/86

i.

I PERDUE
J OVEN
I STUFFER
I FRESH DUCK with

Orange Sauce
and! Pop Op Timer Ik

ALL L.S.D.A. CHOICE
BEEF GUARANTEED

Fresh-Lean
GROUND CHUCK

S1

Fresh-Extra Lean'"

ROUND GROUND

Fresh-Extra Lean

STEW BEEF
$'

Fresh-Lean
GROUND
CHUCK $1 H A
PATTIES 1 - i i f i

Fresh-Extra Lean

ROUND
GROUNDS! "Il l
PATTIES' 1 -1 %

Lean- BEEF
SHORT RIBS

$1.39L
IDELIDEPT. ' AU Cold Cute

Sliced To Order!

—FIRST PRIZE WEEK—

First prize BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 2.39

First Prize Mother Goose L I V E R W U R S T $1.69LL

First: Prize'BOLOGN A. $L61,-.''

Land o Lakes AMERICAN CHEESE 1.89

Weaver CHICKEN ROLL *L8|k . •_

Imported SWISS' CHEESE S L ? 1 ', .

lii^iiiiill
RIB STEAK
Fop Round

LONDON BROIL
Fender Round

CUBE STEAK
Boneless ::

CHUCK STEAK

RIB EYE •
STEAK

$2.19
2.29

'1.69L
'§.

Boneless, Seasoned <T| PA

PORK ROAST • - 1 . 3 9 L
Country Style • ' jj

SPARE RIBS 1.49
IGOURMET DEPT.l

S1.99L
89

'1.9a

Boneless, Stuffed
CHICKEN BREAST
S t u f f e d : • • • • •

ROASTING CHICKEN
Stuffed, D'QUBLE'THiCIK

PORK CHOPS
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A FOUR GENERATION GATHERING of the Richardson., family
took place recently when little Emilio Michael Crocco, I month old,
joined the family. He is held by Pat Olson, great-grandmother. At left
is mother Kelly (Richardson) Crocco, wife of Vito Crocco, 21 Lake'
Road, while grandmother Laura Richardson stands in the'background.
Missing is great-great-grandmother Gee Richardson. (Crocco Photo)

Special Education Kids
Have Monthly Activities
The Parks and Recreation

Department has filled the next few
months with a host of programs for
the Watertown area's special
citizens.

W.A.A.F.S.C.
The Watertown Area Association

for Special Citizens will hold its
monthly meetings th&thirdJhurs-
day from 7:30 to 9 p.m.. at Polk
School, Buckingham. Street.

The association comprises
parents, teachers, and professionals
and. works closely with learning
skills classes to offer social and
recreational programs and services
foe the needs of area special
citizens.

The association serves the towns
of Watertown, Litchfield,
Thomaston, and Morris. New
members and. input always are
needed,.

.Special 'Events -
There will be a Cross-Country

Ski. Clinic on Sunday, Jan. ,19,
from 1 to 3 p.m.. at Crestbrook
Park, Northfield Road.

Preregistration for equipment, is
required, by tomorrow (Friday).
Call the recreation office with name

NEWSPAPER DRIVE
(Bring your papers)

UNION CHURCH
JffiilBI 1 1 , 1 1 .

Buckingham St.
Oakviile

PRIMA3Y CARE, INC.
"A Standard oi Excellence"

" REGBTEEED NURSES • LICENSED PRACTICAL MIKES'
• M E HEU31 AIDES • COMPW10N3 HOHEHAfiEPS

" ' M i l AIDES • T D I H R VISITS

B I B F U n D 24 HOURS, 1 BITS 1 WEEK

Serving Greater Waterbury, Soulhbtuy and surrounding areas

283-4745
2 1 1 SOUTH MAIN S I . " THOMASTON 06787

•-NEW BIKES

$599
3WLY

USED EQUIP

$2995

SALES
ROWERS

BIKES
JOGGERS

RENTALS!
$g95.

efican
RENTAL CENTERS OF CONS.

2100 'South Main St.
Watarfaary 573-1362

of" participant:,;..shoe size, and
height. Equipment is. limited. .

There also will,be'a family ven-
ture: to New Haven's . Peabody
Museum on Sunday, Feb. 9. The
bus will leave Defend Field, Echo
Lake Road, at. 11 a.m. and 'return
at 4:30 p.m.. 'There is a fee.

It, will be a full day in New
Haven. Upon arrival, the adven-
turers will eat at the New Chapel
Square International Booth. Eatery,
followed by more than two hours
at the museum. Registration must
be done by Jan. 31.

W.A..A..F.S.C. is covering the
museum admission charges.

Upcoming Events
'The association will be going as

a group to Mohawk Mountain for
the stale Skiing Olympics. The
group will leave Sunday, March. 2.
More information, will ' be
announced.

The association, has the oppor-
tunity to participate in the Greater
Hartford Bill Moriarty Invitational
Swim Meet on. Saturday, March 8.
Registration must be done by Jan.
24. . •

Weekly Bowling
Weekly bowing is held at. the

Blue Ribbon Lanes, Main Street,
on Saturdays, 12:30' to 2:30 p.m.
There is a fee which covers two
games and shoes. The program,
ends Feb. 22.

And. on Feb.. 22 there will be a.
bowling banquet, compliments of
Daveluy's Restaurant on. Echo
Lake Road, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Awards will be presented at. that
time.

Monthly Socials
One day of every month, from.

7:30 to 9 p.m. at Polk School, is
social time for special citizens.
Each month will"" feature active
games, passive games, arts, and
crafts, and more.

The schedule: Gymnastics, Jan.
16; Valentine Crafts, Feb. 13;
Square Dancing, March. 20;
Bingo/Games, April 10.

W E Workshop
The Youth, 'Theater Ensemble

will hold a four-week workshop on
Feb. 8, 14, 28, and March 7 at the
music room in Swift Junior High .
School, 250 Colonial St., Oakville,

The workshop is under 'the direc-
tion of Barry Hughson and will in-
troduce performing arts through,
drama, dance, and voice. A perfor-
mance will be held at 'the end. One-
on-one tutors are requested.
Registration, is required by Jan. 31.

Physical Reminder
Any children participating in.

Special Olympics will need current
physical documents (between July
of 198,5 and 1986). Check on your
child and make arrangements, for
such information.

For further information, on any of
the programs listed,, call the recrea-
tion office at, 2.74-5411,,, ext^-253.
All programs are canceled if
schools are closed for a holiday or
bad. "weather.

Registration, information, also can
be received over the, town, Infoline,
274-9334.,

Elderly- Health,
Screening Test
The Elderly Health Screening

Service, offering preventive health
screening for persons aged, 60 and
over, will, be at the Falls Avenue
senior center in Oakville on Tues-
day, Jan. 21.

Wolff

Screening will include blood tests
(CBC and, chemistry), electrocar-
diogram,, glaucoma test, urinalysis,
blood, pressure, measurement, of
height and. weight, health, history,
test for visual acuity, and a test to
detect, the presence of blood in the
stool.

There is a suggested donation,
more or less accpeted. State
Medicaid recipients can present Ti-
tle XIX cards in lieu, of donation.

For 'further information or ap-
pointments for screening, call
274-5411, ext:423, or the EHSS,
24 Central Ave,.,, 'Waterbury; at"
753-9284,.

2nd .Antiques Show
The second Waterbury Sheraton

Hotel Antiques and Collectibles,
Show will be held Saturday and
Sunday, Jan. 25 and. 26, from, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at: the hotel.

1;

"ii I

INTERIOR
PAINTING.

CALL

WASH
ON WHEELS, INC.,

274-6553

ING.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

• CUSTOM, .MADE DRAPERIES • SLIP COVERS
• WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
• VERTICAL BLINDS
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

WE MEASURE • MAKE • INSTALL
"As* Ymr Friends & Neighbors Abmt Us"

41 W. Main St. ««,»«
- 'WATERBURY /5§-|l22tfl

I

tout

— Home Health Care Specialists —

ATTENTION DIABETICS
. We Are Litchfield County's Most Complete

Diabetic Supply Center
COMPARE OUR, EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

- Lilly NPH Insulin

- Humulin insulin

*8.59
M2.43

Squibb NIPH Insulin *8.39 - Chemstrip bG 50 $22,49"
(For Use with Accuchek)

B»D Insulin Syringe ' • t .»
1 cc 100/BX $ 1 9 . 8 9 • - Monolel Lancets »6.19

Monoject Insulin, Syringe
• Yi cc & 1 cc 100/BX

• •• M5.99
Less Manufacturer's Rebate - 7 , 0 0

7,2/BX

- Monolet Lancets
,200/BX

- Alcohol Preps
200./BX. •YOUR, COST. * 8 « 9 9

- Chemstrip bG" 25" $ 12 .89 '

"* FREE DELIVERY *
• SALES' & RENTALS ' ' * WE BILL MEDICARE DIRECTLY

274-8816
55 Deforest Street, Watertown

.. • (Next to Town Hall)
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rected within deadline limits only.

GQMMUNI TtY
!€AiBA&

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 2,74-541,1, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 25,3 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
42,4,

DAILY IMFOLINE: 274-9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-12,34,
WELCOME WAGON: 266-

4157.

THURSDAY, JAN. 16
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social,
1, to 4-p.m..; Health Care, 2 p.m.

MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES
Support Group meeting at Water-
town Library lower conference
room,,, 470 Main St., 7 p.m.; phone
274-1,125 or 274-6833 for
information.

FRIDAY, JAN., 17
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to I .p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

BLOODMOBILE at, Taft
School's Logan, Field House,
Guemseytown Rd., ,2 to 7 p.m.;
phone 755-1,137 for appointment.
. GRANGE NO. 122, Inc.

meeting at 175 Main St.. Masonic
Hall, 8 p.m.

' SATURDAY, JAN. 18 .
OFFICE HOURS by State Rep.

Herbert Darting (R.-68ih District)
at Watertown Library,,' 11:15 a.m.
to 1,2:15 p.m., and Oakville Branch
Library, 55 Davis St., 12:30' t o
1:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, JAN.,19.
' TAFT ARTS presents Hendricks

& Co. jazz vocalists in, Bingham
Auditorium, 110 Guemseytown
Rd.,,, 7:40p.m. Phone274-2516 for
tickets.

MONDAY, JAN., 20
TOWN MUNICIPAL offices.

School Department and schools.
Falls Avenue senior center, and
post . offices closed for Martin,
Luther King Jr. Day holiday.

HOLIDAY RECREATION ac-
tivities: free movie, "Baby,, Secret
of the Lost Legend" at Watertown
Library, 10 to 11:45 a.m.; Splash
Party at. Reinhold Pool, 324 French
St., 1. to 3 p.m., free to first 150
swimmers.

TUESDAY, JAN. 21. ":

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,.,; lun-
cheon at high school.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at
Oakville Branch, Library, 7:30
p.m. Phone "274-1634 for
information.

TOWN COUNCIL regular
mating at high school library, 324
French St., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Mystery Trip; minibus to Water-
bury and mall' in morning and
afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeForest St. open,
2 to 4 p.m. to public; free
admission.

" REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

CONNECTICUT 350 *
A.STATE'OF '
CELEBRATION!

Antiques and Collectibles
The Waterbury-Cheshire Sheraton Hotel Antiques Show,

featuring 67 booths of .antiques and collectibles,- will be held
Friday and Saturday,,, Jan. 24 and 25.

.Down in New London, the grand opening of 'the Blaus-
tein Humanities Center will 'take place with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony •• at 11:30 a.m. Phone •447-7.523 for more
information.. ., .

A Seminole patchwork, workshop by Colette Laico will be
conducted. Jan. 2.5 at the .American'Indian Archaeological
Institute over in Washington .Depot. Phone 868-0518 for"
more information and times •';,

The town, of Killingly will have a. community .sing-a.-I.ong
tomorrow (Friday) at Qumebaug Valley'Cbnununity College.
Phone 774-8545. :

Ski Jaunting, Ham., and Chickens
The White Memorial Foundation off Rte. 202 in Litchfield'

has slated a January Jaunt Cross-Country Ski Race {Sunday,
Jan. 19, at 12 noon. Distance is 10km. Registration is at 11
a.m. • • „ , ' -. :

The same day, the Riverton Grange Hall, Rte. 20, River-
• ton, will have a Public Ham Dinner from 12 noon to 1:30
_ p.m.. Phone 379-3490 for advance reservations. 'The Win-
' Chester Grange,' Winchester Center, will have a Baked.
Chicken. Dinner with a food sale Sunday, Jan. 20.'

meeting at Town Hall, Annex, 424 meeting at French St., Police Head-
Main St., 7:30 p.m. •: . quarters conference room, 7:30
• ZONING BOARD1 of Appeals p.m.. • . • . -̂ . • ^

OFFICE OF THE- ATTORNEY GENERAL '

"-'• CONNECTICUT LAW"

O 0 0

Aftorney Genera! Joseph L Liebernwn

Be A Smart:
. Electronics Shopper

With the holiday season, over, the
sale season has begun, and stores
are offering "spectacular" savings
for you, the consumer.

In particular demand this year are.
electronic goods—VCRs, televi-
sions, compact disc players, and
other stero equipment,,.,'Stores are
engaged in, vigorous competition
for your electronics business. "In-
sane" prices'and. "lowest price
guarantees" abound-

Most businesses are honorable,
but with so much 'competition in, the
electronics market, some may
engage in high pressure,sale tactics.
That's why you. have to be extra
careful before you part with several
hundred dollars to purchase .the
latest hi-tech product.

Here are some timely tips:
•Beware of bait and switch tac-

tics... You see that 'VCR offered for
$188 in the stereo store ad? Sounds
enticing, and it is. But it's possi- •
ble 'the VCR won't be there when' •
you, arrive. A salesperson may steer
you towards a more expensive
model instead.

One Connecticut consumer
reported to us that she arrivedat a
store 30 minutes after it opened on
the first day of the sale, and the
low-price VCR was "gone,.'"' The
salesperson admitted that there
hadn't been one there at the price
for weeks. "Bait and switch" prac-
tices are illegal in Connecticut.
Stores must have a supply of adver-
tised, goods • available to' meet
reasonable "demand.

•Don't, let. yourself'get talkedin-
to a brand you don't want, or are
unfamiliar with. Some salespeople
in electronics stores receive higher
commissions for selling certain,
brands. Two television sets may
cost exactly the same, but. you,"
could find the salesperson pushing
one over the other.

Behind ail 'the'talk about a. "bet-
ter" product may be 'this simple
reality: 'the salesperson, working on'
commission, stands to make more
from one product 'than another

•Be sure you're getting a new
product. A few stores have been .
known to put. slightly used or-:

•demonstrator' models in.boxes to
make them appear brand new.
There:'s no "odometer''Von elec-
tronics goods, so it's very hard/for
a consumer to tell, if'an. item has
been used. •

•At the very least, make sure your
product is in. a professionally-sealed''
container, and inspect it carefully
for signs of use'when you remove
it. Some products have the month
and year of manufacture stamped,
right on, the body, so you. can tell .
it's a recent model. You • may
choose to buy .a demonstrator or '
out-of-date model for the savings,',
but you should not spend top dollar
for used goods.

•Watch, out for '"gray market."
goods. Some dealers 'acquire el.ec- .
ironies equipment, on 'the "gray
market," meaning they've: bought •
from...brokers.outside of.tie usual.

• manufacturer-dealer chain.
While gray market goods; can of-

fer savings, some dealers may try
to pass.off gray market products as
being direct from the manufacturer.
In many cases, however, a, gray
•market product will -not have a, war-
ranty that's -valid in. the United
Stales, meaning that repair costs
likely will come out of your own
pocket. ,' , - • ; • • •

Examine 'the written material, ac-
companying a product carefully to

: be sure serial, numbers match, and
to determine that, the warranty is

. valid, in, the- U.S...' , ; •„'.

•Read the fine print in, ads
carefully. One customer went to a •
well-known electronics store in
search of an extremely low-priced
VCR which was described in small,
print as a "VCP" player. This con-
sumer 'thought it was merely a
typographical error. Not so;
" V C P " means video cassette
player, which is not. able to record
at all. '
' The best way to protect your own
economic interest when consider-
ing a major electronics purchase is
to arm., yourself with information
before you even. look, at the adver-
tisements'or walk into a. store. Go
to your library, or buy a, copy of
some consumer-oriented elec-
tronics magazines to learn more
about the language of the 'trade, and.
to find some independent analysis
of different products.

Talk to friends, and look at.
equipment they'have purchased.

Then, when you, do go shopping,
don't let yourself be swayed, by a
high pressure sales pitch; use your
own eyes, ears, and mind. Com-
parison shop, take notes, and make
your final, decisions in the comfor-
table atmosphere of your own
home.

And if you do suspect a store's
advertising or sales pitch, is design-
ed to deceive you, don't hesitate to
contact my office or the state con-
sumer protection department in •
Hartford. It is,,not possible to ad-
judicate 'every individual, com-
plaint, but if a store is engaging in
systematic violation of''the law, .that
will become clear to authorities,
and we can, react, to. high pressure
sales with high pressure lawsuits. •

'That's the law, in plain language.

ID THE EDITOR

Editor ,:
'Town Times
Dear Sin'

It seems to me that ever}' time
someone in. town needs a whipping
boy they' pick on the Water and
Sewer Authority. Case in, point the
absurd letter presumably sent by an
attorney. •

Let's consider some of the facts
concerning 'the denying of a, sewer
connection to Mr. 'L. Plourde of
Bamfoid Avenue, Waterbury:

1. The house can hook up to the
Waterbury system but not in 'the
basement. The only way the base-
ment can, be connected is to 'the
Watertown,•system. The house also
has existed for some years without
sewers. Why.Ae big .rush?

2. Mr. (William) Ban-ante is
com.plain.ing that the authority did
not put his complaint on the agen-
da. It was in, fact covered under
correspondence.

In any event 'there is always a.
time during the water and, sewer
meeting for public participation.
Why wasn't Mr. Barrante concern-
ed enough about his client's in-
terests to' attend one of the
meetings? The times "of the
meetings are clearly posted in the
Town Hall. ' ' :

3..,Mr.'Barrante*s complaint in-
deed was part of the agenda for
•Dec. 9,-. 1985/ Where, was Mr.
Barrante? '

4 . 'The Water and Sewer
Authority at 'this time is involved
in a, dispute with' Water.fou.ry con-
cerning the method for billing for
handling-.sewerage from Water-
bury, •which'dumps .into the Water-'
town'system. I am, sure-Mr. Bar-
rante would not want the citizens"

, of Watertown to pay excess charges
which, essentially result in Water-
town citizens subsidizing those of

PETER, CASTEEL, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Thomas Casteel,
Oakville, has been, named a United
States National Award winner in
mathematics by the United States
Achievement Academy,. A student
at St.. Mary Magdalen School,
Oakville, he was nominated for the
honor by Julie P'ion, principal and
algebra teacher. The recipient wil
appear in, 'the U'SAA's official, year-
book. Criteria for selection are stu-
dent's academic performance, in-

. terest and aptitude, leadership
qualities, responsibility, en-
thusiasm,- motivation to learn and
improve, citizenship, attitude and
cooperative spirit, dependability,
and recommendation from a
teacher or director. He is 'the grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Casteel,
Queens 'Village, N.Y., and Atty.

• and Mrs. John A. DelBuono,
Watertown.

Waterbury,.,
• Or would he?

All facts considered I feel that
there is no'real hardship on the part
of Mr. Ban-ante's client. Once an
agreement is reached with, Water-
bury, I am, confident that Mr,
Plourde will be allowed to connect
to the Watertown system, if he so
chooses.

Sincerely,
• • ' fi -Richard Pagano'

125 Evelyn St.

obituaries.....!
Charles: F. Barber

Funeral services for Charles F.
Barber, 70, of 171 Birchwood St.,
Waterbury, husband of Gladys
(Peflca) Barber, were: held Tuesday,
Jan., 14, at 8 a.m., from 'the
Maiorano Funeral Home, Water-
bury, „ to Blessed Sacrament
Church, Waterbury, for a Mass at
9 a.m. Burial.. was in Calvary
Cemetery.'

Mr:. Barber died Sunday, Jan.
12, at Waterbury Hospital. He was
employed at 'the Michael J. Cozy
Cadillac-Oldsmobile dealership for

•'many years, retiring in 1973.
Besides his wife, he leaves three

sons,-including Charles .and Ronald
Barber, both of Watertown; two
sisters; nine grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.

Carmen A. Marmara
Funeral, services for Carmen A.

Marmara, 65, of 11 Joy Road,
Wateibury, will be .held today
(Thursday) at 8:15 a..m. .from the
Albini Funeral Home, 116 East,
Farm St., to OUT Lady of Lourdes
Church, Waterbury, for a. Mass at
9 a.m.. Burial will, be in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mr.., Marinara. was pronouned
dead, upon, arrival Saturday, Jan.
11, at 'Waterbury Hospital. "An Ar-
my veteran of World War H, he
was employed, for 25 years at
Timex, Corp., retiring three years
ago. '

He leaves, his wife of Waterbury,
Muriel (Keyes) (Sporbert)
Marinara; two daughters; one step-
son, Frederick Sporbert. of Water-
town; ' one stepdaughter,* six

, 'brothers, including Robert
Marinara Sr. of Oakville; four
sisters; five grandchildren;, and
several nieces and. nephews.
,' •". .(Continued on. next page) ••
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Ennui j . ValoLs
Funeral services for Ermand J.

"Val" Valols, 68, of 66,Sande
Ave.,, Naugatuck; husband of
Frances (Regan) Vatois,' will be
held today (Thursday) at 8:30' a.m.
from, the Buckrailler Brothers
Funeral Home, 82 Fairview Ave.,
Naugatuck, to Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, Waterbury, for a
Mass at 9 a.m. Burial will be in St.
James Cemetery.

Mr. Valois died Monday, Jan.
13, at Waterbury Hospital after a
brief illness. He was chief chemist
with Uniroyal, Inc. until he joined
the company's purchasing depart-

• ment in 1969 to be in charge of all
natural rubber purchases
worldwide.

Besides his wife of Naugatuck,
he leaves two daughters, including
Mrs. Edward (Lynn) Marti of
Watertown; two sons, including
Raymond T. 'Vatois of Watertown;
a sister; six grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.

LaFERRIERE—A son, Jeffrie
Stephen, Dec. 20 at Waterbury
Hospital, to1 Mr. and Mrs. Perry
LaFerriere (Debra Lydem),
Thomaston. Grandparents are Mr.
and. Mrs. Valderick LaFerriere,
Oakville, and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Lydem, Naugatuck. Great-
grandparents are Raoul LaFerriere,
Waterbury, and. Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Belisle, OakViile.

PARKHURST—A son,
Christopher Francis, Dec. 23 at.
Waterbury Hospital, to1 Mr. and.
Mrs. Kevin. Parkhurst (Nancy An-
tonacci), Watertown. Grandparents.
are Mr. and M rs. ' Ro I a n.d
Parkhurst, Woodbury; Mrs. Pat
Antonacci, Middlebury; and Ray-
mond Antonacci, Middlebury,
Great-grandparents are John
Dickerson, Bridgeport; Mrs. Anita
Parkhurst, Frankfort, N.Y.; Mrs.
Gerytle Martin, Fla.; and Mrs.
Nancy Parkhurst, White Plains,
N.Y.

KENNAKD—A daughter, Kristin.
Joyce, Dec. 23 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Kennard (Liz-Beth Guarino),
Plantsville. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Carmen Guari.no,
Oakville, and Mrs. Rita Kennard,
Cranston, R.I. Great-grandfather is
Joseph. Ciarlelli, Oakville.

MORGAN—A. son, P'eter John,
Dec.. 14 at Waterbury Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs. Reese Morgan

.(Cheryl Kearney), Watertown.
Grandparents are: Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Morgan, Baltimore, M.D.,..

and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kearney,
Watertown. Great-grandmother is
Mrs. Lilla MacFadyen, Melrose,
Mass..

DADDONA—A daughter,, Aman-
da Rose, Dec. 29 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and, Mrs. Anthony
Daddona (Sandra Caouette),
Oakville. Grandparents are Mr.
.and Mrs. .Edward Caouette, Water-
bury, and Concetta Daddona,
Wolcott. Great-grandmothers are
Grace Caouette, Waterbury, and.
Theresa Mete, Waterbury.

NOBLE—A daughter, Justina
Marie, Dec. 30 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard,
Noble (Elizabeth De.La.Rosa),
Waterbury. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Louis DeLaRosa,
Oakville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Noble, Spring Hill, Fla.
Great-grandmother is Emma.
Bytautas, Oakville.

DIORIO—A son, Michael Louis,
Jan.. 1 at Waterbury-Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Diorio
(Robin Soden), Waterbury. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert.
Soden, Wolcott, and Mr. and. Mrs.
Edmund Diorio, Oakville. Great-
grandparents, are Mr. and .Mrs.
Michael Grosso, Oakville, and
Ange'line Diorio, Waterbury.

KU5LI5-A son, .Nathan William,
Jan. 7 at Waterbury Hospital, to1

Mr. and Mrs. William Kuslis
(Deborah Gage), Watertown.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kuslis, Watertown, Carol
Minicucci, Watertown, and Gard-
ner" Gage, Middlebury. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Pierce, Manchester, N.H.,
and Marion Gage, Exeter, N.H.

ASHE—A son, Bryan Michael,
Jan. 3 at. Waterbury Hospital, to
Wendy Lou A she, Waterbury.
Grandparents are Shirley Ashe,
Wolcott, and Richard Ashe, Water-
town. Great-grandparents are Mr."
and .. Mrs. Fred Pergeron,
Southington.

-CAPOCCI—A daughter, Jessy
Ann, Dec. 27 ..at Waterbury
Hospital, to Lori Asetta, Water-
town. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Asetta,. Watertown.
Great-grandmother is Constance
Asetta, Waterbury.

ECHEVARRIA—A son, Joseph
Anthony, Jan. '5 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Echevarria (Carmen Franzese),
Wolcott. Grandparents are
Dulcidio Echevarria, Waterbury,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Franzese,
Oakville. Great-grandparents are
Mr. and' Mrs. Pete Franzese,
Waterbury.

STRACHAN-A son, Eric
Charles Jr., Jan.. 4 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Strachen (Carol Matteo), Water-
town. Grandparents are: Marilyn.
Strachan, Waterbury, and. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Matteo, Wolcott.

MORIARTY—A son, Patrick,
Jan. 4 in. Christiana. Hospital,
Bloomington, Del., to .Mr. and.
Mrs. John Moriarry (Carol Evon),
Wilmington, Del., formerly of
Watertown. Grandparents are Mr,
and Mrs. John Moriarry, Water-
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Evon, ' Bethlehem. Great-
grandmother is Mrs. Walter Illy,
Waterbury.

PEPER—A son, Nicholas
William, Dec. 30 at Beverly'
Hospital, Beverly, .Mass., to' Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Peper (Cathy
Carew), Beverly, .Mass. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. William
Carew, .Middlebury, and Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Peper,- Marblehead,
Mass. Great-grandparents are .Mae
Ennis, Middlebury, and Dorothy
Carew, Watertown.

EXHILARATING.
What an exhilarating' feeling

count each day of 1986 as a mew
beginning and the results will take
care of themselves!

' Cub Pack. 76
At Cub Scout Pack 76 "s

December meeting, Den 3
presented colors. The Cubs trimm-
ed the tree with their own decora-
tions, and. collected canned goods
which were given to 'the Watertown
Welfare Department.

Cubmaster Al Gauthier introduc-
ed Den chiefs and. Tiger Cubs. Den
chief cords were presented to Boy
Scouts Scott Sturges of Troop 188,
Barton Miele of Troop 76, and
Matthew Reinke of Troop 52.

Santa Claus made a surprise visit
and, distributed gifts. He also
helped present Jeff F'esta with his
Bobcat: Badge. Den 3 won the at-
tendance award...

y
iTEDTIETZ;jR.':
>' TRUCKING ;.
\Qwasstik R. Woodbury^

263-3972
YOU CALL WE "HAUL

ANYTIME. ANY PLACE
CRUSHED STONE

GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND
BULLDOZING

RUSQMAUt MffS
You're Always .Ahead'

When you Call led

"Your Clothes Friend'"'

Clothes Clinic
mansioNU unr emms & ILMINBW SHMCE

61' Riverside St. - just off Main St.

Oakville, Q.
All Work Done In
Our Modem Plant
Same Day Service

"• <J H R Service

- BADonoUi 274-0041

IHIRS: M-F •6:30: - 6:30' Sat. 6:30'- 3:00

Start,
your trip
atastoe
1witn

this sign
. .- \ INSEAHT"
PASSPORT PICTURES

Irwjnl phiiius fur Pdtspurts, VIMS.
I nlem.il ion J I Lucnses jnd Student CjnJv

In i.Iunning color While )ou UJII

BOB'S CAMERA
SHOP, INC.

90 South Main. St.
- •• Waterbuiy 754-2256

[ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD MUSIC
Area's Largest Selection of E-Z Play Music for All Electronic Keyboards

•R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service

Solar Not Water
Efficien t Evacuated

Tube Design
Water Pumps A.

Water Conditioners
Thomaston Road

'Watertown 274-8853

ELECTRONIC
KEYBOARD

LESSONS
We have a specially

designed teaching program
for all electronic keyboards.

INSTRUCTIONS BY
PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS

WJJ9
"Your family music store''1''

615 Straits Turnpike
Rt, 63 (Ten Acre Mali!)

I-84, Exit 17 to 63N

Watertown 274-1556
Area's Lairgest Selectioni of Discounted Pianos, Organs and1 Keyboards.

L Select from: ''YAMAHA • WURLJTZER • HAMMOND • VISCOUNT • CHICKERING

V.H.S. TAPE RENTALS

Need improving...call us!
ROOFING • SIDING

• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• Chimney Work • Emergency W o *
• Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 283-0876 75/-

Week Days S a L & S u a

1 Tape $1,50'. } T a p e $ 2 > 5 O

l H 2 Tapes $2.50 2 T a p e s J4.0O'
3 Tapes $3.50 3 Tapes$5.00|

Quasar Blank Tapes $5.95

VCR
Sales and
Rentals

Mori,, Tues., Wed. 9:00' - 6:00'
Thurs,, Fri. 9:00' -8:00'

' Sat. 9:00-4:00

VCR
Carrying Bags

and
Accessories

-
A " wo™ guaranteed m wnling"

^ Moie than 25 \ean expenence

Help Unlimited, Inc
285 Main Street, Oakville

"Your Home Care Registry"
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK „
• '•Registered Nurses • Personal A ides-

. • Licensed Practical Nurses . Companions
• Bath and Nutrition Aides

Also. Offering "COMM'UNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System,

For Emergency Help • Accident .Prevention
and Companionship

Our Help is Unlimited...If you need help in any way
PLEASE CALL: 274-7511 . Rate Schedule and
Denise Ctaretle, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors • .. Upon Request.

Special
10 for
$5500

Prizzi's Honor
Mask

Gremlins
Ghostbusters

Beverly Hills Cop

.Microwave Oven.
designed for the cooking
-needs of today's famiiies

From * 1 6 9 0 0

SYLVAN IA Video Cassette
Recorder

$33900

WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL
CABLE READY

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
Quasar - Sylvan fa.

T.V.'s, Stereos
V.CR/s & Cameras

408 Buckingham St.
Oakville, Ct.
'• 274-1974- -

Emerson
Room" Air Conditioners

Quasar Microwave 'Ovens
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Bethlehem News
By Mrs. Paul, Johnson

a n D D n n n in n n a • a a a • a a ID a a a ID ID DI a a
Democrats' Caucus : '

The Democrat Party will hold a
caucus today (Thursday) at the
town office building at 8 p.m.

The election of 20 members to
the Democrat Town Committee is
slated, for the-caucus Registered-
Democrats, interested in serving on
•(he new committee should call
Helen Woodward or Sheldon
Smith,.

Jennifer' Woodward. Engaged
Mr. and. .Mrs. Charles F.'Wood-

ward of Nonnewaug Road have an-
nounced, 'the engagement of their
daughter, Jennifer Andrea, to Ken-
neth Richard Liebman, son of .Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Liebman of
Newton Center, Mass., andlaffrey
Center, N.H. A September wed-

ding is planned.
Miss Woodward was graduated

from Nonnewaug High. School in
Woodb'ury and received a.

.bachelor's degree in French from
Bates College, Lew.ist.on, Maine.
She is an export: administrator for
Elscint, Inc. in Boston.
" Her fiance was graduated from

Newton South. High School, and is
studying at Bates for a bachelor's
degree in. political, science.

Mrs. Joseph Lecturer
Mrs. Roseanna May (Pratt)

(Uecker) Lechner, 66, of tuttle
Road, Woodbury, widow of Joseph
Lechner; died Jan. 9 at Waterbnry
Hospital after a long illness. - -

Mrs. Lechner was born -in
Ashford., May 27, 1919, daughter

TRAIN YOUR BOG
.BIGHT FROM 'THE- START!

GAMINE CONDUCT
• Puppies a Specialty •

0 Behavior Modification
Manners Training • Obedience

Michael D. M'Sadaques 274-0485
*• Proven Results • Will Travel

of the late 'Myron and. Lillian
- - (Hewlett) • Pratt. '-She•-• lived;' in

Bethlehem for more than 30 years,
where- she was a member -of Christ
Episcopal Church. For the past five
years., she lived in. Woodbury,
where she was a member of the
•Senior Citizens...

She leaves a daughter, Mrs."
Theresa Louise Granica of Water-
bury; two sons, .Arthur T, Uecker
of Shelton and William D. Uecker.
of Wallingford; a brother, Myron
Pratt of Hartford;' a sister, Edith
Pratt, of New Britain; and. six.
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Jan.
1.1 in Christ Church, Bethlehem,
with the Rev. Cannon William G.
Penny, vicar, officiating.' Burial
will be at. the convenience of the
family in Bethlehem Cemetery-.
Munson-Lovetere, Southbury
Funeral Home was. in charge of
arrangements:

New Fire, Dept. 'Officers:
The Volunteer Fire .Department

has announced its roster of officers
for 1986. Serving as fire chief will
be John Zarrella. John Rudzavice
will be 'the first assistantchief, -and
Ralph Detlefsen will be the second
assistant

Other officers are. Capts. Rich
O'Neil and Gerry Zarreila, and
Lts. Jeff Wildman,,. Tom Fit-
zgerald, Joe Cavallari, Jeff Rud-
zavice, Clark Bennett, and Brian
O'Neil. Jeff Wildman will be the
secretary, and Joe Cavallari will. •

serve as treasurer.
New Boofe At Library

ADULT FICTION: "The Bran-

FREE!

- S.S, Eahama
Sun Tanning

Center
Exit 38-Rt. 8 754-7044

Comer of Huntingdon &
Thomaston Ave.
' Waterbuiry, Ct.

FREE TAN
- The Best Tanning Equipment and

Facilities in Connecticut - ' * '

10 SESSIONS

$2995

%

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

dom Papers." by Quentin Bell;
"'""The" Secret Life of Eva
'•Hathaway, *" " Janice Weber;
"Always Coming Home," Ursula
LeGuin; "Beer and Skittles," An-

' drew Taylor "Our Father's'Lies,"
Andrew Taylor; "'What's Bred, in
the Bone," Robertson Davies;
"Down the- Garden P a t h , "
Dorothy Camel; "City-of Glass,"
Paul Auster; "The Deer Leap,"
Matha.Grimes; "The Mammoth
Hunters," Jean M. Auel; "Dutch
•Treat," Elmore Leonard; "In.the.
Enemy Camp," Robert L. Dan-can;
'"Hardcover,*" Wayne Warga;
."World's Fair," E X . Doctorow;

. "Lion's Run," Craig; Thomas;
" Y - 3 , " IbMelchior; "The Secret
Generations," John Gartner;
"Family Fortan.es-,," Elaine Bissell;
"Practice to Deceive,'"" Patricia
Veryan; "Frederica .in Fashion,"

. Marion Chesney; and "Word of
. Honor," Nelson DeMille.

. ADULT NON-FICTION:
"Estee: A Success, Story" by Estee
Lander; "The Murder of a Shopp-
ing.. Bag Lady,'" Brian Kates;
"Christopher1 Columbus," -Gianni.
Granzotto; "A Nickel, an Inch.,,"

'.Ed Fitzgerald; ""Right Reason,".
William Buckley Jr.; and-"Henry

' James: A Life,'"* Leon. Ed-el.

JUVENILE BOOKS: "The Ex-
plorer of Barkham Street' * by Mary
Stolz; "Mania's Going to Buy You
a Mockingbird," Jean Little; "En-
cyclopedia Brown and the Case of
the Mysteriou s Handprint, ' *
Donald Sobo-1; -"Locked in Time,"
Lois Duncam; "Handle With
Care," Joan Kahn, ed.; and
. "Catch, Me, I'm Falling in Love,"
Mary Anderson.
Christ Church Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of Christ:
Episcopal' Church, will be-held Jan.
19, following the luncheon served
at 11 a.m. Members should attend
to hear annual reports and make
plans for 'the new year. The Rev.
Mr. Penny, new vicar, will
preside.

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil, and Kerosene

CALL NOW

BARIBADIT
OIL CO., INC.

-600- Main St.. Oak vile
274-3214 or 2-74-6723

— Public Notice —
'Vacuum Cleaner & Sewing Machine

Everything Must Go!!
-RECONDITIONED- ' .

' VACUUMS ^ ^ ^ H
•• b y C . S . & V . **-•*»••''«*'•* <-«—•*-

—RECONDITIONED—
Sewing Machines

UPRIGHT
VACUUMS

Starting1

At
$1995

yC.S.&V.

$4995
. Includes: All Attachments,

Bags & Full 'Guarantee-,.

CANISTER
VACUUMS

— Limited Supply —
•' Largest Selection: of

Bags .in Area! ' -

<%

' - - All Sewing ^
" Machines• On Sale
'" Save Hundreds of

Dollars on some -
models!... . ' ; ;

- Try To Beat.' -.
' * - - those >- ' ' - .

Prices!
; Hll -Items Fully. Guaranteed

Starting-
At $2995

USED '

CABINETS $40 0 0

G.E.'
• Regina

Reconditioned * & • • Eureka'
• Electrolux

by CSV
•.Hoover

Cohnecticut Sew & Vac

Ken more
Royal'

WH!EIE
On Sale

Mrs: Moni-Frl, 9-5
Thuis: "til 8 • -Sat. 9-4

1,624- Watcrtown Ave.
Watertmry, C-f.,.

CALL ".
FOR MORE- -
INFORMATION 574-7781

First. Church Meeting
• The members of First, Church of

Bethlehem," 'United, Church of
Christ, Inc.," will hold'Ac annual
meeting Sunday, Jan. 26 at 11:30
a.m. There will be child care..

A potluck dinner will be served
- at 12:30 p.m.

Nonnewaug Girls Beat Gilbert
The Nonnewaug girls basketball

team took an early 8-0 lead with "
three baskets, coming on short jump
shots by Linda Zemaitis. Gilbert:
fought back as Michelle Fisher
scored, three field goals, and 'the
score after one quarter was Non-
newaug 13, Gilbert 11.
• The second, period was all Non-

newaug, 14-3,, as 'the Chiefs played
aggressive pressure defense and
five •different players scored
baskets in the stanza. At the half,
with ..the 27-1.4- advantage. Miss
Zemaitis' and Amy Jannetfy had
both scored -eight points. The
Chiefs were playing without their
third, cap-tain., Lara. Carlson, who
was ill.

The second, half brought a com-
plete reversal of form. With a big
lead and some foul trouble, Non-

• newaag played, a more conservative
style than they had earlier and
Gilbert pecked away at the lead,
. Miss Fisher found 'the range for
many outside jump shots- and
Darlene Williams began, a string of
foul, shooting which saw her sink
nine out of 11 attempts in 'the half.

As 'the Yellowjackets began to
sense that 'they could pull an upset,
they became very aggressive. One
flagrant violation, which enraged
Nonnewaug players and. fans came
from forward Sue Holcombe, who,
after grabbing an offensive re-
bound, forceably shoved the ball
into Miss Zemaitis* stomach when
Miss .Zemaitis :re:fused. to give her
an open, path to the hoop,

With less Aan 30' seconds left in
the game, Gilbert: had whittled 'the
lead down, to one point, 37-36,
After a missed field goal attempt by
the Yellowjackets* Janet. Davis,
Nonnewaug gained possession on
a Heather Jenkbs rebound. Miss
Jenkins passed to Miss Zemaitis,
who was fouled.

As Miss Zemaitis took the ball
out: of'bounds, she spotted. Miss
Jannetry wide open, near1 the basket.
A quick pass set up a. layup and
finally insured the Chiefs" victory.

The .losers outrebounded Non-
newaug 41-31, with Miss Zemaitis
leading, the winners with 10. Miss
Jenkins pulled, down six rebounds,

QUALITY
SIGNS

TRUCK LETTERING
WINDOWS

CARVED WOOD
.GOLD LEAF'

274-2059

Lose Weight
lOOKTENYHBS ^"
Experts agree that losing
10-15 lbs. can make you
look 10 years younger
NU-LIFE Diet
can show you
how to lose
and keep it off.
* Join a Class Today *
.Save *6*° to join, tegular
•13". Pay T» to join, and *6m

per week thereafter. Senior
Citizens pay only :S5M per
week, after *7°° to join.

1BRENG A FRIEND!
WATERTOWN:
"ThuTs. 9 a.m.

Trinity Lutheran, Church
50' OeForest Street:

- 274-2424
. WATERBURY: .
• Tues. 7 p.m. •

Mill Plain''Union Church
242 Southmaid Road

• • . • -485-1525
.. - of er expires Jon. 31,, 1986

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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and Norlyn Festa and: Jen Paterson
had four apiece. . .

'The two captains, Misses
ZemaitisandJannetty, took up the
slack of the absent Miss Carlson.
Miss lannetty led the team with 12
points, with three assists, two steals
and two blocks, while Miss
Zemaitis scored 101 points, and led
the team with five assists,, had three
steals, and blocked two shots.

At the end of 'the game the two
seniors kept possession of the ball
almost exclusively for •their team,

• Diana Bonaccorsi, playing on a
sprained ankle, scored six, points
for Nonnewaug and Rhonda Sperry
scored four points and had four re-
bounds.. Miss Fisher led Gilbert
with 17 points.

Garden Club
•• The Garden • Club will . meet.
Tues., Jan. 21 at 7:30. p.m./The
program, will show two films,
"The House that Mark Built,"
about. Mark Twain,, and "The Long
'Tidal River1,"* about 'the'Connec-
ticut, River.

CALEI1DAR
OF EVEI1T5

Apple Cider Making,, at the Old Cider Mill, 1,287 Main St., Glaston-
buiy. 'Open daily from 9 a.m.. to 6 p.,m. Phone 633-4880...."Chicago,"
•through Feb. 9 at. the Coachlight: Dinner Theater, 268 Main St., East
Windsor. Admission. Phone 623-8227...."Androcoles and. the Lion,"
through Sunday, Jan. 19 at. the Hartford Stage, 5G' Church St., Hart-
ford. Admission. For show times, phone 527-5151 " A Dickens of
a Carol ," through Jan. 1,8 at the Downtown, Cabaret. Theater, 263
Golden Hill St., Bridgeport.. Admission. Call, 576-1636 for days, and
times.....Cross-Country Ski. Race, on, Sunday, Jan.. 1.9 at 12 noon sharp
at. White Memorial Foundation, Rte. 202, Litehfield. 10km.' Registra-
tion, the day of the race, beginning at 11 a.m.....'"The Barber of
Seville," at •the Shubert Performing Arts Theater, 2,47 College St.,, New
Haven, on Saturday, Jan.. 25. Admission. For further information, call
562-5666... ."The Impromptu of Outremont," a, Michael, Tremblay
play, at the Lincoln Theater on the campus of'the University of Hart-
ford, Jan.. 23-26. Call 243-4228 for showtimes. Admission... Southern
New England R'V and. Camping Show at, 'the 'Veterans Memorial, Col-
iseum, New Haven, Feb. 7-9. Hours: 12 noon to 10 p.m. Friday; 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday; and, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. Admission.
Call 529-2123 for further info....Pursuing the Past," the Connecticut,
Historical Society's lunchtime presentation, on, Monday, Jan. 27, 1,2 '
noon. Headquarters located at. 1 Elizabeth St., Hartford. Call
236-5621.....Friday Evening Concert: Series at Waterbury's First'Bap-
tist Church, 2.08 Grove St. Featuring the 'Valley Chordsmen on Jan..
24, at 8 p.m....

Danbury, property" at. Sioux and
Pawnee Roads, and Lake Win-
nemaug Estates, $99,000.

Jan. 7—Erich Weihrauch,
Watertown, to Walter V..Kenney
and. Donna L, Pelegano, Water-
bury, property* on Charter Oak
'Drive, $19,000; John J. Thompson
Jr., Watertown, to James T. and
Linda, L. Glover, Bethlehem, pro-
perty on Main Street, $1,60,000'.

Crossroad Development Corp.,
Waterbury, to Thomas J. Dolage,
Waterbury, property on Charles
Street, $32,500;'George Cipriano,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla,, to John J. and,
Monique O'Brien, Watertown,
property at Lake Winnemaug,
$59,000.

5
iNEWS

The following real, estate 'transac-
tions were made during the period,
•from, Friday, Jan, 3 through, Thurs-
day, Jan. 9, according to warranty
deeds filed with the town clerk's:
office:

Jan. 3—Edward and Pauline
Kalita, Watertown, to Raymond,
and Carolee Kalita, Watertown,
property on Watertown, 'Road,
$48,000; Dennis and Patricia A.
Dinatali, Cheshire, to Peter and
Barbara J. Hinckley, Watertown,
property on, Buckingham, Street,
$95,900; Northwest, 'Realty Group,
Watertown, to David and, 'Deborah
C, Pope, Oakville, property on
Northwest Drive, $40,000.

Jan. 6—Kingston Street, Corp.,
Ha.md.en, to Herman, Bessie G.,
and Joyce Glazer, and Abby Robin-
son, (no addresses given), property
on Woodbury Road, $1 and. other
considerations not. exceeding $100;
Benjamin and Rita Cyr, Oakville,
to Mark A. and Patricia, A. Gra-
ziano, Oakville, property at Eddy
Street and Tucker Avenue,
$69,000; Carl, A. and Bernadette
M. Rubano (no address given), to
Gerald J. and Janet M. Pecoraro,

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild - Bird - Seed & Feeders

Sunflower - Millet - Seed
Dog, Foods - Purina - Wayne

Scott - Lawn - Products
Fer Mel - Milorganite

Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Calcium Chloride - Salt
Hay - Straw - Shavings
Sag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St

-.Waterbury 754-6177,

WATERTOWN
PUBLIC
HEALTH . .•

Serving with pride
Watertown, Woodbury,
Middleburv, Thomasion
and, surrounding areas.

NURSING ASSOC., INC.
. PRIVATE DUTY' SERVICES

RN'S • LP'M'S • HOME HEALTH AIDES • HOMEMAKERS

24 HOURS A.DAY
7 DAYS-A WEEK

274-7531
485 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

j . ANDRE FOURNIER
COMPETENT.**! ACCURATE

TAX SERVICE
Over 25 fears of service

151 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Oakville
We' were not affected by the recent fire.

Re-opening for Tax, Season on, Jan. 20, 1986 ,
Mon.-Frl..9»7, Sat. 9-3 274-4954

Bethlehem Soccer Teams,
IndividudbAre Honored

More than "600 people attended
the Woodbury-Bethlehem Youth
Soccer awards program, recently
held, at Nonnewaug High School,,..

'The following teams and in-
dividuals were given trophies, for
their efforts on the youth soccer
pitches:

First place, Connecticut Junior
Soccer Association, for the 9 and 10
year olds.—The 'Tornadoes: Chris
Rutledge, Matt. Nolan, Ken Cur-
ran, Rich Faraci, Marc Pavlick,
Chris Renda, Matt Prokop, Josh,
Pategas, Jason Fiftal, Frank
Groody, Geoff Lindstrom, Ben
Carey, James Butler, Mark
Tornkalaki, and Alex Sepe.

First place forte 11 and 12 year
olds—The Arrows: Ed 'Leaven-
worth, H J. Wicko, Chris
Gallagher, David Makarewicz,
Mike'TomkalsM, John. Bensavage,
Matt Chriss, Andy DeSomma, Dan
Lonegan, Kyle Wolfe, Matt. An-
thony, Jeremy Fiftal, Jesse Wigner,
Chris Braun, A J . Mastroianni, and
Samesfa Rale.

First, place for 13 and 14 year
olds—The Wings: 'Trevor Spiers,
Chris Thompson, Kyle Erickson,
Gregg Theiss, Scott Solfrian,
Aaron Chriss, John, Meter, Tim
Shea, Joseph Scutero, Jeff
Santerre, Chris Gage, Eric Met-
tleton, B.J. Byrne, James Propst,
David Rosen, and David. Brandt.

First place,, 'Valley League
Soccer—The Strikers: Jared
Sheikh, Linea DeWitt, Michael
Sobieraji, '"Elizabeth Ambrozaitis,
Scott Wheatley, Caimen-Eckman,
Michael, Pace, Audrey Thacker,
Andrew, McAllister,, Aaron Thorn-
ton, Robert Quintan, Fred Tripp,
Thomas Plait, Jesse Weltsek, and
Max, Schlicher.

Other trophies awarded:
Best Offensive Player—Chris

Thompson (Sting), Jesse Weltsek
(Strikers), Jonathan Bignelli
(Roughnecks), Derek Beardsley
(Rowdies), Joshua: Kearney (Hur-
ricanes):; Mark Me Bennett
(Drillers), James Ambrozaitis
(Cosmos), Stephen Weltsek

(Renegades), Rich Faraci (Tor-
nadoes), 'Drew Stansfield (Hawks),
Heather Waters (Wildcats), Jeremy
Fiftal (Arrows), and, Chris Thomp-
son (Wings).

Best Defensive Player—Lara,
Satnoska • (Sting), Andrew
McAllister (Strikers), Amber Mid-
dlebrook (Roughnecks), Tony
Blanchet-Ruth (Rowdies), Sarah
Jones (Hurricanes), Gray son
DeWitt. (Drillers), T'odd Heady
(Cosmos), Tyler Spiers
(Renegades), Chris Rutledge (Tor-
nadoes), Carlo Blanchet-Ruth
(Hawks), Elizabeth Kostojohn
(Wildcats), Dan Lonegan (Ar-
rows), and David, Rosen, (Wings).

Team, .• . Award—Casey
'Vanderschaff, (Sting),, Scott,
Wheatley (Strikers), Scott Lacadi
(Roughnecks), Joshua Makarewicz
(Rowdies), James St. John (Hur-
ricanes),, . Noah Goodman
(Drillers), Jonathan Mansfield
(Cosmos), Sam Douglas
(Renegades), Matt. Nolan (Tor-
nadoes), , Ben Badoud (Hawks),
Laura • Penned. (Wildcats), John
Bensavage (Arrows), and Trevor1

Spiers (Wings).
Coach's Award—Tim, Lonegan

(Sting), Carmen Eckrnan
(Strikers), Ian Wetherell
(Roughnecks), -. .Rikki Ward,
(Rowdies), Jaime Siegman.(Hur-
ricanes), Dan, Ciriello (Renegades),
Mark T'omkalski (Tornadoes), John,
Faraci (Hawks), Maggie Flanagan
(Wildcats), „ David Makarewicz
(Arrows), and Aaron Chriss

( W i n g s ) . •'• * *. . ,.

A, special recognition, plaque was
presented to Gary Donaldson from
the parents and players for his con-
tribution of time, energy, and
wisdom, in support of the develop-
ment of coaches and players."

Open Gym Canceled

The Parks and Recreation
Department's Over 1,8 Open, Gym
scheduled for Saturday, Jan.. 18,
from 4 to 6..p.m. at Watertown
High School, has been- canceled.-

W A U SYSTWiS-C.iIlinrlinv •*••
flUMIIY CUF1SMANSHIP

Call or Visit Our Showroom

J'CON, Inc.
210 Railroad Hill Si.., Walnbuiy

Ewniingi Hows
By AppoMlrant 573-1855

ENGINEERED
•S INTERIMS

AND.
PLASTICS, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Foot Disorders
Sports Medicine

House Calls
Office Surgery

DR. JOHN M. McflUGH
Podiatrist

Depot. Square Mall
Watertown

Hours by Appointment: 274-1773

TWOWffS
TO SAVE
DOUBLE OFFER

COUPON COUPON

$1.00
for 3 Muffins-Or'.'

$1.89 For 6 Muffins

£ > < * ? :~ - ,

Cannot be combined with anu other offer. Good at: any par-
ticipating Dunkin' Donuls shop. One coupon per customer.

Limit: 2 offers Offer good: thru, "
per coupon 1-26-86 .

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth the trip.
1174 Main Street**.

Watertown.

$1.99
FOR A DOZEN

DONUTS

• One coupon per
_̂  customer Good at par

^ r bcipahng Dunkin" Donuts shops.
"Cannot be combined with any olher offer.

Limit: 2 offers per coupon
.Offer Good: Thru 1-26-86

DUNKIN'
DONUTS9

It's worth the trip.

1174 Main Street
Watertown

.J L.
OPEN 24 HOURS,' 7 DAYS A WEEK

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Christ Episcopal
25 H e Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Jan. 16—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.; Confirmation Class, 4 p.m.;'
Evening.Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m..; Holy Eucharist and.
Bible Study, 7:30 p.m. "

Friday, • Jan. 1.7—Morning:
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Cub Scout: Pack
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, 'Jan. 18—Morning
Prayer and Holy' Eucharist, 8:30
a.m..

Sunday, Jan., 19—Holy
Eucharist, 8 a.m.; Holy Eucharist,
nursery, Church School, S.H. and

Income Tax
Specializing In

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared in the Privacy

Of Your Home
Call:

W. Krayeske 274-6814

Adult Study, Coffee," 10 a.m.;
Teachers' Meeting, 12 noon;
Senior Youth, Fellowship, 12:30
p.m.; Lay Reader's Service'at
Watertown Convalarium, I. p.m.,
and at Whitewood. Manor, - .1:30
p.m.; Adult Confirmation Class, 2
p.m.

Monday, Jan. 20—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; annual Dinner
and Meeting, 6 p.m.; Fairfield
Hills Ministry, 6:15 p.m.,.; A.A.
Women's Discussion Group, 7
p.m. •

Tuesday, Jan. 21—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.; AI-Anon, I01 a.m.; IAH
Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; A.A. and'AI-A-Teen,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 22,'—Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Teaching, Ho-
ly Eucharist, and. Healing, 9:30
a.m.; Junior Choir rehearsal, 3:30
.p.m..,; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Senior Choir rehearsal, 7:45 p.m.

St. .Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

2744273
Thursday, Jan. 16—Mass for

C-TEACH

Ted Johnson,

Computer Obedience Training
at your Home or Business

"the ice-breaker" 274-1357

Wemakeour
kitchens

'When 11 comet. lo (nuking, nuking il from
scraith is making it hetf Short oils only rul
quality

Vile feel the same almul kitchens 'I hat t,
why we sell VUxid-Mcick1.

We don t warehouse icady-to-ins tall cani-
ne 15 When you want a kitchen, WE surt from
scratch life combine your needs dnd wan Is.
•with our imagination and skill . and send

the resulting plans lo
the Wood-Mode pbnt
in Kreamer, Pennsyl-
vania.

There, sWJiled
craftsmen design cut,
assemble and finish
eveiy piece oTyour
kitchen from scratch
They don't use pre-
buill parts from oul-

side suppliers, because such ports
•wouldn't meet their exacting staedarels
Besides, we simply couldn't sell them as owns

And that's important. By maiing a fcjtctoi lhat's all oure—in design,
craftsmanship, engineering and style—we grw you a kitchen you'll
be proud lo call all yours.

Come to our showroom See Wood- Mode's made-from-scratch quality.

274-2555

53 ECHO LAKE ROAD WATERTOWN
OLBA. Watertown Building Supply..'Co, ln&

Rosaire Raymond,- 7 a.m.; Bingo,
church, hall, 7 p.m.. . '

Friday, Jan, 17—Mass for Attilio •
E. Crocoo, 7 a.tii. ' •

Saturday, Jan.. 18—Mass for .An-
tonio Gucciardi, 8 a.m.;'Confes-
sions in church, 2:30 to 3:30' p.m.,;
'Vigil Mass for Rocco Palomba, 4
p.m.; Confessions in chuich, 7 to1

7:30 p.m.
Sunday, -Jan.. 1,9—Mass for

members of the parish, family,.'7
a.m.;, Mass for Anna: GrabosM
Hank, 8:30 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45
a,,m..;. Mass for Jenny Mark- „
Anthony, 10 a.m..; Mass forSean
Finley, 11:30 a.m.; Baptisms'of
Colin Mason., Amy Rosati, Ar~
mand Soucy, and. Jessica Falomtoa, .
1.2:15 p.m., '. •' •. •

Monday, Jan. .20—Mass for.
Jeannette Massicotle, 7 'a.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 21— Mass for
Josephine Buonfiglio, ,7 a.m.; CCD
Grades 1, 3, and 4, 3:45 to 4:45
p.m.; CCD Grade 8, 6:45 to 7:4.5
p.m,.,; CCD 'Grade, 1,0; 7 to 8:30
p.m..; Legion of Mary, rectory, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 22,—Mass for
Eugene O'Neill, 7 a.m.; CCD
Grades 5 and 6,3:45 to 4:45 p.m..,;,,,
CCD Grade 8, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.;'
Charismatic Prayer Group, 8 p.m.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Mam St., 274-8836

Thursday, Jan. 16—Low Mass,,
11 a.m..

Friday, Jan. 1,7—Low Mass, 11
a.m..; Bingo, church hall, 7:15
p,.,,m.; Folk Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Jan.. 1,8—Confessions
4 to 5 p.m.; 15th Anniversary Low
Mass for Walter Marcil, 5 p.m.

15% to 30% OFF
Hand & Machine Knitting

Y A R N S
CONNECTICUT

KNITTING MACHINE
,1215 Thomastoii Are., Vftterbnry

Hrs. Man. to Sal, I0-S Uttta. 1118'
Evenings By Appt ' ,511-3334

••Sunday, Jan.' 1,9—Low Mass for
Eileen Sahara, 8:15 a.m,.; 16th An-
niversary Low-Mass for Mary and
Joseph, Daversa, 9:30 a.m.; Second

'"• Anniversary High M'ass for Gaston
Fortier, 10:45 a.m.; :20th,' Anniver-
. sary .Low Mass for James Dunn, 1.2
noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.; Low
Mass '(Folk Mass), 5 p.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 6:30 p.m.
• .Monday, Jan. 20—Low Mass, 9

a.m.
Tuesday,. Jan. 21—CCD Grades

1 to 4 at Baldwin-School, Grades
1 to 5'at. Judson School, 3:15 to
4:30 p.m.; CCD Grades 7 and, 8 at
St. John's School, 7 to 8:45 p.m.;
Miraculous Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 22—Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30

•p.m.

First Congregiafiotra],
40 Dtforat St., 274-6737

•Thursday, Ian. 16—Brownies,
3:20 p.m.; Boy Scouts., 7" p.m.

Friday, Jan. 17—Church School,"
9 a.m.; Worship Service, nursery
care provided, 10:30 a.m.; Pilgrim
Choir, 5 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 20—Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Bell Choir
rehearsal, 7 p.m.; Parents
Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.

"Tuesday, Jan. 21—Standing
Committee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan.. 22—Boutique
Work Session, TrumbuD House,
bring a lunch,. 10 a.m.; Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m. ' ' •

Thursday, Jan. 23—Brownies,,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts., 7 p.m.

'The Bible Church
240 Dwight St., Wtby.

75541197
Thursday, Jan. 16—Women's

Weight Program, 7 to 9 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 19—Bible Classes

for aD ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship,, 10:40a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, 11.a.m ; Beginner
and. Junior Church, 11:30 a.m.;
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 20—Men's
Basketball, Bucks Hill School gym,
7 to' 9 p.m.

CUSTOM SHOP
Specializing

274-1073 '
603 MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN

'Tuesday, Jan. 21—Children's
Bible Hour, Grades 3 through 9,4
to ,5 p.m.; Women's Weight, Pro-
gram, 9:15 to 1.1:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 22—Prayer, and
'Sharing Time,-? p.m.; Junior and
Senior High, Youth Groups, 7 to
8:30 p.m.; Singles-Group,, 7 p.m.

United Methodist
306 Main St., ,274-3785

Thursday,, Jan. 16—Girl Scouts,,
3 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Ad-
ministrative Council,-7:30 p..:m.

Friday, Jan. .. 17—Adult' Fel-
lowship, 6 p.m.
, Sunday, • Jan., 19—Church

School, 9 a.m.;, Morning Worship,
1,0:30 a.,m,; Cherub Choir, Junior1

Choir, and Youth, Choir, 4:30
p.m.; Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6:30 p.m.
. Monday, Jan. 20—Weight Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.; Watetbury Chorale,
7:30 p.m.

.. Wednesday, Jan. 22—AARP,,
•. 1:30 p.m.,; Girl Scouts, 6:30 p.m.;
Cancer Support' Group, 7:30 p.m.;
Adult Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
,2245 Litchfidd Rd., .274-5759'

Sunday, "Jan. 19—Sunday School,
and Opening Exercises., 9:30 a.m.;
Homing .Worship, 11 a.m.; Prayer
Service," 5:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer and. Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 22—Mis-
sionettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m..

Victory Independent Baptist
965 LitchfieW, Rd., 274-5120
••Sunday, Jan. 1,9—Sunday

••School, •9:30 a.m..; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m.; Junior Church,
ages 6 to 1,2, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday,, Jan. 22—Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

MiddJebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Middlebury

7584655
Sunday, Jan. 19—Sunday School,

for ail ages,. nursery care, 9:45
•a.m.; 'Morning'Worship Service,
nursery care, Children's Church
for Grades, 3 and under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, "Jan. 22—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades I, to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Christian Science
37 "Holmes Ave.,, Wtby.

756472C
Sunday,, Jan. 19—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, • 1,0:45
a . m . .'•

Wednesday,, Jan.. 22—Test-
imony, 7:30 p.m.

t • • •A,-Tropical Tan,.
Think of it as softmear for your body

the'real beauty of a Tropical Tan is the
way your body is completely relaxed

• and then coated in that golden color • •
to make you feel good and look-yoQr ..'

• • b e s t . .

These results become our goal ' '
better tanning for pleasure and fun!

Introducing the Palm Beach-28

'THE TANNING PROFESSIONALS

... '• OPENING. JAN. H A
•• CRESTWOOD PLAZA

278 Main Street, Water-town
274-6731 Mtm.-Fri. 9-9 Sal. & Sun. K
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
' Toll Free 1-800-382-0021

(202)225-4476
223-8412, New Britib

Enisling the Pentagon
to Save Bearing Industry

As the "nation's ball and roller
bearing; industry continues, to fight
a war of attrition against a. moun-
ting Invasion, of imports, it Is time
to' roll out 'the big guns: the U.S.
Military.

Last week I met with Army
Secretary John Marsh, to enlist him
in a drive to have the Pentagon's
contractors build weapon, systems
exclusively with, bal bearings made
in America. This is not merely a
matter of preference—the Defense
Department unwittingly erodes na-
tional security when it taps foreign
producers for bearings and. other
products essential to building the
submarines, tanks, and other arms
that defend our nation and its allies.

Fortunately, • I marched into
Secretary Marsh's office armed
with factual ammunition provided
by the International Trade Com-
mission in a comprehensive report
issued recently. The stastistics,
graphs, and findings that comprise
the report reveal what I have long
stressed: that, "losses ofsal.es to in-
creased imports weaken the
domestic industry's long-term com-
petitive strength, ""as. 'the summary
states.

This does not surpri.se me. Way
back in March I asked the Interna-
tional Trade Commission, on
behalf of the House Ways and.
Means Committee, to Investigate
what I strongly suspected to be a
domestic ball .and roier bearing in-
dustry embattled and battered by
foreign producers, making inroads
into American, markets 'through
government subsidies that lower
their costs.

In addition, accompanied by
Connecticut bearing industry
representatives, I testified before a
commission panel in October that
the peril domestic industry faces
has. reached crisis proportions. Jobs
and national security are at stake.

Areyoua
preferred

homeowner?

Your house is your largest
investment Youir insurance

.premiums don't 'have to be. Let-
our personal insurance experts
give you a preferred homeowners
quotation.

C o mp re he nsi ve co verag e,
competitive pricing, that's the NGM
way.. Call us today and get
the facts.

EDSCHLEGEL

FOURNIER INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

f3S MAIN STREET
OAKVILLE, CONN. 06779

274-2569.

Proudly representing

National Grange Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY

KEENF- NEW HAMPSHIRE 1*0.1,

Here is what the commission
found: Boring production between
1980 and 1984'"fell 35 percent, in
Connecticut, the •nation's primary
supplier,.. While the Industry's
capacity to produce hangs on,
machines arc underutilked and
purchases of plant and equipment,
dropped. 52 percent over 'the four
years.

The primary culprit? Imports.,
which rose over the four years
($489 million in, 1980 to $.628
million in, 1984) and literally
burgeoned in the last six months,
claiming more than 2,000 jobs in
that short period.

Meanwhile, U.S. exports to most.
major world markets have declin-
ed in the face of a strong dollar
overseas and the high cost and
relative scarcity of domestic steel.

In addition, Japan continues to
dominate the market with govern-
ment policies that reduce its in-
dustrial costs and protect its own

market with non-tariff barriers.
'This prevents any • significant
volume of American bearings from
entering Japan.

Affected, most are standard-size
bearings—to endu re, U. S,.,
manufacturers unavoidably are
shifting to production of specializ-
ed anti-friction balls, and rollers.
This leaves the industry less
capable of churning out the most
'widely needed sizes and, 'types dur-
ing an industrial, mobilization pen-
ding a, national crisis.

The industry simply has not
allowed foreign competitors to ran
roughshod, nor have they merely
waited for some kind of protec-
tionist measures. The erosion con-
tinues in spite of a, .50'percent jump
in spending on research and
development for new and 'better
products, and improved productivi-
ty. And 26 of 29 producers the
commission interviewed said they
improved the quality of 'their bear-
ings In response to import
competition..

These findings should impress
Secretory Marsh, as well as other
Pentagon officials, that the ball and

•roller bearing Industry does not
have the capacity to meet national
security requirements. Winning
Mr. Marsh's support would be one
more victory in a long battle that
I have only begun to 'fight.

n^F*—~
O r̂ January
y White Sale
I All Uniforms & Shoes

0%to
off

Uniform Boutique
161,6 Watertown Avenue

Waterbury, CT
573-9898

Hours:
Moa,Sai, 10-5

HiHtx "til 8

Registration, is still going on for
Spring EVENING Semester

' Classes. Start. January 21

Walk-In registration accepted in the Registrar's
Office, Hess Hall, Mondays through Fridays:

. 8:00 a.m! - 5:00' p.m.. " *

Special; Saturday Registration
l i ' ' : , •• •• .• ' • : # ' '' „ . „ '

7January;18:-9 a.m.! Noon...

Note: Late registration is accepted
through first, "week of classes.

For Course Listings and Information, call:

Office of Continuing Education

POST COLLEGE
800 Country Club Road, Waterbury,, CT 06708

•' 755-0121, ext.254

Congresswoman
Presses Marsh- •
For Support

Calling trouble in the domestic
machine tool, and ball bearing in-
dustries problems for national,
security, Congresswoman Nancy
Johnson (R-6th District) recently
pressed U.S. Army Secretary John
Marsh to support a drive to help
these -components of America's
defense industrial, base.

""The domestic machine tool and
ball bearing industries have been
hit so hard by unfair foreign com-
petition and the strong dollar,"
Mrs. Johnson said, "they would
not be able to keep up with the de-
mand in the time of conflict..*"

The congresswomaiTs meeting
with Secretary Marsh continues her
battle to rally Defense Department
support for the 232 Petition, a,
document that would 'restrict, im-
ports of machine tools.

While .the-Commerce:Depart-
ment solidly"backs the petition, it
still 'requires support, from other
forces in. President Reagan's
cabinet.

Mrs. Johnson said she also is
seeking a. Pentagon mandate that,
U.S. defense contractors build
weapons systems exclusively with
American-made ball and roller1

bearings.

Barbershop Music
The Valley Chordsmen will

display the ""barbershop" style of
four-part, harmony on, Friday, Jan.
24, at the First, Baptist Church, 208
Grove St., Waterbury.

The concert is part of the conti-
nuing Friday Evening Concert
Series sponsored by the First Bap-
tist Church. The show will begin
at 8 o'clock-

Joining the ensemble will be
*" Unexpected Pleasure.' *

For farther information and
ticket reservations, call 756-0661.

" ^ ^V"^ ^W^ ^**jr ^NM**"^ " * W ^ ^ * " ""WF

Jennifers Beauty Salon

10% Off
Regular Price

of
Colors

Hair Lightening
Frosting
Perms

. ,\ y, Carol, Sy 1no, & our Stamcunst Ginity.

61 Riverside St., Oakville
Tiies.-Sal. 8:30-4:30 - Open UueThuts. & Fri.

Call us for more information '.: 274-2473

BUILDING SUPPLY CO., INC.]

WATHTOWN 2 / 4 * 2 5 5 - 5
56 ECHO "LAKE RD., WATERTOWN|

(One Block, From Main St.)

..»' Hours: Men .-Fri... 8-5, Sat. 8-3.

vACE, .Best: Buys'. For • January

B You
w' Pa¥

LIMIT 6 Umbnds lma

, par Family or Facloiy
, household. R«bota
' , i ' o* 2,8' Oz. YOUR
MM Fir., iwo.rro'irrĵ ' IFINIAiL
on ffof/i /ferns COST

IE920 \
1.13:576.1

A, Silicone Rubber Sealer
Gear iindloor/oukloor seder is
waterproof. Remains 'flexible.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

B. Silicone Rubber Caulk
'White: silicone caulk feims a

p fight seal around tubs and files.

WHILE SUPHHISIAST

COMBO
PACK
2 "D" Cell
Flashlights with 4
General Purpose Batteries
Tough, lightweight flashlight combo. Keep, are
in t ie house, one in 'lie .oar. Includes 4 long-life
flashlight 'batteries., 2-year product warranty

"WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

• • • .. Durable Beige or Brown
=*dt ' '. fabric Seat and Bade

J All Purpose FOLDING'CHAM
lightweight ond extremely compact, folds easily for out-of-the-way
storage. Durable paiwleo metal frame resists scratches and scuffs...
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Right now hardly ever, looks as
good as tomorrow.

• It's dangerous to..over-rate your

skill at highway driving.
' i '

The
COLONIAL

HESIMMANT
& R.J.'s Lounge.

"The most complete menu in town.""
Counter & Dining Room Service • Salad Bar

Home Baked Bread • Homemade 'Desserts
Prime Rib Available Thurs., Fri. S. Sat.

Open for Breakfast, lunch & pinner
283-8646 29f South Main St.

Thomaston

ybfiden
^ RESTAURANT

+a;

"Specializing In:
Polynesian
Cantonese
Szechuan '

American Cuisines
- Hunan- '

[LUNCH SreOALSl
Exotic Cocktails!

HRS: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30 a.m. -10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat 11:30 -12 Mkfnite • Sun. & Holidays 12 noon-10 p.m

544. Straits Turnpike - Rte. 63
•(Pioneer Plaza) Watertown

- Call 274-6770' or 274-6779

AvCOUNTRYpiNEMA ••.I-:
\- :-i '• 523 ,Main' Street, Watartown • 274-2193. . f i
ui s:; :, i•;;-

;;f; \ FREE,PA ' I |KING•• •* ' , :.; i . } •,

• :r/;.Twra nffiit-Notsoldie^;'Not'herDEs..Just dancers) •
: .Willing' to risk their; lives' for'freedom and each, other

- ' ' Restaurant
•Featuring. . , .

International Cuisine with
" many delicious Greek Specialties

. Wide Variety'of Steak,
Veal & Seafood •

Lunch: 11:00-2:3,0 Tues.-Sat.
Dinner1: 'Tues.-Thurs.' 5-9

Fri. & Sat. 5-10

Sunday
Dinner 12,-8

a

Barclay Square - Woodbury
(Bottom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555'
MM"

*/?nthonm)

'Sensational. A film of dazzling inventiveness,
- stylish concepts and nail-biting suspense.:/'
;...; , . You'll go away soaring. Don I miss it."

, - - H j s c R E E d . M E W Y | H K P O S T . • ."' •;.•''••:•

Specializing In Italian and Continental Cuisine
— Where wonderful things happen, to Beef, Pork, Fowl,

Seafood, and Pasta. Almost everything cooked to order.
Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:3d1

Dinner • Monday - Saturday 4:45 • 10:00

Happy Hour:

Monday - Friday 3-6
." Saturday 12-6

Mqfof. Credit Cards Accepted
Closed Sunday ': 274-4722

Place
179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
Mon. thru Sat.'.- II a.m. -to 2 p.m.

BAHYSHNIKOV HINES

WHITE NIGHTS
FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL $4.00

••-.•• .Bo i l ed Lobster-

tl. IITIRIDMIEILT O O T » E:

HAPPY" HOUR Moin.,-Fri.;3-6 p.m.
fMost Drinks & '.Domestic- Beer ' ' $ 1 .'00

STARTS FRIDAY: Sbowtimes Toes, thru Sun. 7 & 9:20 p.m. (s2.0Q)
Sun.. & Men. Matinee 2:30 p.m. (99C)

Mon. 7 & 9:20 (99C All Seals)

COUNTRY CINEMA :RESTAURANT
•' This; Week's- Dimiier Special •

for Senior Citizens Only!
FREE.COFFEE Sewed,with.all Dinner Orders

of *2.75 ©r more •
5 1 5 M a i n S t . , -Win . . • 2 1 4 - 8 1 1 6 • O p e n M a t . - T b i K S . 5 a . m . . to 8 p .m. .

1 . F r i , .5 a . m . ID S a n . 2 p j n . . . .

'TUESDAYS.

2 for 1
Most. Well Drinks &

Domestic Beer •

WEDNESIMiS
7-CIosing

' Domestic...Beer ' *1.00
''Peach'Tree- '
Dr. McGillcuddy's$1.00

Just off Main ' _' • Proper Attirt
Free Parking ' • Thomas F. Sfanis, Owner & Permitfet

State Birthday
Contest Theme

. 'The Parks and Recreation
Department still is accepting ap-
plications for its annual Window
Painting Contest, which is being
held Wednesday,, Feb., 12. ....

The theme for 1986 is "Happy
350th, Birthday Connecticut.!'" 'The
contest is open to young'people 10
to 12 years of age.

• Merchants throughout the Water-
town and Oakville downtown areas
not only nave donated, window
space for the paintings, but. also
have donated prizes.

Paintings will be on display Feb.
„ 12 'through .Feb. 16. Judging will
be done by the Parks and. Recrea-
tion Commission.

To register, present sketch with
- color schemes and title to the

recreation office no later than Feb.
7. Registration can be for one per-
son or in teams no larger 'than three
members strong.

Vacation 'Fun
Slated .Monday
While, the- kids are home from

school during 'the Martin Lather
King Jr.. holiday Monday, 'the
Parks and Recreation office is of-
fering specials to keep them busy.

A. free movie, "Baby, Secret of
the Lost Legend," will be shown
at the Watertown Library, 470
Main'St., from 1.01 to 11:4.5 a.m.
It's a story about a lO-foot baby
Brontosaurus found during an
African _safari, and the two men
who try! to protect it.

There also will be a Splash Par-
ty held, at the Watertown High
School pool, 3.24 French St., from
1 to 3 p.m.. The party is open. to.
the first 150 swimmers.

For 'further information, call 'the
recreation office at 274-5411, ext.
253.

Shutting Down.
For Holiday
AH town, municipal offices, the

School Department: and schools,
senior center, and post: office will,
be closed Monday, Jan.. 20, for the
Martin Luther King Jr.. Day
holiday.

The state .Department of Motor
Vehicles has announced all DMV
offices will close Friday, Jan. 17,
at 12:30 p.m. for' the long
weekend, and. reopen Tuesday,
Jan. 21, at 8:30 a.m.. They will
maintain regular working hours, the
remainder of the week. ..

The auto emissions testing sta-
tions will be open. Friday from 8
'a.m. to 12:30 p.m , but-will"be
closed Saturday. .All emissions sta-
tions will reopen Tuesday at 8 a.m.

BINGO
at ' .'

St. Mary -Magdalen
Church Hall, ."

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
•1 Extra Card Free

"with this ad

3
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Arthritis Coin
Program Begins
The Watertown Police Depart-

ment, under the direction, of Chief
Jack Carroll, is participating in the
statewide Figjh.t Arthritis Coin Con-
tainer Program.

Coin containers have been plac-
ed in area businesses by police of-
ficers to raise fends to support ar-
thritis services and research in 'the
state. Officer Louis Razza is the.
local coordinator for 'the program.

There are 500,000 people in
Connecticut who have arthritis, the
Connecticut Chapter of the Ar-
thritis Foundation, said. Of that
number, 2,000 are children. "While
arthritis can't be cured, there is
treatment.

Information about arthritis and
services are available through the
state chapter, 370 Silas Deane
Highway,' Wethersfield, CT
06109, or by calling 563-1177.

Art Series At
Local. ./'Gallery

'The first in a series of slide
shows and discussions at the
Daedalus & Icarus Gallery, 179
Main St., will be held 'Thursday,
Jan. 30, at 7 p.m.;

The presentation by • gallery
owner Angela M. Faienga will
discuss Ae various techniques us-
ed to produce art on paper.

The second, part of the program.
will be held Thursday,, Feb. 6, and
will cover the techniques of fresco,
oil, and tempera.

Anyone interested'in furthering
their understanding of art is invited
to attend free of charge.
Refreshments will be sewed.

For further information, call
274-2939.

'Tree Seedlings
Now Available
The Litchield County Soil and

Water Conservation District has
announced it again is •taking orders
for the annual tree seedling
program.

The seedlings, intended to pro-
mote woodland conservation, in the
county, may be planted for
Christmas trees, wildlife habitat,
windbreaks, solar plantings, and
for ornamental purposes.

Tentative pickup dates are set at
April 18-19. Minimum orders of
25 seedlings per species are re-
quired. Early orders are
recommended.

For farther information on the
program, or-any other program of
the organization, call 567-8283.

Etuplkate Bridge
The following are the scores

from the Jan. 7 session, of the
Watertown Duplicate Bridge Club:
North-South—Helen Walker and.
Addie Peircey, 145, Theresa Nolan
and Marie Griffin, 124%, and.
Amelia Upton, and Dr. Philys Paul,
119 Vi; East-West—Myrtle Tonkin
and Dolores Kiley, 13CV4, Chester ^
and Mary • Harris, 116, and
Catherine Verrastro and Edna
Steward, 11514.

Games are sponsored by the
Parks, and Recreation Department,
and played. Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.
at 'the Oakville Branch Library, 55
Davis St. -For more information,
call 274-1634.

Dreams begin to come true when
folks rise and put on their work clothes.

Dancer Advances
Victoria Mazzarelli, a dancer

who has, •performed for fee People's
Republic of China, and the Prince
of Monaco, is a product of the
Nutmeg Ballet Company's -training
program in Torrington.

At tie age of 18, Miss Mazzarelli
already is dancing principal roles,
with the famed Basel Ballet of
Switzerland. She trained, for 14
•years under Nutmeg'a Artistic

Director Sharon. Dante.
For1 farther information about

Miss Mazzarelli, Nutmeg Ballet's
training programs, or- about
Nutmeg's upcoming performances
call. 482,-4413.

Spaghetti Supper
The Catholic Women's Organ-

ization at St. 'Mary Magdalen
Church, 16 Buckingham St , Oak-
ville, will sponsor a spaghetti sup-

per on Saturday,: Jan. 25, after the
. 4 p.m. Mass. '

Tickets are available after each
'Mass, or by calling 'the rectory at
274-9273 or 274-9234.

; The organization also has an-
nounced cookbooks still are
available.

'Trip Tc Museum
• The Washington Art Association.
: is sponsoring a bus, trip to New

Restaurant & Ice Cream. Parlor
DEPOT SQUARE MALL tr: --;

Watertown •

Serving Breakfast • Lunch • Dhiner
Ttis Weekend's

DINNER SPECIALS
Friday, Saturday & Sunday '"/•"

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANNA.
with salad. \P'J'»I*3

BOILED LOBSTER •• •
with cup of New England Clam Chowder & Salad

CHICKEN FRANCAISE
with vegelgable, potato and salad

Reservations requested with-patties mf6'ar more)

'Wry OwrBaSy Breakfast and Lunch Specials, too!
M-F 6.30 ..m - 9 p m. ' ' T A K E O U T O R D E R S
SJI. 6:30 a.m. - 10 p m • Sun. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 274-9026

$10.95

$6,50'

• • • • • • . • • ^ |

tf
M

X Sports Village"
I Route 202, Litchfield

I 567-8778
f Food To Go
.•Except. Fri. & Sat. Night

*•<»•••••«•-•••••••••«•

TRY OUR
ALL YOU CAN EAT;

BUFFET'
Man. & Tues. Nights, 4:30-9:30

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A •WEEK.

•
t
i

Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
" Dinner Mon.-Thurs.' 4:30-9:30 < -

Fri. & Sat. 4:30-10:30
Son... 3:00-9:30

OPEN
• DAILY

AT-
11*30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA:..
Don't cook tonight....enjoy

'.a. steaming, hot pie! '
•Try OUT many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!-.

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

. 841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069 •

York City's Museum of Modem
Art on Tuesday, Jan. 21, to see the
Toulouse-Lautrec Exhibition.

The bus will leave Washington
Depot at 8:45 a.m.-aiid"refufh to
Washington, at 5:30 p.m. Snow
date is Jan. 23.'

To reserve a place, call
8,68-2878.

• So many of us have never lived so
well before—or so far behind.

Restaurant & Lounge.
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

' 274-1320

Friday and. Saturday
-SPECIALS-.

• Lobster
• Prime Rib
• Filet of Sole

Almondine
Includes salad, vegetable and potato or pasta,

coffee and dessert.

Dally Lunch Specials 11:304 p.m. "nHPj
Happy Hoar Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7 ... m^m

Shrimp or Clans on 'Vz Shell Every Night at the Bar

7 Days a Week

Gift
CertijScotei
Available

Watertown
' 2744010

Thursday -
Carmine, D.J.

Friday -
Chris;, D J .

Saturday -
Beth,, D.J.

• MONDAY
50* drafts - *1.00 shots 7 -"10 p.m.

2 for I Well Drinks
7 to 1.0 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-PIZZA WIGHT
Free pizza '/-I1 p.m.

Red Light Special

THURSDAY-THIRSTY THURSDAY
For the ladies. $1.00' well drinks 7-11. p.m.

FRIDAY

Shoot up on Fridays with dollar shots 7-11 p.m.

• SATURDAY

No Cover
$1.00'Drafts 7-11 p.m.

_ Dress to Impress

T.6EE
... 2,53:. Buckingham St.. 74-5988'

SUPER BOWL SPECIAL
Baked

Rib Eye Steak potato & $ 5 M

ea.

Mori. Night
Clams $ 3 do

Pbzela 75^
•HURSDAY UJNCHI

Corned Beef
and Cabbage

Wed. Might
Most Drinks C H A A
Domestic Beerv I u%M\M

THURS.
-FRI.

Luncheon Sewed Dally 1.1 A.M. - 2 P.M. •
—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE, ALL DAY—
7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AM Fri. & Sal, 'till 2,
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Big Brothers/SSsters
The Big Brothers/Big' 'Sisters.

Agency of Greater Waterbuiy has
more than 50 children in its .service
area, which, includes Watertown.
and. Gakvilie, waiting for a. Big

Brother, or Big Sister volunteer.
One year's commitment of three

•to four hours a. week can, make a:
difference to a child from, a'one-
parent family.'

For more information, contact
Ac BB/BS office a.t the Greater
Waterbary YMCA.at 754-2181. .

" ..-The Griffin. School PTO will
meet today. (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m.
'in the Griffin auditorium, 2,6 Davis
St.,,, Oakville. .. ' .

Dr. Philip Fallen, superintendent

•.of schools,, •will be 'the guest,
speaker... " •- ' • . • • ' " ' •

'.-The'meeting is open. to. the
public. Interested parents may meet
Dr. Fallon, and ask questions con-

•"cerning. the schools. • -.

A Well Planned
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS W

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM.4:30iPM

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

•Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing.

.•Brakes•Tune Ups*Emission Testing
• Complete. Exhaust Installations

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNI BODY SPECIALISTS

•FRAME STRAIGHTENING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES*
".omplefe Collision Service

23Mi HOUR TOWING
HEAVY PUTT TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL. MAKES & MODELS ''

- FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AFTER HOURS CALL • •
WAIBtfOWN 274-5580
1029 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

OUR

f It J/\i fi jf £ Get yourself and your
automobile off to a smart start this

yen:r. For yourself, the •money-saving ' •
coupons below. For your automobile, the .

professional care our factory-trained.technicians can provide. When
you put the two together you've got yourself a winning combination.
The coupons are here should you, want to save. If so, redeem before
they expire! •„ • ' . ,

Where Quality Works FuU-Time!

i +

• MOTDRCRAFT
OIL aid OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to1 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft
oil filter and installation,. Additional oil and filters extra

if required.

Repair Order No

g ^ a TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS aid LABOR

$14.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VAUD JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1984

° AUTOMATIC TRAISMISSIOI
SERVICE . '

Includes band adjustment and screen cleaning if neces-
sary, adjustment of manual and throttle linkage; includes

replacement of fluid and gasket.
• Ford-built vehicles only.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$29.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAKES EXTRA, VAUD JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1985

12

OVER-THE-COUNTER SPECIAL :
 :

15% discount off manufacturer's suggested list price
on parts and accessories purchased "over-the-counter"

TOTAL PARTS DISCOUNT

1 5 % OFF
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA, VAUD JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1986

15

TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL
* Includes check' of tires for wear; rotation "of tires per
tire manufacturer instructions. Radial tires rotated

" front to rear.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$8.95
ANY APPLICABLE 'TAXES EXTRA. 'VAUD JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1934

CRESTWOOD FORD
•12,30 M A I N STREET PHONE 274-5449.

WATERTOWN,, CONNECTICUT 06795
rorjourcommience

Crestwood Ford's
Select List of

Pre-ownedAutos i
-$1,500-

TAKE ADWN1AGE OF CRESTWOOD'S
. ••EVER POPULAR-'

PUSH • POLL • TOW.
Minimum 'Trade

85 15 PASSENGER CLUB'WAGON -
high rapacity Air, AM-FM Stereo, Delux
2-tone, $15,478 less; $1,500 - You pay
$13,978.
84 BUICK LE SABRE - Custom 4 D r,
Two lone blue, only 14,000 original
miles, immaculate in .and out $11,078
less $1,500. You pay $9,578.
84 CHEVROLET C-10IPiCK-UP-Short
Bed. V-B, Auto,.,, IPS, PB.AC, Paw. Win-
dows & Door locks, Scotsdale Package.
$8,878 less S1,500. You pay $7,378.
1984 JEEP CJ7 RENEGADE - Hard
top. Only 1I3.0001 mil.,, mower registered.
$9,978 less $1,500, You pmg $8,478.

1981 BUICK REGAL LIMITED - Full
power w/moon mat .& stereo. $7,978
less $1,500. You pay $6,478.

82 MAZDA 628 - 2 Dr.. 43,000 mi.
$6,478 less $1,500'., You pay $4,978,

81 FORD FAIRMONT STATION
WAGON - 6 cyl, A. AC, •55,478 less.
$1,500. You pay $3,978.
81 VW PICK-UP - wffitwrgiass rap.

' 61,000 mi. $4,578 less $1,500. You pay
$3,078.
1980 T-BIRD- AC, Stereo, 2-tone beau-
ty.' '$6,500 'less $1,500. You pay
$5,000,.

Plus 50 More Pre-Owned
Cars & Trucks to Fit

Everybody's Pocketbook

CRESTWDD
" — FORi

1230' Main Street
.. Watertown

,274-2501 •"754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

ALPLEX
Automotive

presents
IP..G. Bart. •

as Your Host
»'Tor TOUT i i p i Ptasne" •._;

1981 Mercury
Colony Park 9-passen.ger
wagoni.. This car Is in GREAT
condition, has all the options
and is priced .right for Quick
Sale,

•• only-*3995<»

1981 Ford F-150
Pickup - Baby Blue 6 cyl {4
speed) 3-speed with overdrive.
Company-owned and Com-
pany maintained.

*3995°°
1981 Dodge Omni
4-door stick shift. Good
Condition,

1980 Cadillac El Dorado
.Beautiful condition, company
maintained. Diesel powered,
12,000 miles on new GM
engine.

• • A steal at 06495*°

1978 Chevy Impala
4-door, V-8, A.T., A.C:, Power
steering. Locally owned' by
Bunker Hill resident. Excellent
condition.

•2095°°
1978 Ford 4x4'F250
Pickup with Cap. 44n lift. 36 in.

; tires. 4-speed. 'The right V-8
plus too many options to men-
tion. Appointment only.

' $7995*°

1978 Ford Van
The Big one (V-8) Auto. Being
reconditioned in our shop.

Buy now at 02995°°
Alplex Automotive

79 Commercial Street
Watertown

"Behind McDonald's on Straits Tpke"
274-9965

1 p mi 5 p m weekdays, Sat 9 p • -4 p m
or bf appointment

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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H
YOU: WISHING FOR ENDLESS SUMMERS?
If you're one of those peo-

ple who wish it were always
summer you're not alone. A
recent survey by • Harlequin
books of its readers resulted
in, some unusual and ingeni-
ous ways to keep "summer""'
around all year, • Here are
some of the recommenda-
tions:

• Spend, time acting like an
old-time romantic heroine.
Boy yourself a, fan, sit on
your veranda, porch, or lire
escape and," fan yourself
while cooing lovelorn, sighs,
Read poetry aloud to your
family after 'dinner—but pick
your hour carefully, as yon
may have trouble competing
with the TV. Talk your hus-
band or boyfriend, into serv-
ing you a, mint .julep while
you're swinging in a ham-
mock. One reader even sug-
gested running across the
nearest moor shout ing
"Heathdiffl Heathcliffl"

"This is much more pleas-
ant during the summer
months than the muddy ides
of March," she said, "but
make sure it's a, deserted
moor, or you'll look, awfully
silly."

• Play up that summery
look. Harlequin readers
recommend. If you've worked
hard on, that tan, or you're
naturally tawny, bring it out
•with, lipsticks and makeup in
sandy shades of peach and
gold. In your leisure hours,

show off that sunkissed skin,
with off-the-shoulder dresses
that go as far above the knee
•as yon dare. If the sun hasn't
shown on you for a. while,
fake it. Sun bnmzeis can give
yon an instant tan that lasts
until you wash it off, and
home highlighting kits can,
.give your hair the same hints
of gold as three weeks at the
beach.

• Take some "memory"
pictures. Go to your favorite
summer spot—beach, park,
or cafe, and, take pictures on
a perfect sunny day. One
Harlequin reader says that
she does this every summer,
then keeps the pictures post-
ed in, her kitchen, daring the
winter. "Those pictures help
me get through, some.of the
drearier months when, I real-
ly have cabin fever," she
says. "Then I, know summer
will return."

• When those cold rainy
days come around, readers
recommend cheering your-
self up by putting on your
favorite ;wool sweater, carl-
ing up with, a cup of cocoa,
and reading a Harlequin ro-
mance, of course.

-Good News
- Depar fluent

By James H. McNeal
President & CEO,-

The Budd Company.
The world's finest" trans-

portation system, is that of
the United States. A vital
part of- that system is" the
trucking industry. It's work-
ing to provide businesses
with the economical, reliable,
responsible service they re-

quire to stay
competitive.
Since every-
one is a con-
sumer, every-
one benefits.

In fact, two
out of three, or

67 percent of American com-
munities are totally depend-
ant on truck transportation

Truck drivers provide
virtually all freight ser-
vice for'two out of three
American communities.
for virtually all their freight
service. Refrigerated, trucks
make it possible for consum-
ers all over the country to
enjoy fresh fruit and vege-
tables all year round.

The notation "q.v." stands
for the Latin "quod vide,"
meaning "which see".

Botanically, the onion is a
lily,

Some people believe apes
can talk but don't lor fear
of being put to work.

WALLPAPER DEPT.
With A Selection of Over

250NOW

AVAILABLE

Rw| Doctor,
RENJ THE STEAM
CARPET AND'
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANER FOR THE
DO-IT-YOURSELFER,

BOOKS
- - Benjamin
Moore

OakvtLU
300 Main Street, Oakville 274-1500

lobby Dcsrosieis, Prop, , Hours. Mon.-Fri..8-530 Sat. 8-4

WINTER CLEMANCE OF
SQUEAKY CLEAN

B E D CARS!!
3HW3,(iii

• t i l ! '
84 HONDA—Chic CHX 20,000 miss.
M JEEP—Wagoner Umilod.
84 ENCORE—Air conditioning.
83 ALLIANCE—DL 2 dr., sunroof, stereo.
83 NISSAN—Sentra 2 dr. Deluxe, 24,000
miles.
S3 ALLIANCE—Slbar Z dr.
82 EAGLE—Wagon automatic Air cond.
82 JEEP-CJ-5.
82 DODGE—Omni.
82 MAZDA—SUC Sport.
81 MONTE. CARLO-Landau.
81 EAGLE—Wagon.
81 CHEVETTE—* dr..
811 DATSUN—310.
a 1 MAUBU—Classic Estate Wagon.
•0 OLDS—Cutlass Cruiser Brougiham.
80 DATSUN—210 4 dr.. sedan, automatic-
trans.
80 RENAULT—LeCar. 2 dr. Delum.
81 AMC—Concord Wagon.
79 PLYMOUTH—Duster, AT, PS.
78 PLYMOUTH-*™*.
7? VOLKSWAGEN—Scirocco.
W DOOGE-Charger.
77' JEEP-CJ-5.
76 MATADOR—Wagon.
76 PACER-AT, Air.

K/Jeep/MliT
SMIi i i t / i i l

• Z7HQB4

Carpet
Corner

Ron Baltron

GETTING A GUARANTEE

Carpet guarantees may seem
complicated, but not if you know
what to expect. To begin, with,
you should know that any specific
carpet you're looking at may have
as many as 'three guarantees.

The fiber is usually guaranteed,
by the manufacturer. Some fiber
makers .put the' guarantee in
writing, others do not. Generally

"this amounts to guaranteeing the
fiber against ten percent wear in
five years. Remember, however,
•(his guarantee is for the fiber on-
ly and. has nothing to do with the
construction of the carpet.

The carpet, itself is generally
guaranteed for one full year by
most, manufacturers... In most,
cases, a reliable dealer will stand

behind the manufacturer's •
guarantee, or 'make the. same
guarantee if. the manufacturer
doesn't. If neither manufacturer ••
nor dealer can, do this, perhaps
you should mink twice. Carpeting
is a big ticket item and you, want,
somebody to stand behind the
product.

* * * * * *

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

In The Area"
Corner of Echo Like JM. & Porter St.,
Watertown • 274-6SSI or 2744155

When it comes to bringing
good news for Americans, it
seems, trucks really make the
grade.

'., Folks who succeed have enough
oirit lo Dili ditto marks under their
aood intentions every morn ing.

End
Example:

1984' HONDA ACCORD
4 door, 5 speed.

only $6395

Example:

1.98Q< BU1CK RIVIERA
Loaded with extras.

only $5995
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

ITHOMASWONDA
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE, WTN. • 274-9257'

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30' AM-4:30 IPM

Lwn« WeOimand°Perateouromaequipment

I New Ennland

N.Y, NI M

Water bury
757-8070 f

WEEKLY TRIP'S TO' - f e

FLORIDA f

I l ib liwita '

t Comparison

M'OIEM' I f f l ,»KE M i B M H f FACILITIES
WE OWN *N 0 iDFf IUT1E OUR ilDIDIIPMEMT'

DALEY
W E * 90 K M S OF SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE. INC.
TONY NMRMM). FKSIOiENT

TM»jrld MomC'rfr lIillvMlnit'IhliWHlU

FREE
M ESTIMATE

Danbury
797-0567

NewMilford
354-1050

Torrington
482-8506

. Florida
(305)524-4244|

I f . 188
ffiiddlebury
758-1727

TRI-BURY
TENHIS &.

RACQUETBALL

It's "Prince" Tournament Time HOLIDAYS!

Date: Jan. 2 5 - 2 6 , 1986 ,
Men's &» Women's.Doubles

Must play with a "Prince" Racquet
$'2i0.00' pefteam - registration deadline Jan: 20

Prices,-refreshments and fun tennis is
pianned for ail who participate.

COMING EVENTS:
TENNIS: HefflfcFundToumament - Feb.
RACQUETBALL:

Easter Seals Tournament -March

ITENNIS CLINICS

For beginners & intermediate^ ...
Mornings and Evenings Available.

" 6 his. of instruction! for $56/perspn
4 person limit per: clinic. \
Call in .for more information.

COUPON SPECIALS
TRI-BURY

ONE HOUR COURTTIME
FREE - TENNIS

Reservations Only •• . •
No Guest. Fees '" • • Good 1/16/86 to 311186

TRI-BURY
- • '̂ ONE HOUR COURTTIME'

FREE - RACQUETBALL
Reservations Only
No Guest Fees "„ , Good 1/16/86 to 311186
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'Arrest Made "In"
Two Bergkries
• Pan.1 A. Kinion, 25, of Pine,

Street, Wateibuiy, has been charg-
ed with two counts of third degree
burglary and two counts of second
flegree larceny in a pair of recent
"smash and grab" incidents at
EmiJ's Jewelers, Main Street. .

Chief Inspector John Gavallas
said Mr, Kinion allegedly smash-"
ed the glass on the front door of

'Emil's" on ~twb~ occasions/ Dec." 8
and 14,1985, and made away with
more 'than, $13,000 in merchandise.

The arrest," ''through a lot of old-
" fashioned police' work," was the
result of the Investigations and in-
terviews of Detective Sgt. Ronald
Blanehand and. Patrolman Robert
Desena, Mr. Gavallas said.

Police Chief Jack Carroll com-
mended, the men of the Detective
Bureau "for doing a fine job" in
cracking the robbery case.

SERVEDJPAIIY FROM t PM.
271-<

CMT-tN

PASTO

I S o C C H O L A K C

i n, T, C5

CT

HURRY - FINAL REGISTRATION 'WEEK
SPRING '86 SEMESTER

AT

MATTATUCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CNVR Higher Education. Center
750 Chase Parkway, Waterbury

Registration Times:
Thursday, Jan.. 16 - 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.,

Friday, Jan.. 17 - 10:00 a.m.,-4:00 p.m. ' -

College closed Jan. 20 - Martin, Luther King Day
Classes Begin January 21, 1986

Matfatiek Community College
Excellence in Education

TRADE-IN AND TRADE-UP TO KNAPP
For a, limited time only, bring in any pair
of old shoes and v ' 1 1 tol"? 515 oH * °
retail p r i c e o f a n y \ .' ••-.•-
f b r t a b l e , d u r a b l e H - - -
o r w o r k b o o t s . H a •- • -
t o t r a d e - i n a n d tra< - . • - - •

• Offer does not
include sale
items-of canvas fc

footwear. One ^
trade-in per
pair.

Mates*
j , $7.00 OFF-™—|

. * Soft Spots & Nurse Mates !

L—— JPi&.QU? JEAIBL._—I

Knapp Skies
406 Watertown Avenue, Waterbury

Hours: Mom., TUBS., & Wed. 9:30 - 5:30
Thurs. & Frii. 9:30 - ;B:30 • Sat. 9 -.5 ' 755-8683,

VA Cautions •.
Veterans Over
Insurance Hoax

Hoaxsters are at it again.
The annual veterans insurance,

hoax,,, a. story circulating; which says
veterans are entitled to' a, dividend,
on their G.I. life insurance,, even
though they may have since drop-
ped the insurance, is back.

The • Veterans Administration
said sometimes there even, is an, ap-
plication for the "refund" printed,
along with the name "Y.R. Pro-
sser, Captain, U.S. Navy*" as well
as an, address of the VA's Insurance
Center in Philadelphia..

Only the address, is real.
The bogus information has been

distributed by well-meaning service
organizations in, newsletters,, posted
on union and company bulletin
boards, and passed around, in,
taverns. Some large newspapers
have even printed the phony story,
as well as an application for the
refund. . •,

While some veterans do receive

COMPUTER COORDINATOR THOMAS DRUAN, standing right,
from Watertown, High School delighted, the Baldwin School PTA recent-
ly with, some hands-on information about the computers used within
the school system. (Hobson Photo)

insurance dividends for insurance
still in, force, they never.have to
apply '.for the dividend. It, is paid,
automatically. '

The cost to 'the 'taxpayer for peo-

WINTER CLEANING SPECIAL
10% OFF CARPET CLEANING

Offer 'expires

Exclusive White Towel Guarantee*: 3 / 1 5 / 8 6

we'll rub a white towel over your just-
cleaned carpet, if any dirt shows,
we'll stay and reclean it, at no extra
charge. ' $25 min. d ig .

Applies
m

STANLEY STEEMER
Anythingless just isrik carpet cleaning

Call For Appointment: 2 7 4 - 5 5 4 0

The Hair Depot
1 InioAu Uoir Co Inn *Unisex Hair Salon

Depot Square
M a l l ' (2nd Boon)

Watertown
•• 274-1165

Pick up a FREE
Hair Care Booklet

JANUARY
SPECIAL

Matrix Perm
*35.00

HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

M1.00
Includes Cut, Shampoo,

Condition and Style.

Mon.-Wed. 9-5:30, Thuirs. & Fri. till 8, Sat. til 5

iShampoo, Cur, Blow dry and
'Condition byGo.ldwell. Kera
SilIt conditioner contains
Hydrolyzed silk and wheat
bran. Hair looks and feels
like silk.

pie, time, and materials to process
and return mail addressed to the
"Captain" has been estimated to be

•as much, as $100,000 a. year.

AARP Chapter
Meets Jan. 22
The local AARP1 Chapter 548

will hold its first meeting of the
new year Wednesday, Jan. 22, at
1:30 p.m. at the United. Methodist
Church, Hall,, 30,5 Main St.

An educational film •important to
all senior citizens,,, entitled.
"Beating the Burglar," will be
shown... It will detail how to reduce
the opportunity for burglaries and
vandalism.

Chapter dues became payable
Jan.. 1, 1986,., .Any member who is
'past due after 'three years will be
stricken •from, the membership list.

BB/BS Support
Group Meeting
'The next .meeting of the Big

Brothers/Big Sisters Volunteer
Support Group of Greater Water-
buiy will be held Wednesday, Feb.
12, at, 7 p.m. at the Gakvile Branch
Library, 55 Davis St.

The support group is open to all
adult volunteers in the BB/BS pro-
gram, which services Watertown
and OakviUe in the Greater Water-
bury area.

For more information, contact:
'Tommy Valuckas evenings at
274-3100.

PERSONALS
Kristine Rigopulos, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Rigopulos, Woodbuiy Road, is
spending the spring semester of her
junior year studying in Italy on
Middlebury College's Study
Abroad Program.. She is a political
science/economics,, major at. the
Middlebury, Vt. school.

BOOKMARK VILLAGE, INC.
DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN

•274-7112

— — — This 'leek's Special — — — — —
|Lie- Down With Lions $ | J Q C j

by Ken Follett " -Kjkti m JS*D •
Author, of On Wings of. Eagles

1
Reg. *18.95 '•

Save *6.00 OFF HARDCOVER PRICE
NOW 'THROUGH JANU'ARY 22 'WITH 'THIS COUPON

Watch Town, Times for Featured Books
Senior Citizens Discount every Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
VISA'
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STATE HOUSE
LEGISLA TOR

By Staf:e Rep. Herbert. Baring
68th Assembly District

Wafertown: 274-4124
1-800-842-8270

Plo t Program Brings
Funds To Watertown

A question raised at a recent
public hearing asked, why Water-
town does not collect: properly tax.
from new car dealers for the
automobi.es in their inventories? It
would seem 'the town is losing out
on a. significant source of revenue,

In fact, state, law already pro-
vides the cities and towns of Con-
necticut with leimbuisement for
new car and other business inven-

^ lories throngh a program known as
PILOT, or'Payment in Lieu of
Taxes, Under PILOT, Watertown
receives more than. $ 115,000 per
year to compensate for these lost
tax revenues.

PILOT began in the early 1970s.
Before that, commercial and mer-
cantile inventories were subject, to
local property taxes.

The PILOT program emerged as
a response to several, problems. For
one, the widely varying mill rates
across the .state gave business .an. in-
centive to locate away from highly
taxed, urban areas, effectively
eroding the taxing base of our ma-
jor cities.

Businesses found they were be-
ing penalized based, on economic
cycles, Auto dealers, for example,
found 'themselves slapped with, big-
ger tax, bills during times of
decline, since it was then that their
inventories backlogged.

Of course, it was also at these
times that the businessman could
least afford, such an added, burden.
Consequently, local assessors
began to note a pattern of
businesses carrying abnormally
low inventories during assessment
periods in an effort, to pay lower",
taxes for the year.

A system, had developed where
.businesses manipulated inventories
not for competitive advantage but, •
for tax advantage. The PILOT pro-
gram created a mechanism to reim-
burse towns for the tax value of
manufacturing and mercantile in-
ventories while creating a more
stable business environment.

PILOT created a formula for
•reimbursement based on 1964

• manufacturing inventory records
and 1.967 mercantile statistics...
Under the formula, Watertown
receives $66,510 for 'the manufac-
turing PILOT and $48,812 for 'the
mercantile PILOT, giving the town

GRAZIANOOILCO
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

—over 35 years service—

• FUEL OIL

• K-1 KEROSENE

24 HOUR

BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 274-36361

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
A WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 1888 •

an annual revenue from the pro-
gram of $11,5,322.

Now 'that, the numbers used by
the PILOT formula, are about, 201

years old, the time has certainly
come to reevaluate 'their usefulness
in. allocating a fair share to each of
'the cities and towns. With, farther
research, we could find Watertown
"is not receiving its due under the
current, program; if fat proves to
be the case, I •would certainly press
for legislation to correct the
situation.

However, I do not believe it is
reasonable or even desirable to
abandon 'this program, entirely and
return, to the old system of taxing
our resident, businesses. Instead of
raising tex.es, we should, be look-

ing at ways to lessen, "the tax, burden,
on resident industry in order to help
it .improve its'competitive position.

Instead of enacting a new 'tax on
automobile inventories, we should
.seek other forms of local tax relief
which do not require creating a new
tax on these businesses.

'Office Hours
Once again,,,I would like to re-

mind you I will be holding office
hours, on Saturday, Jan. 18, to meet
with you and discuss your ideas for
legislation in, the upcoming General,
Assembly session. I will, use 'three
locations in order to" meet with as
many 'people as possible.

Here: are: the times and locations:
p Woodbury Library, Main Street,

Woodbury, 10 to II, a.m.; Water-
town Library, 470 Main St., 11:15
a..m... to 12:15 p.m.; and. the
Oakville Branch Library, 5,5 Davis
St., 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

" I will also be joining state Sen.
Jamie McLaughlin (R-32nd
District) to meet, with you during
his office hours on Jan.. 25. Times
and. places will be announced
shortly.

-Mrs. Johnson
In Opposition
'To'Junk'Bonds'

Federal Reserve Board, Chairman
Paul Volcker was told, by Con-
gresswoman Nancy Johnson (R-6th
District) recently to hang tough on,
his resolutions to prohibit:
speculators from, using "junk
bonds" to finance corporate
•mergers and' takeovers.

"Junk bonds have touched off'a
corporate feeding frenzy that
undermines American industries*
ability to compete aggressively in
the world market," Mrs. Johnson
said.

"How can, we 'make 'the signifi-
cant investment, necessary to
challenge foreign competitors when
our industries must limit expan-

sion,, forgo new technology, or i r e
able employees! to raise the cash to
fend off hostile takeovers?" she
asked...

- Mrs. Johnson said, she supports
Mr. Volcker's proposal to require
bonds issued to finance mergers
and. takeovers be backed by assets.
worth at least half the notes* face
value. This would, protect, company
assets from being bled to pay off'
bonds after acquisition.

Mr. Volcker's proposal targets
•the low- and no-value 'bonds issued
by storefront: companies set up
strictly to fund, a hostile 'takeover.

SLOW 'Eld DOWN
It's easy to see why some people

refuse to pay as they go—doing so
would cut-the speed they're accus-
tomed to traveling.

• Pre requ is it ies (o r so ccess are char-
acter, ability and reliability..

Salvation, makes .useful saints
out of useless sinners.

Reading: Revelation 1:1-8

d̂  fat
"Where the difference is worth the distance.1" *|

2,245 Litchfield Rd:.,, Watertown

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Prayer Service 5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer & iPraise 6:00 pum.

WEDNESDAY - 7:30 p.m. BIBLE STUDY

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
• Still In Progress!!

CLOSEOUT

4 0 % OFF "
SNOW
BOOTS

Ml Fall. and.
Winter Stock
REDUCED 25%.

FASHION
BOOTS 3 0 % OFF , . . . , „ .

iet Extra 10% OFF your purchase with, this ad!

est foot forward
Depot Square Mali

Watertown • • 274-1,451
We Give. Senior Citizen Discounts

MOD.., TUBS. Wed,

10-5:30
Thuisday-Friday

10-8
Saturday

10-5

DEPOT SQUARE. MALL WATERTOWN
2744702

- 'Lessons Beginning Soon
Call For .Details & Available Dates'

New Yams Arriving Daily. 10% Senior Citizens Discounts;

MoiL-Wed. 10-5:30, Thurs.-iSat. 10-8, Sun. 10-2

BETTER BREAKS
FOR, CAREFUL -DRIVERS

iryour track record is a good one.
your independent SAFECO1 agent may
be able to save you a bundle.
Everything from off wing you lower
rates to making sure you're noi buy-.,
ing more coverage than you need.

Interested?
Come talk it over with your in-

dependent SAFECO1 agent soon.

SAVE WITH

iktlltuan Jit0ui:attc.c
Depot Square Mall

Watertown
.274-8871

Independent Insurance Agent

— Kelly Tires —

NOW ON SALE!
..Prices Drastically Reduced.

These Tires Must Go! . •

SALE

CONTACT LENSES
The right fit at the right price from the

contact lens specialists.
• Extended Wear Lenses • Complete Examination
• Tinted Lenses . «Expert Fitting and
• Lenses for Astigmatism. Follow Up Care
• Lenses for Bifocal users

Dr>Bauman&L Associates
F A M i I X • D O C T O R S 4 O F • O . P T O M E T f i Y

Woicotfa 879-2525
. 509 W&cott Road

Waterfowl): 274-7576
997 Main Street
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

•By State Senator Jamie Mclaughlin
• ' Woodbuiy: 263-5044

Capitol: 5W-7M0
ToD Free: 14KI0-842-1421

State's'Illiterate Demand ;
Our Attention, Conscience
Although improving the quality.

of our academic system, has been
one of 'the prime focuses of state
lawmakers and 'taxpayers lately,
there is at least one education issue
that has received little attention, but
poses a serious problem: illiteracy
among our state's adults.

According to 1980 figures,
600,000 people in Connecticut did
not have high school diplomas. Of

'these, 400,000—representing 10 to
15 percent of the state's
population—were functionally
illiterate.

Add ' to these . the 24,000
teenagers, primarily in urban, areas,,
who have left high school without
diplomas since 1980, and one
begins to understand the frighten-,
ing scope of the situation. Connec-
ticut is'not alone in this problem;
it is estimated 'thai 27 million adults,
in the United" States-are; illiterate.-

IVA MAE'S YARNS
Bazaar-Wide

50'% OFF Christmas Kits
CONCEPT Needlework Kits.

4 0 % O F F complete with Frame

The Bazaar-Heritage Vi llage-Southbury'.

264-4038.

Village Wicker
is having'a.

10-30'% OFF sale on
.All In-Stock Items.

Come in. and save even more
than on, our everyday low prices.

Settee Groupings - Bureaus
Wail Decor - and much much more

SALE ENDS JAN. 21, 1:986
— Feel Free To Come In Browse—

6 8 2 Main St. 5 . {intersection of Rl. 6 & 64)

SHERMAN VILLAGE • WOODBURY :2&&43&F
Tues,-Sat. 10-5 Sat. 1,1-3

featuring an Expanded

of Qualify Sheepskin

at Affordable Prices!

C< i n.'s «£ Gifts f<v you r \ Ta lentim

Yarietv of Plush

BOUTIOUE
; 109," Morris 567-4795 ',
. 9 to S: Thurs. & WrL3 to 6; iSun. 1 to 5

I was tiredof being told I
hadagreat
personality
"1 wanted tn lose weight—rasL—and

once and for all.There is a way, Its called:
Diet Center."

Lose up to 10 pounds your first two
weeks! Iteteh the inches disappear—

wilhoul drags, stress, fatigue or
hunger! And. compared tn the
national average, an Die! Center
you're 16 times more certain
that the weight you lose will
slay lost We tan show you how:
right now. Viur first personal
nmsullatinn is free. Call now!

Ynu're going-to mate it
this tine.

•DIET
CENTER

3,2 Falls Awe. Call Me
OAKViLLE Today

Maryann
274-3329

• Indeed, the- problem and. its ef-
fects ', have'' • an •' Impact here in

..western Connecticut. .'
•'• The" implications fof such a, large
segment 'of our society lacking
basic skills are staggering,.. They are

•••especially severe •••because of '
changes occurring in our.labor
force,—changes occurring swiftly in
the Waterbury and Danbury areas,
where higher skills are required by"
-employees.

By the year 2000,-Connecticut's
sharpest population decline will be
in the 16 to-24 age group,, tradi-
tionally the source of entry level
employees. There will be fewer
than 200,000 people in this group,
compared to more: than 300,000 in
1980. The median age of a Connec-

.' ticut resident, will increase from -31
to'38 years old.
. Our labor „ force is quickly
becoming one of older'adults either
getting jobs-for the first time, -or
shifting into new areas of
employment.

'The state Department' of
Economic Development has shown,
that 70 percent of all new jobs will
come from, small, businesses that
need employees with advanced
technical, interpersonal,, and. basic
communication skills. But many il-

. literate individuals lack, these skills,,
so businesses are faced with 'the
prospect of having to draw from, a
group of adults that may not have
necessary employment, skills or
may need retraining.

Recognizing 'the serious problem
of illiteracy in Connecticut, the
state Board of Education, has form-
ed an Adult Education, Study Com-
mittee. The panel found of Connec-'
ticut"s 400,000 illiterate adults, 43
percent of "black, adults lack a. high
school" diploma, while 59 percent

of Hispanic^adults never completed
.-secondary'"school as of 1980.

:"Sadly, many--minority adults
••.'have less 'than a: IQtto. grade educa-
, tion, and'minority women have'the
' feast, educational attainment of any •
•group.

' .The committee, recognizing that
Connecticut's •'future workforce
may not. be prepared, to meet the
professional, technical, and service
occupations, offered, by businesses,
determined that more' emphasis
must be placed, on teaching adults
basic skills..

" Furthermore,' we must' expand
the idea of "basic skills" adult
education beyong 'the traditional
areas of reading, mathematics, and
language proficiency. Concepts of
problem solving, abstract thinking,
and ability.to react to change must.
be addressed, the committee
reports.

Local adult.'education, programs'
and literacy volunteer groups cur-
rently are battling illiteracy in Con-
necticut. State law requires 'that
every'-school district provide free
adult education programs..

"However, only a. fraction of 1.
percent of the state's education,
budget is "earmarked for adult basic
skills education. While it's good,
that such programs exist, there are
few set standards and no central

- coordination. Each town varies in
'the range and extent, of program
offerings.

The Adult Education Study
Com- mittee has made several
recom- mendations, one of the
most important of which is to pro-
mote awareness of the economic
need, to educate adults who do not
possess 'the skills to 'function acfc-
quately in our society.

With this-awareness, more fun- .

- We- will be closed
.Monday, January-20, 1986
for Mairtin Luther King Day,

AaiafcahGnditUtiana~. A FitmJy 44 Million Strong....

Greater Watertown.
Federal, Credit Union

58 Woodruff Ave. Watertown • 2744429
Each member account insured, thru, NCU A, to $100,000.00'

Serving Watertown -

• 'For More Than 130 Years

• ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

John S. Brady . .
Executive Vice-President

P.O. Box 2600.
101 South Main St.,,

Waterbury, Cl.
06723

WALLPAPER DEP

Kay's Hardware
featuring

PAINTS by PITI5BURG and • •
. COOK, & DUNN ' ' , .

• (Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)

We Carry Interior and Exterior...
STAINS including CABOT'S,

CUPtlMOL, REZ and • •
• 'M1NWAX
607'Main Street

Watertown,. ••274-1038

ding and, resources for adult educa-
• tion, will get a. hard look by
legislators in 1986. While we tend
to focus on our youth as 'the hub of
our future, we also must remember
that adults are just as important,
and that, our economy depends
upon, 'them, having at least minimal
skills."

Related, to this problem are skills
training and. job retraining pro-

. grams that employers have been
reluctant to commit resources to
while a sufficient skilled labor pool
exists. "

The need for skilled, labor is
nowhere as critical in Connecticut
as In my district: the Danbury to
Wateibury corridor. I currently am.

• designing legislation- that would
grant, businesses 'tax, credits, from
the state corporation 'tax for funds
used to retrain employees. This
proposal minors. Congress woman,
Nancy Johnson's efforts t o v

establish a similar standard on the
federal, level.
• If you have any questions about

illiteracy in, Connecticut or any
•other state matters,, contact, me in,
Hartford: Sen. Jamie McLaughlin,
Senate Republic Majority Office,
State Capitol, Hartford, 06106. Or
you. can, call me at 'the Capitol toll-
free at 1-800-842-1421, 'or at my
home in Woodbury at 263-5044.

Men's Retreat
/ League Open

The Waterbury- chapter of the
Holy'Family Retreat: League will
sponsor an Open House and Men's
Night. Friday, Jan. 17, from 7 to
9:30 p.m. at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, Do.be Lane, Waterbury.
There will be free hors d'oeuvres.

The open house is intended to in-
troduce area men to 'the retreat
movement, and. how it can benefit
'them... Guest speaker will be the
Rev. Fran Roberge of the Pas-
sionist Fathers. A 20-minute film,
also will be shown...

The program is open to all men
troDi" •Watertown,• Oakville,
Bethlehem, Waterbury, Cheshire,
Naugatuek, Middlebury,
-Southington, Wolcott, Prospect,
and, Woodbury.

For more "information, contact
Mike S'tango at 754-4846.

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

Individual
• and

Business
Prepared Professionally
Evenings and Weekends

By Appointment
274-4303

Leave It tolhe
-Good .Hands

People
to come up

- with a great
111.

It's hard to find a retirement
savings plan with better fea-

. tores than an Allstate "Cash
Developer"1 IRA. You-pay no
administrative charges or
maintenance fees...

RICK SMALL
LOU LEONARDO

AL HAMPTON,

' PIONEER PLAZA 274-2505
544 SliiaMa, Turnpike, Watt rl own

/instate
All'slale Lib' Insurance Company

Wic» dnoUnf is lfar
Altai* Unikfc tnrmaim Kclimmnl Almu.Ij.
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By U.S. Rep. John G. Rowland
Fifth District Connecticut

WMertmry: ,573-1418 • • ' '
Washington: (202) 225-3822

Enrollment For Medicare
Medical Insurance Open

Whco the average worker pays
more federal taxes than some of the
largest corporations in America,
it's time to change 'the tax code.

That, In, a nutshell, Is why I sup-
ported the 'tax-revision bill approv-
ed by 'the House in December and
now pending In the Senate.

It was by no-means a. perfect, bill,
and I. made my reservations about
It very' clear. The .approved, bill was
something less man true tax reform,
and. could have been made even
fairer to the middle class, and work-
ing people, than the legislation that
passed,

But 'the bottom line Is 'the Ways
aod Means Committee measure.I
voted for is better than what we
have now: an enormously complex,
tax code that permits some of 'the
wealthiest corporations and 'in-
dividuals to pay no o:r little taxes,
while soaking middle-income
families,

The most important revisions
Congress passed were the
minimum, tax, on corporations and
very wealthy individuals, and 'the
increased standard, deduction and
lower personal rates for average
families, "

The minimum tax would disal-
low the excessive use of tax
loopholes and. shelters that, permit
' some segments, of (he 'population to
pay zero taxes. Instead,,, a minimum
'tax of 2,5 percent of net: income
would be levied, a revision that
would generate a substantial
amount, of new revenue and. level
the playing field among 'taxpayers.

For thousands of 5th District
families the increase in the stan-
dard deducahon would be welcome
news By increasing the deduction
from $1,040 to $1,500 per depen-
dent a family of four would be able
to deduct an additional $1,840' 'from
its taxable income

This revision, combined with, the
lower personal rates included In, the
bill,—14 tax brackets, with a top rate
of 50 percent would be replaced, by
only four brackets with, a top rate
of 38 percent—would provide
significant relief to virtually all
.middle class families, I'm please to
say that the new bill is far more
'"'pro-family" than our current
system.

The new tax, system would also
serve as the most important anti-
poverty program of our time.. More
than 6 million low-income tax-
payers will be removed'from the

I have received thousands of let-
ters and postcards about 'tax reform
over the past year, 'the vast majority
objecting to various provisions, in-
cluded in the original proposals to
revise the 'tax code. I am pleased
to report that 'the most objec-
tionable provisions according to the

FLORIDA
March 8-21:

Excellent Hotel
Accomodations

11 Meals
Local Sightseeing

and More!
Call our office for brochure'
$765 per person Twin Occupancy

The Ke! ley
TransiCa.lnc
23 Water Street,
Torrington, Ct.
Tel. 489-9243

mail I received have ^ n rent-
ed from the bill that pa—sd thj
House.

For example, I fought proposals
to 'tax an, array of employee fringe
benefits—including' employer-
provided, life and. health.'insurance
benefits—and. these were not in-
cluded, in the 'House-passed
measure... That's good news for all
working men and women.

The deduction for state and local
'taxes was also retained.in 'the tax
revision, package. . .

The new year will see the U,S,
Senate faced with, 'the challenge of
improving upon, this important first
step. I am hopeful that further
changes will 'make 'the bill even bet-
ter for middle-class 'taxpayers and
for a climate- that fosters in-
vestments, growth,, and. new jobs.
Only time will, tell whether that will
be the case. • • . •.. •

But, for the meantime, President
Reagan and loose Ways and
Means Committee Chairman. Dan
Rostenkowski ran be justifiably
proud of 'their achievement in, 'the
House: the forging of a bipartisan
partnership to provide 'the fairest,
tax structure America has seen in
years.

People who failed to sign, up for
the medical insurance portion part
of Medicare when they were first,
eligible, or who dropped out, may
enroll now through'March 31, at
any Social Security Office.

Coverage begins July' -I.
• 'Medicare hospital, and. medical
insurance is available' to almost
everyone at age 65, to disabled'
people under 65 who have been en-

. titled to Social Security disability
" benefits for at least. 24 months, and
to most: people, with permanent
kidney failure. Nine out. of 10 eligi-
ble people are enrolled...

Medicare's medical insurance
supplements Medicare hospital, in-'
surance, which, is funded, by-part of
'the Social Security taxes "paid, by
employers, employees, and the
self-employed.

Medical insurance helps pay doc-
tor's bills and other medical ex-
penses not. covered by a hospital.

' 1. is funded by individual monthly
premiums, paid by 'those who enroll,
and by Federal general revenues.

The basic premium is $15.50 a
month in 1,986. In, general, the
basic monthly premium is increas-
ed by 10 percent: for each year a
person could have had medical in-
surance but. did not.

People 65 and. over who are not
eligible for Social Security or"
railroad retirement benefits can, get.
Medicare hospital insurance by
enrolling and paying a monthly
premium. The monthly premium,
for these people is $-214 for 1986.

.'* WATERTOWN
ARMY* NAVY,

STOKE

619 Main Street
(Rle. 63 Watertmn)

274-3278
MUD' - SEASON . , r f

CLEARANCE SALE! M«ch»fae

SAVE U T0 7 0 % - " 0 lFM«'to«fc
Only "*• I each

Values to •td

•Sun Glasses*Bandanas

' •CaiiUeens*ieiIIs»Hais

• Ejimnffs.'Soclis'G.lonts

•Plus More-

*8Only i - r I J ' each
Values to <lt

•Hanes Fashion Therm.als

Sweatshirt* & Pants,

•Staff Shirts

• * 1 9 ,-Only •" i "1 each
Vaftxi In *S«

•Down Vest

•Thermal Hood Sweatshirt

• Nylon Bomber ladcrts

.•3.Only " r J each
Values,'In'>12

•Sweatshirt Vests "

•Wool Socfcs'Slii Goggles

•T-Sb'irts

Only *10 each

- -•Work: Pants & Shirts
• Ladies India Shirts
•Unfilled Hooded Swe lshi

• * 3 8 ,Only T J O each
ViluK In '60

•Army Field Jackets

•lev! Cord Ranch Coats

•Army V-Neck Wool Sweali

, * * "

Only ""• J» each
Vibes, ID'''If

Cotton Turtlenecla

•Thermal Shirts ft Drawers
•Hanes Briefs - 3 pack

Only ""• 1 J each
Values in '23

• t a i lee. Wrangler, Coris
•Flannel or Chamois Shirts
•4 Pocket Camoflage Pants

• * 4 2 .Only "*'*tt,ii: 'each
value to, nm

•Herman, Boots
•Navy P-Coats
'Insulated Coveralls

ALL THIS PIUS MUCH; MUCH MORE!

ATTICS
GARAGES

BASEMENTS
WINDOWS
GUTTERS
SIDING
FLOORS

Thc.

ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING,
CARPENTRY

•' LAWN CARE
• PAINTING

PAPER, HANGING I
vlJCH, MUCKMORE

Man
DO WE DO IT??? ASK!!!

The Only. Phone Number You
• Will Ever Need: .

: : ••757-7688 •
FREE ESTIMATES'^ QUALITY WORK

People ' who buy hospital' in-
surance most also sign up for 'the
medical insurance part, of Medicare
and pay the monthly premium.

People do not lave to retire to1 get
Medicare coverage. On ap-
proaching 65, 'people who want the
coverage but wish to continue
working may sign, up at any Social
Security office and have their
coverage begin with 'the month, they
reach 65.

For further information on
en rolling in Medicare's medical in-
surance, call '756-7475.

ASSE Student.
Exchanges Need.

. Host Families
The ASSE International Student.

Exchange, Program is seeking local
families to host, 15 Scandinavian,
French,,-Spanish, German, Dutch,
Swiss, and Canadian, student, girls
and, boys 16 to 18 years of age."

The students are fluent in English
.and are sponsored by ASSE, a non-
profit., public benefit, organization,
affiliated with, die Swedish and Fin-
nish Departments, of Education and
cooperating with, 'the Canadian Pro-
vinicial Ministries of Education.

The exchange students arrive
from their -home country shortly
before school begins in late August,

and, return at 'the end of the school,
year in June. "

Each ASSE student is fully in-
sured,, brings his or her own per-
sonal'spending money, and expects
to bear his or her share of
household responsibilities. '

ASSE also is seeking local high
school students to become ASSE
exchange students abroad. Students
should be between 15 and. 18 years
old and interested in living with a
European or Canadian family.

Persons interested in obtaining
more information about becoming
a host family or becoming a student,
abroad should contact Sally Ingle,
62 Knollwood Road, Farmington,
at 673-4821. •

*The Mifcado' Set
The Waterbury First Congrega-

tional Church's Gilbert and
Sullivan Troupe will present "The
Mikado" at, the West: Main Street
"church on, Jan., 24 to 26, 31,, and
Feb. 1 and. 2.
• For further information, and
tickets, call 757-0333 or ,574-5722.

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

foL aQ'Ndll
Funeral Home-
742 Main Sheet, OakviMe

Connecticut - 06779
203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL'
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

—' A Full-Service Salon —

•SPECIAbi
Bond-a-Lite

Gel Nails
$35.00

Good uiitf 1/22/86

• Styling • Perms
_ • • Colors • Waxing

Na.il Art • Nail Tips • Manicures
• Solar Pointe Nails
' • French Dip

Head and Neck. Massages byapPt
E a r P i e r c i n g ($1Om appointment necessary}

Gift Certificates. Plenty of Free Parking.

1151 Main Street, Watertown Plaza,
274-6777

Staff;-Anne, Lori, Marda, Helen, Rosemary, Lisa. & Pat

I THE MAINTENANCE MAN
_ COMPLETE maintenance and repair
service foivyour home needs - -
anything and everything - no job too

-small - general repairs and cleaning
of all •types - interior1 and exterior -

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Watertown Public Schools
The Pubic School, Department of Watertown is presently

doing its. evaluation of children, new-born through 'school
age. We have information on families with, children enroll-
ed in, our schools with pre-school siblings. We need .infor-
mation, on pre-school children, new-born 'through age 5, who
do not have any brothers or sisters in our public schools.
If you have not received a letter from our office recently will
you, please take the time to fill out; the following form, and
return it to MK.'Ruth B. Hlavna, Business Manager, 10
DeForest'SL, Watertown, CT 06795.

Enumeration
%v - Newborn to Age 5 Children

Name "(ffatherK
Last First

Name (mother).
"Last, First

Address.

Tele. N«._

CMMCreii) Name. Date of Birth.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Saturday's game, announced that
team, trophies will be awarded to
the grammar school. ..teams par-
ticipating in the -preliminaries (6
p.m.. start), and will be given out
between the halves of the second
game-

Both Mattatuck and Middlesex
will be fed in, the cafeteria follow-
ing the game.

Proceeds from the event will- go
to the Kelly Hayes Memorial Fund,
which will help the summer jobs
program, for the young; people of
the community.

President Jim Liakos of the Gold
Circle -reminds members that, 'the
next meeting will be Jan.. 27, and
nominations for Gold Ring Awards
will be heard.

If any basketball season, was ever
wrecked by injuries, it's this year's
'WHS campaign. . •

First Avery Tyler was lost for the
season with a severe shoulder in-
jury. The team's All-NYL player,
Mike Svab, was injured in the Ken-
nedy game, then came back, too
soon only to reinjure his knee
ligaments. He is lost indefinitely.

Then, in the same Sacred Heart
game, sophomore standout Rico
Brogna suffered a calf injury.

Tyler was the heart of coach Don
Ford's defense, while S\ab and
Brogna are the chief scoring threats

Tankers Rebuilding For
Luckier Future In 986

By Kim. Harmon
When people think of the number 13, 'they think of bad, luck. 'When

Watertown High boys'* swimming coach, Russ Davey thinks of 13, he
thinks of starting his once powerful team from scratch.

Thirteen swimmers were lost from last .season's 9-5,, second- place
Naugatuck Valley League team. Thirteen. Among that unlucky number
were tri-captains Scott, Blum, Jack McWeeney,, and Ken, Marti.

Now coach Davey "s 14th season will, be a •rebuilding one, a, season
that will be a stepladder for the next three years. Of the 22 swimmers
on the team, eight are freshmen, five are sophomores, five are juniors,
and four are seniors.

But the Indian, tankers still need to get through the winter of 1.986
before they think, about where they will be going next: year. Even, if
it isn't snowing outside, and the heat, is still on, it's going to be a'hard
.winter for the Tribe.

"The NVL is stocked with depth," coach Davey said last week. "I
don't see us getting a whole' lot of people into the NVL meet. We're
(the team) probably not considering any position in the NVL meet..""

Although things may look a little bleak, when, comparing Watertown
to such teams as Sacred Heart: and Holy Cross, perennial powerhouses,
there's one thing this 1986 squad has that others in the league might
not. And that's heart. . "

Middlesex Community College
of Middle-town comes to Water-
town High. Saturday night with the
No. 1 ranking in New England.

They protected that ranking by
beating; Manchester CC, which
held the No. 2 rating, before last
Thursday night's game.

Mattatuck CC, which will be the
host team, in the Water.town game'
Saturday (8 p.m..),, holds down the
No. 3 ranking in the latest poll, but
I predict that all 'this will end Satur-.
day night as the Chiefs will win the
game from, Middlesex.

It, was Mattatuck's torn to prove
that they are a better team .than.
Manchester, and boy they did that
handily Monday night as they
drubbed that team, by a. 112-69
score.

The Chiefs, are one of the best,
shooting teams yon will ever see as
their 101 points per game average
will attest to.

'They have in Ivan; Powell a man
who could step into a storting
lineup such as the University of
Connecticut's right now. Alvin
Fredericks, who played at: Mat—-
tatuck, did that two years ago and.
this Powell guy is a better shooter
•than Alvin.

So, bet-the house on Mattatuck
to beat Middlesex and, gain the No.
1 ranking in New. England.

Bob Monnerat. chairman of

Hoopsterslriconsistent
Through Early Season

By Kim Harmon
Sometimes a season-has its

ups and. downs. When the
Watertown, High girls -basketball
team is up, it's way, way up.
'When it's down, it's way down.

The Indian, girls have been on,
a seesaw ride through their first
seven, games of 4 6 year like
none at any playground, around;
Winners and losers have been "
separated by 27,20,23, and 27
points,-and Watertown has been,
on the winning end, of 'two of
those prohibitive margins.

On Friday, Jan., 3, Watertown " •
hosted, the ' Kennedy High
Eagles. The • Indians took, no
prisoners as 'they ran up a 56-33
win, led. by Stacey Kiltonic with,
17 points, Denise Vadnais with,
16, and Tina Gauthier with 12.

Five days later a different
Watertown team took the court.

Torrington was 'the team that
ran up-this score, and the In-
dians were on "the short end. of
a, 58-31 tolly.

But like a, tug of war that
hasn't gotten, resolved,.Water--
town, came back, and lambasted,
•the hosting Sacred. Heart. Hearts.
53-26 last.Friday night.

The last close game for 'the In-
dians, now 2-5 (pending a, game
Tuesday night), was a 43-38
loss to Crosby." •

In its 'two victories. Water-
town, has outscored opponents,
by ,50' points. In its five losses,
the team, has been outscored. by
only slightly more • .than.. that

- amount.
, Which leads to- a conclusion:
'When 'the Indians are -on, 'the up
side of their seasaw ride, Lord,,
help .any team, they may be play-
ing that day.. , -

MALE CHEERLEADERS? Yes, Wateftown High becomes one of the few high schools in the area to
feature male students as cheerleaders. New additions to the squad are Jerry Leach, Kevin Clement, and
John Philippi, standing left to right in the back row. Not pictured is Chris Krady. Flanking the boys are,
first row: Rina Corvo, Deana Hurbon (captain), and Carol Berube (first co-captain). Second row: Michelle
Evitts, Tami Lee, Nancy Ginnini, Wendy Austin, and Kelley Hughson. Joining the boys in the third row
are: Debbie Longo and Gina DiFronzo. The girls came up with the idea of boy cheerleaders upon seeing
others in the basketball team's New Mil ford Tournament earlier in the season. The boys, by their own
admission, are "actors" and would fit right in with the program. (Harmon Photo)

of the Tribe,
So, what was expected to be a

winning season, looks like another
losing; campaign, as Watertown has
yet to win in the NVL and has on-
ly a close win, over New Milford
on the right side of the ledger.

So, it's a gnn and bear it situa-
tion for the Tribe, a year that will
test the patience of a saint.

Don George, well known to
many local people who have been
involved with youth baseball pro-
grams, nas been appointed Connec-

ticut • Commissioner of the
American Amateur Baseball
Congress.

He succeeds Don, Ensero, who
resigned after six, years on the job.

George was director of the state's
Connie Mack League program last
>ear, and assisted Fran Battelh with
the Mickey Mantle World Series

By the way, the Mantle World
Series will be held in Waterbury for
the next two years.

CUFF NOTES: S S. Peter and
Paul, which has been the Parochial

"They may be very young," coach Davey pointed out, "but they
have a whole lot of team spirit. They're very cohesive. There's no
bickering or animosities at all.

"'We always out-yell, out-cheer everyone else,*' he added.. "We have
. done some 'things to foster team spirit, because it will be one of things
that will carry us . "

Another thing that will carry 'the team will be its ability to improve,
a penchant, for such the Indians have shown dramatically in 'the first
three (four counting the Alumni meet) meets of the season.

"We've been.improving like crazy," coach Davey said. "Every meet,
we have at least 25 best times.-'At least. ,50' percent of the time we are
improving.

"We haven't, had this kind, of improvement before," he added. "If
we keep everyone on the team, and keep improving, we'll be respec-
table by the end of the season."

The coach said he is very optimistic about, the team's chances, during
the season. "It's good to see so much improvement," he added, say-
ing, there is improvement everywhere and. not just, with, a few swimmers.

"The team, carries, the team.,,'" he said. "If we win the close ones,
it, will be because of team depth and not because of any. individual."

' . V Team Members
Team members include: Brian Fischthal, Doug Kropp, Joe Pishtey

(all captains), Bill Burrows, Ron Cipriano, Brian Danielson, Phil, .Dunn,
Geoff Geer, John Haraick, Bret Hodorski, Kris. Kuegler, -Cliff Mike,
Kevin Patrick, Fran Pentino, Mike Pietrovaz, Dave Policastro, T.J.-
Ramaudo, R.B. Reddy, Greg Santoro, Jim Stinson, Marty Watson, and.
Eric Gyuricsko.

League Basketball champions, the
past several years, once again
established itself as. the favorite to
repeat as they beat our St.. John's
team in, the battle of'the unbeatens.
St. John's gave them a good battle
and could win the next time they
meet Nice story on the Ted
O'Neills and their triplets....The
last triplets I knew personally were
the Jeannin boys who lived on Falls
Avenue. They were William,
Henry, and George and no one
could tell them apart.

5km Road Race
"Sunday In 'Town

The Snowflake Chase, a, 5km
road, race storting and ending at
Pioneer Plaza on Straits Turnpike,
will beheld Sunday, Jan. 19, at 10

.a.m.

BobHansley, Susan, Baxter, and
Don, Cavanaugh, top runners in the
area, will be running; along with
about • 3G"Q other expected
participants.

Prizes -are being donated by
Pioneer Plaza merchants. Cash
prizes will go the top finishers. T-
shirts also will be given to the first.
2501 entrants.

•People wishing to enter can sign
up at Lead Pack Sports in, the plaza
prior to Sunday, or from, 8:30 to
9:30 a.m.. the day of the race.

For further information, call
274-2466.

Age Groupers Suffer 2
Setbacks In Swimming

The Waterbury Boys,Club- and.
Bristol Girls Club outmanned most:
of the Watertown Recreation, Age
Group Swim team,, and. used 'the
imbalance to its advantage.

The Age Groupers could win on-
ly two of nine age "groups,, while
falling. 346-247 recently. 'The silver
lining in this gray cloud, however,,,
was a new team, record for the 'St-
and 10-year-old free relay team,
now set. at 2:13.35.

First and. second.place winners
for Watertown, in respective groups
and events were as follows:

Ages 8 And Under '
Girts 25-yaid freestyle—1. Bridget Adams.

Boys—1. Jesse WellM*,-!., Michael PiNapoli;
Boys, 25 iraaststrofce— 1. Bifly Sherer; Girls 25'
butterfly—2. Melissa Cannarozzi. Boys—1.
Matt Mauriello, 2. Dante Caiuannzi; Girls 25
backstroke—1. Heidi Beauty. Boys— 1. Bifly
Sherer, 2. Kevin Hartnett; Girls 25 free—2.
Heidi Beauty. Bays—1. KevinHaraien,2. Jesse
Weltsek; Girls individual medley—2. Melissa,'
Cannamzzi. Boys— I. Man M'aurieio, 2. Dante

Ages 9 And 10
Boys 50' free—1., Alan, Green, 2. Joe Yrzier-

ski; Girls 50 breast-2. Stacey Braden.
Boys-2. Matt Geer; .50 bunerfly-1. Sally

• Romano. Boys—2. Alan. Green; Girls 50
tack—2. Amber Waters.. Boys— 1. Man Geer,
2. Joe YizienH; 100 individual medley—1. Sal-
ly 'Romano.. Boys—2. Alan. Green.

Ages 11 And 12
Girls 100 ficestyle-2. Michelle Raymond;

Boys ,50 free— 1. Gary Santoro; Boys 50
breast—2. Matthew Bmden; Girls, 50 fly—1.
Jennifer O'Mara:;, Girls 50 back— 1. Megan
Fox. Boys—2. Matthew Broden.

' Ages 13 And 14
Girls 200 M - 2 . Holly 'Poirier; Girls 100

breast—2. Kristen Hartnett; Girls, 100 lice—1.
Holly ftririer, 2. Rristen' Hartnett; Girls 100
bask-2. Elizabeth Moody; Girls 10O'fly-I.
Karen Raymond. Boys—2. Craig Warren:

ABBS 15 .And Over
Girls," 50 free—2. ,Emily 'Finn.

Medley Relay " •
Eight and, 'under girls—2. (Heidi" Beauty.'

Bridget Adams, Melissa Cannimzzi,,..and Tauiy
Gram). Boys—1. (Kevin Hannett, Bifly Skerer,
Matt Mauriello, and. Jesse; Wells*). 2. (Michael
'biNapoli, Ion Davey, ..Oante Cannarozzi, .ami '
Jackie Romano').: , , :

•, -Nine, and -ID gr ls -2 . (Amber.Waters, Sally

Romano, Tania 'Turtle, and. Stacey Braden).
Boys—1. (Joe, Yrzieiski, Bill Davis, Shaba
Odate, ;ani Kristian Hansen).

Girls. 11-and 12—2. (Megan Fox, Michelle
Raymond, Jennifer- O'Mara, and Sfaanita
Bisson). Boys—2.' (Matt Broden,,,, Mike
Mauriello, Gary Sanhjro, and Jason, Sovia).

Boys. 13 and, over—2. (Shane Flouide, Mike
D'Amico, Craig'Warren, and loey Campbell).

Free Relays
These boys teams • recorded firsts—(Biffy

Sherer, Michael DiNapoli, Jesse'Weltsek, aid
Matt Mauriello), (Shobu Odate,, Matt Geer, Joe:
Yrzienki, and Alan Green), and (Matt Broden,
Fran Graziam, Mike Mauriello, and Jason
Sovia).

W-O Little League
The Water-Oak, Little League

will hold its first 'meeting of 'the
1986 season on, Wednesday, Ian.
22, at 8 p.m. at (he new Thomaston
Savings Bank,, 565 Main -St.-

'Registration, and .other business'
matters will, 'be, discussed. All boaid,
members should' attend. •
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Injuries Jeopardizing
Tribe's Court Success
By Kim, Harmon

Basketball teams prepare, well for
the new seasons. By 'the time 'the
season opens, the players Involv-
ed know their offenses and 'they
know their defenses.

But there's always one thing that
erases all of that and makes a< coach
feel like he's standing 'there in 'front
of an empty blackboard with a fresh
piece of chalk in his hand.

Injuries.
Coaches just can't figure: injury-

into their game plan. Back in
December, who would have
thought 'the boys basketball team
would be without Avery Tyler for
•flic entire season, without Mike
Svab for some time, and have yet
a 'third starter, Rico Brogna, hobbl-
ed by a calf injury.

Who would've thought?
Certainly not the Indians

themselves. And" certainly not
coach Don Ford, who was confi-
dent, as were a great many other
persons, that Watertown was going
to have one its finest seasons in
years.

You can't figure injuries.
'The Indians, now I-5 overall,

(excluding a game Tuesday night at
Holy Cross), are faced with a
scramble to respectability, a fight
to reach 'the post-season playoffs.

"The kids aren't counting
themselves out," coach Ford said

" Monday. "They're still hoping to
get into the tournament. If we get
our defense down; we'll start, win-
ning."

Defense. That's the aspect of the
Indians" game which has been hurt
the most by the absence of Tyler.
Now, coach Ford feels 'the team
isn't as aggressive as it could be.

"We were in the last, three
games," he said. "What: we lack,
is the ability to put 'the game away,
that final,_killer punch."

Within the next, two or 'three
games, Mr. Foid thinks., the team
will get: a "good, solid win" that
will bring the players a lot of con-
fidence. "The •coach, for one, 'knows
his team isn't, out of it. yet.

The Numbers
The Indians, after six. games,

'average 65.3 points a.game. Their
highest output was last Friday
night,, in. a 84-75 loss to Sacred
Heart.

But, defensively, Watertown has
allowed 78.2 points a. game. Im-
maculate High, in. the New Milfoid
Tournament, scored 91 points
against: the Tribe.

The only team Watertown held
under 70 points was New Milfoid.
High in the preliminary game of
that tournament, That was the In-
dians only win to-date..

11 Brogna. leads the team offensive-
ly with an. average of 18.7 points
per game (112 total). Scott: Shaw is
second with a 16.2 average (81
total). Brogna has .scored more than,
20' points twice.—22 and 24. Shaw
has done, the same—26- and
22-point performances in his last
two games.

Svab, on the injured list with
ligament problems in his knee,
averages 11. .8 points a game. He
started 'the .season, 'with 768 career
"points and. now has 839. He needs
161 to reach 1,000. ' •

Folks who si nive to do the honor-
able thing never have to seek just if i-
cai ion for their actions.

Squirts Defeated
Although goa.ltend.er Jason

Robinson played a strong game in
goal, for the Watertown Youth
Hockey Squirts, it wasn't "enough
as a. tough Middlesex squad down-
ed 'the home team., 5-0.

The Squirts, now' 2-12 in the
Connecticut Hockey Conference,
and 2-0 outside of the conference,
were outshot 28-12. The kids had
their scoring opportunities, but
were snuffed by 'the Middlesex
boys.

\ -

Servicemen 9s
Corner •

Airman James P. Lee, son of
Charitas R. Lee, 245 Cherry Ave.,
and. James W. Lee, Morris, has
graduated from 'the U.S. Air Force
aircraft maintenance course at
Sheppard AFB, Texas.

During the course, students were
taught: aircraft maintenance fun-
damentals to .repair and. .service
one- and two-engine jet •aircraft.
Maintenance ". management:
documentation also was 'taught to
assess aircraft readiness capability.

Graduation of the course earned
credits toward an associate degree
'through 'the Community College of
'the Air Force.

Mr. Lee is scheduled to serve
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with the 50th Equipment
Maintenance Squadron, in. West
Germany. He is a, 1985 graduate of
Sacred '.Heart "High School,
Waterbury.

Navy Seaman. Recru.it Eddie A.
Smith, son. of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
V. Wilson, 45 Chimney Road, has

•completed recruit training at
Recruit Training Command, Great
Lakes, 111.

During Mr. Smith's eight-week
training cycle, he studied general
military subjects designed to
prepare him for further academic"
and on-the-job 'training in one of the
Navy's" 85 basic fields.

His studies included seamanship,
close order drill. Naval history, .and
first aid. Personnel who complete
this course of instruction are eligi-
ble for three hours of college credit

. in physical, education and hygiene.

Navy Ensign Cynthia M.
Thebauo, a 1981 graduate of The
Taft School, has completed the
Basic Surface Warfare. Officer's
Course. •

During the 18-week course con-
ducted at Surface 'Warfare Officers
School Detochment Colorado, ""San

' Diego, Calif., Miss Thebauo ws
•taught how to perform, as a watch
and division officer aboard Navy
ships.
• She received extensive instruc-
tions on 'the duties of the underway
officer of the deck, which includ-
ed shiphandling and maneuvering
in formation under simulated bat-
tle conditions. She .also studied
radar detection; tracking and plot-
ting of enemy aircraft, ships, and.
missies; communications; damage
control; and shipboard
organization.

Doing something loir someone worse
of 11 h a n you cu res Ih e wo r r ies.

ANN'S SHOPPE
' 703'Main St., Watertown
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Servicemen's
Corner -

Private First Class (PV1) Eugene
Renna, Watertown, a member of
the Connecticut Army National
Guard Company A. 2/102nd Infan-
try, Waterbury, is being assigned,
to Fort: Benning, Ga., for 14 weeks
of Military Occupatinal Specialty
Training.

Pyt. Anthony L. Brunei!,-soo, of
Mr. and. Mrs. Louis Brunelli,
Oakville, has enlisted in Combat

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a home?
Talk with

Leonard Rubbo

REALTY WORLD

IfTUNI
KSOCURS
1197 Main Street

Watertown
274-5431

Support Company,,, 2nd Battalion,.
102nd Infantry, Connecticut .Army
National Guard located in,
Naugatnck. • •

" . ̂  Mental Health
People who.'.have, a family

member who is suffering from a
mental illness can attend a meeting
of the Wateibury Area Mental
Health Family Support Group to-
day (Thursday).

... The meeting will be held in St.,
John's Lutheran Church, 503
Chase Parkway, Waterbury,. at

•7:30 p.m. Refreshments will, be
served. •

Call 1-800-842-1501 for
information.

Fellowship Guest
Steve Silver/, president of

Genesis Associates management
consulting firm, will be 'the guest,
speaker at, a, meeting of the Full,
Gospel 'Business Men's Fellowship
at the Castilian Room, Thomaston
"Avenue, Waterbury, on Saturday,
Jan. 18 at 7 p.m.

Mr. 'Silver' has coached and
counselled hundreds of executives

•and supervisors, 'throughout, 'the
•' country, in,-the effective organiza-
tion, motivation,, and leadership of
p e o p l e - ••' -. •• : •• •:

School CftniS''Sale'
'The Parent Guild; of the-

Montessori School, Northfield, is
holding a fresh Florida. Indian
River grapefruit and Sunkist orange
sale through'Feb. 3. '

•Proceeds from 'the sale will b e
used towards the purchase of the
Northfield Elementary School,;'a
proposed permanent base for the
Montessori School.

Anyone wishing to' place an
order may call the 'school at
283-5920 or 758-8325.

, Post-Polio Support
'The Easter Seal Post-Polio Sup-

port Group monthly meeting will
be held'Friday, Jan. 24,. at 10:30
a.m. at 'the Easter.Seal Communi-
ty Workshop, 118 Echo Lake
Road. ' . •

The group is open to anyone who
has polio, 'their families, and any
other interested people. For further

information, call Mike Goodiel at
274-6733,. ext. 27.

MCC King Program
Mattatuck Community College,

in remembrance of Martin Luther
King Jr., will be dedicating today
(Thursday) to his memory during
a program in Room U-135 of
UConn Hall.

The program begins'at, 9 a.m.
and will end with a Martin Luther
King. Jr.. luncheon and program
held in. Middle Earth of'the Higher
Education, Center.

The luncheon is being sponsored
by the Mattatuck Black'Student
'Union.

(flf/affffl -1iftffifl
IDEAS

Tottn-SrCounrrg
Liquors .•

623 Main St., Watertown
274-1094

JANUARY WINE SPECIALS

Ingfcraook Carafes *2.99
See Oil Other fa. Store Dimubl .

JHow are many .American
towns and, cities saving mon-
ey these-days? They're turn-
ing trash into" vital energy
and, useful, recycled materi-
als. It's all thanks to a tech-
nology known, as resource're-
covery. In one year, systems
developed by one company
created about $3 billion
worth of energy from solids,
liquids and gaseous materials
which previously were 'viewed
as waste materials.

ICE COLD BEER,-
Special Discounts on case lot'orders.

~ Lottery 'Tickets
&L^ . fe Mitt. All price! (in In

CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition. —

. Confidential Service

Our 18th Year!
- Calk Fred Reyher.

754-4178 Anytime
q*ac»

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

SELUHG YOUR HOME?
AT REALTY WORLD SETTANI ASSOCIATES' we recognize. that Attitude is "indispensable to

achievement. We realize that we most be: committed,,, creative and innovative to find the right Buyer for •
your property. We also recognize that sound professional, advice must be based! on facts, not. guesswork.
That's why we analyze market trends, evaluate economic patterns, explore the alternatives, then
present the complete package. We offer options, not opinions. Our Realtors attend, seminars, workshops
and intensive In-House: Training Programs, so we can provide you with the most important, •quality of
business, SERVICE. Like you,, we have a vested interest in. the continued growth of our community.
After all we live here too. We offer our clientele Multiple Listing Service, Massive Advertising,
Nationwide Relocation through our Realty World Coasl-to-Coast network of 2,500 offices., 4 local
offices, serving 13 area towns, Settani, Mortgage, Company for Financing;, over 68 Realtors, Modern
Office facilities, RealScope, Full Time Professional Photographer, open, ? days a week, Free Market
Analysis, Competitive Commissions, AND MOST IMPORTANT 'RESULTS. LIST 'with the Leader in
Real Estate. ^ • . '

RATE!) TOP 10% IN REAL ESTATE SALES IN THE UNITED STATES
BY CLIENT FOLLOW UP CORPORATION JUNE 1985

EVERYTHING WE TOUCH TURNS TO SOLD

CALL US
REALTY WORLD

SETTANI
3SSff»

WATERTOWN'
274-5431

NAUGATUCK
723-1414

WATERBURY
- 753-9000

MIDDtEBUtY
7M-17M

5OUTHHJRY
'SM-4MS

• DANMilV"
TV-OS U

BRIDGEPORT
335-iatf

L
SETTANI

MORTGAGE
575-0011

RELOCATION

1
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MAMILYM CRAFA of the Mer-
rill Lynch Realty/Connecticut's
Southbury. office was presented
with the Special Service Award at
the company's annual Connecticut
Thanksgiving celebration recently.
The award is voted, on by the sales
associates in each.office, and is
presented to the agent who best ex-
emplifies Merrill Lynch Realty of
Southbury's commitment of pro-
viding excellent .service. In the year
and a half Mrs. Crafa has been, ac-
tive in real estate, she has sold
more 'than $3 million in volume.
She also is .an. award-winning artist,
has a master's degree from New
York University,'and taught for 10
years in Westehester, N.Y.
schools. She resides in Southbury
with her husband and two sons.
Mrs. Crafa can be 'reached, at

" 264-2880 or evenings at 264-2778
for a free home market analysis.

HARD TIME
One guaranteed way to have a

hard time :« the future is to take
things too easy today.

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. A.A.I.

It may be cozv to 9^hen* the family
around the fireplace, but without certain

" precautions, an out-of-oonlral fire: could
bum the house down.

• * # * *

Cresote, the residue of resins in wood,
is a Hack, highly flammable substance
that, accumulates inside chimney walls.
The chimney, should be cleaned
whenever cresote buildup is a, quarter-
inch thick.

* • # * * "
Kindling is test to start a lire, better
than newspapers. NEVER use gasoline
or kerosene to start a, i re or rekindle it
Don't use coal in a wood-burn ing
fireplace; it gets too hot

* * * *
,A lit: 'fireplace should never Ibe'left unat-
tended. If 'you go to 'bed, cover the fire
with ashes. Don't put, out the fire: with
water; it. may crack t i e i r e brick.

* * • * * '

Keep draperies, furniture, and
carpeting at: least 36 inches tram the
fire. Be careful not to wear highly' flam-
mable clothing such as loose;, flowing
sleeves.

* * + *
'Take precautions to insure 'your safe-
ly. And then, just in, case, add in-
surance. Talk it over with us at

The O'Brien,
"Rosso, Quint'
Agency," Inc. -

449 Main St.
- Watertown

274-2591
We can" handle -

all: your insurance need's.
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NEW LISTING WATERTOWN

SHOWCASE OF HOMES

BETHLEHEM-c. 1810 gracious colonial in the htirt of lown m'unllimited
polenlial. 11 rms on level L"t ac. Excellent condiuon. You must see it to
appreciate 145,000. Lois Berg miller eves. 264-0525.

EHO
MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY

758-1733 264-2880 •ffl;

Merrill Ly nch

Raised Ranch - $106,900 Wtby.
The house you've beeo wailing to find has finally arrived.

7 Room R/R features 3 bedrooms, each spacious, I/r, d/r, J kitchen

large enough for the family chef and a family room for those cold

nights when it's nice to stay home and keep warm. A laundry room

and a 2-car garage add to this spectacular home in the Bunker Hill

area.

NORMAN LTD, REAL ESTATE.
1269 Main St., Watertown

274-6786
or 756-8915

- • - - • • ' • «

N..-tl,fk! J H'-..d \ r i . Ran h - *.11:,IB-HI
3 Bedims.-Executive area-immaculate home Liv. rm w/picture window, for-
mal dm. ism., kilch w'range, d.w.. shining hardwood flrs.. houliful o»cr-
sized fam. rm wflniill-in Lahinels. all. gjr.. private wooded lot

iKeatt
,967 IMIaini St.. Watertown 274-9661

MVBS
REAL ESTATE

16 Sherman Hill Woodbury
2,63-0200'

WATERTOWN - HORSE LGTOK5
Here is die best of both »orlds a tharming anlique farnihoosc with loads
ol ^pacc arid monJerful imlagc detailing -chuioul beams, wide floor board-i
T fireplates and piclurcsque front porch Now undergoing
complete renovation there u i l l be new plumbing,
wiring lentral air canililioning Modern hlichen
ma%ier bodrooro «uh vtalk-m CIOSLI jacuzzi
in short a brand new house in a hislom
frame, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, librarj
PLUS 2 large bams, 7 beautiful
rolling acres

CONGRATULATIONS TO

$385,000

WATERTOWN
Nine room in-level tudor w/contemporary flair offers 4
bedrooms, 2 xh baths, elegant entrance foyer, dramatic liv. rm.
w/caihedral ceilings bay w indow, ceiling-to-floor brick fpl,.,,»
Ig eat-in Lit , and Florida room w/skylight. FANTASTIC
VIEWS! $194,900,..

WLL14VI
REAL ESIAT

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury. CT §6798 203/263-0200

ANN HAYES
Our top producer for 1985,

Ann is ready to kelp you with all
your real estate needs. ••

•R0OT& BOYD
RKALE-STATE

756-7258

•S8

a
K

i

THANK YOU
FOR PUTTING US

IN OUR PLACE

,000,000
in sales in 1985

CONNECTICUT'S -LARGEST INDEPENDENT, REAL ESTATE FIRM,

LWLU/WI Q4I/EIS
-REAL.ESTATE-

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT 0679S 203/263^)200

MEDICAL/PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
10-room Victorian in business district. Large Living Room,
Den, Dining Room, 5+ bedrooms, Kitchen, 1"A baths. 1870
original winding staircase, stained glass windows, antique fix-
tares, 3 fireplaces, plenty of parking. Must be seen! $189,900.
.Ask for Don Bedard. 7,23-1414.,

SEY1AN1
A LyTE

Let the selling
power of

REALTY WORLD

1
LJ

ASSOCIATES
help you get a
better price for

your home.
WATERTOWN •

274-5431
MIDDLEBURY

758-1788,
SOUTHBUHY

264-6665 DAN BURY
• 797-0315

REALTY WORLD J

lEYTANl
mmiiiis v..

WATERBURY
753-9000

NAUGATUCK
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLO1

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID1 IN ADVANCE,-
Tuesday noon is the deadline for.'classified, advertising.
Mates: $2,50' minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.45 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition 'to Town. Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional, charge.

1. SERVICES OFFERED

' SMIL'S JEWELERS
7#f MaiirSf.
' Watertown.' • '

Expert watch repairing...
Guaranteed workmanship.

MARANATHA
. CHIMNEYSWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, ' efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255. .

I WILL :DO your WALLPAPER-
IN'G and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent: references. Call Bob
Perkins. 274-2990.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

. HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & • im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.'
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6115.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR..
Lawn mowers, snow blowers,
chain saws, tune-ups, rebuilding.
274-6036 after 4 p.m.

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,
inside and outside your home. Gut-
ters, cleaned.. Chimneys 'tarred. Call.
27+4578.

E&R HOME IMPROVEMENT
Garages,,, additions, roofing and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed,
or 274-2283, Ray. -

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. 'Trash removal,
fiim. & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625" or 2744889.

ED MICHAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark Midland, Contractor
• • C a l 2744379-

MASON-WqOD
CONTRACTORS -

Additions, .remodeling, decks, in-
terior renovations, garages, custom.
building. Roofing, a specially. Call
Rick,, 274-0456 o:r Joe, 274-5839.

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic 'tanks, cleaned. Reasonable rates.
2,74-04,56 or 274-5839. "'

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, •term, papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, tapes, transcribed.
Notary Public... Woodbury
Secretarial Services. 2.63-2279.

SNOWPLOWING. ... Free
estimates. Cal! 274-2283 or
274-8482.

INCOME T A X : P 1 E P A R A : T I O N
and. other • accounting ; services.
Stephen M. Mubarek, CPA. •

2744374 ' . - ' „

THOMAS. Pv-MTCHAUB,, CPA
Individual and. small business tax
returns prepared.. Call:

75§-2383

FLOOR SANDING • &
refinishing. Quality work at
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Ray,,274-8665

, •• SNOWPLOWING
Residential, & Commercial
. No Job Too Small,

' F.& M SERVICES 274-6302

.. PRIVATE. CARE for -your child
at Tara Home Day Care. Now ac-
cepting applications by appoint-
ment only for children ages 2-4,
day shift only. • Exc. refs. Slate

"licensed. For more info contact
Dee Randis, 274-01.68.

INCOME TAX RETURN
preparation by CPA. Tax specialist
for individuals & businesses, small
-& large. Modem Woodbury office
'with plenty of off-street parking at
Sherman Village. Office Hours
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Ap-
pointments necessary. Call Brace
E. Carusillo, CPA, 2634800 or
263-4659; '

APPLIANCE' • SERVICE,
Washers, dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, air conditioners. Call,
274-6310 or 2744654. •

MATURE, ' • RESPONSIBLE
woman to do housework, groceries
& bookkeeping for elderly person
or couple. Refs. on request.
274-2246.

. CREATIVE WALLCOVERING
Specializing in wallpaper,, painting,
& tile. Also, interior restoration.
Call ,274-2138.

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installation- . & remodeling
available. Call, 274-9089 any time. •

CHILD1 CARE-Will watch, your
child in my home. Licensed, ex-
perienced.' 274-9089.

2 . FOR, SALE

JUST ARRIVED duntz 'N Prints.
of Newtown, an enormous'number
of Decorator Slipcovers, .Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics.' at enormous
savings. S. Main, St. (Route 25)
Newtown,, Conn,,.

FABRIC BARN SALE!! •
30.% off....Wednesday, Jan. 8, to
Sunday, Jan. 19th. Open *'1O a.m..
to 5 p.m. Closed. Monday. & Tues-
day. Route 63, East. 'Mortis,
567-5823.

RAY BERRY & SON'S, painting .
contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1.435,

100% STABILIZED Aloe Vera,
products,,, by Sasco. Join 'the fami-
ly of satisfied users. Jelly, liquid,,
hand creme, etc., & herbs. Jioper-
fune & Jio.hand & body lotion.
Ca l l : 274-2410. Retail 'and,
w h o l e s a l e . ' . ' • , • ' • . , "

LONG 3t» TRACTOR,,, 2wd. 140
hrs... Plows, harrows & more.
$7250' or B.O. 274-0685.

HAVING A, PROBLEM finding;'
that special wedding gown? Do you
find yourself liking a sleeve from
one, a bodice from another?* skirt .
from another? At Ruthies Bridal
you can have what you want,
because they are custom, made, just
for you. 50% off' all wedding
gowns & Jiead pieces, in, stock on-

Jy. 15% off all materials on, new
orders. We a!so do .attendants'
gowns, alterations, ft silk flowers.
Free silk flower arrangement for
the bride with party of 5 or more.
Call today for appoint., 879-3327.

SMITH-CORONA super-correct
electric typewriter, just cleaned.
Like new. Sears stereo com-
ponents.. 274-8577 after 6 p.m..

1,2. AUTOS

'82 OLDS CUTL.AS SUPREME,
(Florida car), 2 dr., AT, PS, PB,
tilt, cruise, air, AM/FM cassette.
Low mileage. $6800'. 2744835.

I f 1,2 DODGE OMNI . Low
mileage, 4 dr. blue on blue, std. In,
good running cond. Only $3200.

' Call 274-1140 or Dan, 756-5591.

1982 CADILLAC Fleetwood
Brougham sedan,,. Gas engine. Well

-maintained. Perfect condition.
$8800.264-6288. '

KEROSENE HEATERS,, used
one season. Omni, 105, $75, Rain-
bow Moonlighter, $50. $100 for
both. 274-9512.

HEAVY DUTY commercial
Singer sewing machine mounted on
table. One hp motor. Runs well,
needs belt. Asking $150,. 274-9936
after 3-p.m.

WHITE ' FRENCH Provincial
bedroom set, includes night stand,
full-sized 'bed,'2 dressers, vanity,
comer desk & chair. Mattress ft,
box spring, in, fair condition. Will
sell only as set. $250. Call Rich
after 4 , 2,74-7151.,

3 . HELP WANTED •.

BABYSITTER WANTED
Wednesdays, '8-4 p,m,.,,. Taft

School, area,, Watertown. $25 a
day...Call, after 4 p.m., 274-6101."

5. FOR RENT1

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$275/week.- Located in southern,
Orlando,, minutes from, Disney
World. 'Call, 274-0368 or
274.-7555.

ATTENTION- MID-WEEK
SKIERS. Mount: Snow, 'Vermont.
We. have exc, rates for luxury 2
bdrm., 2 bath trailside condo.

" Sleeps 6. Avoid the crowds. We
also have some weekends &
Presidents." Week still available.
756-0676. . •

9. WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO1 BUY old clocks.'and.
pocket watches. Also, Grandfather
clock repair. Call Phil Dunn, S:r.,

• at 274-1932'. •

10. LAWN & GARDEN ' .'

ONLY. 13 WEEKS UNTIL
SPRING, 1986. Call, LAWN

• GUYS .for your lawn needs,,,
2 7 4 - 0 6 0 8 , . •;•; . '

N. CIPRIAMO LANDSCAPING,
all phases. Free estimates. Call
274-1727..

'• FRUIT TREE prunings, land
clearing &, brush hogging. Tara
Farm. .'274-3511. „ • '- "•

' 11 . TAG SALES

'TAG SALE. Cleaning out the at-
.. .tic & uncovering 'new' & used

treasures.- Bric-a-brac, tools,
garden: items, plant stands, 3M .
copier, NCR 'cash register, :

kerosene heaters, items .large &
small. Starts. F i t , Jan. 1,7, 9a.m.,
through Sat.,, Jan. 25. Closed Sun-
•day. HoskingYNursery, 96 Porter
S t . , ' W a t e r t o w n , . , " ' ' .; '• "••'•••-.;

1980 GMC 1-ton 4wd. Reg. gas.
Fisher ..plow, cap. Exc. cond.
$7250 or-B.6. 274.-0685.

1908 JEEP CJ5, V6", 4wd, over- .
sized tires, chrome rims. Blue &
white. Full roll cage. 'No top. 80%
restored. Asking $1200 or will,
negotiate. 7554135,,'p.m.

1980 MERCURY CAPRI. PS,
PB, air, AM/FM, new tires.
274-6414,

II. LOOKING FOR, A HOME

BLACK LAB PUPS, AK.C reg.
First shots. Two months old, paper
trained. $250 each. 274-5746."

'• 22. INSTRUCTIONS

DOG OBEDIENCE—behavior
modification. Private instruction in
your home. Problem, solving a
specialty. Call Canine Conduct at

• 2740485.

LEGAL NOTICES.

' : „ LEGAL NOTICE
The planning and. Zoning Commis-
sion of Watertown, Connecticut,
will hold, a public hearing in The
Watertown High School Library,
French Street, Watertown on
Wednesday,. January 29, 1986 at
7:00 P.M. on the following petition
and request:

' To change approximately 50 acres.
of presently zoned General In-
dustrial, (IG-8'0) to Residence 10,

"• (R-10) on a certain parcel, of land
situated on, the southerly side of
Bunker Hill Road' in the Town, of
Watertown, Conn., the southerly
portion, thereof being in, the City of
Waterbury, Conn. Bound and

" described as follows:
Beginning at .a point in 'the

southerly line of 'the Bunker Hill
Road 180.70 feet westerly of •the
northwesterly comer of land, now
or formerly of John B. Maefcen, as
measured in the southerly line of
the Bunker Hill, Road, being the
northeasterly comer of the within,
described land, and also the nor-

• thwesterly comer of land of Fran-
cis J. Wheelahan, thence running

-southerly at right angles to 'the
southerly line of the Bunker Hill
Road, and in, the westerly, line of
land, of Francis J. Wheelahan 2GQ
feet, thence making an exterior
angle of 163° 50* with the last
'described, line and continuing
'southerly in, 'the westerly line of
of Francis, J. Wheelaban 577.70
feet, 'thence, making an exterior
angle of... 77''°" 30"" with the last
described, line and running easter-
ly in. the southerly line of land, of

' Francis J. Wheelahan, 269.80 feet
to land now or formerly of John B.
.Macken, 'thence running southerly
in the westerly line of land now or
formerly'., of 'John B. Macken 1300
feet, more or less .to land of The

' Connecticut, Light & Power Co.,
thence running-westerly'in the nor-
therly line of land, of The Connec-
ticut Light. & Power Co. 250 feet,
.more or less,' thence running
southerly in,'the"westerly line ,of
land; of "The Connecticut. Light &

Power Co. 370 feet more or-less,
thence, running westerly in, 'the nor-
therly line of land .of The Connec-
ticut, Light & Power Co. ;280 feet
more or less to .land, now or former-
ly of the Scovill - Manufacturing
Co., thence running northerly in
the' easterly line of land, now or
formerly of The Scovill Manufac-
turing Co. 300.feet more or less,
thence running westerly in the nor-
therly line of land now or former-
ly of the Scovill Manufacturing Co. -N
•520 feet more or less to land, now
or formerly of The Park, City Auto
Finance Co. Inc., 'thence running
northerly .in, the easterly line of land
now or formerly of "The Park City
Auto Finance Co. Inc.. 900 feet
more or less, 'thence running
westerly in, line of land now or
formerly of The Park City Auto
Finance Co.. Inc. 1,00 feet more or
less, 'thence running northerly in
•the'easterly line of land. '• now or
formerly of The Park City Auto
Finance Co. Inc., 1270 feet more
or less, thence running easterly in
line of land of The Park City Auto
Finance Co. 280 feet more or less,
thence running northerly. in 'the
easterly line of'land now or former-
ly of The Park City Auto Finance
Co. 'Inc. 250 feet more or less to
the southerly line of 'the Bunker
Hill Road, thence running easterly

' in the southerly line of'the Bunker

• Hill. Road. 340 feet more o:r less to
land now or formerly of Joseph.
Guiditta, 'thence running southerly
in, the westerly line of land now or
formerly of Joseph Guiditta 200'
feet, thence running 'easterly at
right, angles to. the last, described
line and in, the southerly line of land
now or formerly of Joseph Guidit-
ta, and.land of Edward Stroberg 2:00'
feet, thence running northerly at
right angles, to 'the last described
line and in, the easterly line of land
of Edward Stroberg 200 feet to the
southerly line of "the Bunker Hill
Road, thence running, 'easterly at
right angles to the last described
line and. in the southerly line of the
Bunker Hill Road. 50"feet to the
point, of beginning. Bounded:
NORTHERLY by land now or
formerly of The Park City Auto
Finance Co. Inc., land now or
formerly of Joseph Guiditta, land
of Edward Stroberg, land of Fran-
cis J. Wheelahan and, the Bunker
Hill, Road.

EASTERLY by land now or
formerly of Joseph Guiditta, land
of Francis J. Wheelahan, land, now
or formerly of John B. Macken .and
land of The Connecticut: Light &
Power Co.
SOUTHERLY by land now or
formerly of The Park City Auto
Finance Co. Inc., land now or
formerly of The Scovill Manufac-
turing Co. .and by land of The Con-

' necticut Light & Power Co. and
WESTERLY by land, of Edward,.

• Stroberg, land now or formerly of
The Park City Auto Finance Co. _
Inc. .and land now or formerly of "
The Scovill Manufacturing Co.
Subject, however, to a right of
Passway in common with others
over, upon and across, a. strip" of
land .50 feet, wide,, adjacent to the
westerly line of land of Francis J.
Wheelahan,, from, the southerly line
of 'the Bunker Hill Road, souther-
ly to the southerly line of land of
Francis J. Wheelahan.
Applicant: George-B. Norman

- At this hearing, interested parties,
may be heard, and written Com-
munications will be received. A
copy of the proposal is on' file in

" me office of the Zoning Enforce-
ment: Officer" in 'the Town, Hall,
Annex...
Dated, in, 'Watertown, Connecticut,
'this I6th day of January,' 1,986.

.Norman Mareoux, Secretary
" 'Planning .and. Zoning Commission

' ... • - ' TT 1-16-86
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE '"
The Planning and Zoning Com-

mission of Watertown, Connecticut
will hold a public hearing in the
Watertown High-School Library,
French. Street, Watertown, on
Wednesday, January 29, 1986, at
7:00 P.M. on the following petition
and request:

To change existing zoned.
Restricted Industrial 0R-2OO),
Residence 60, (R-60) and
Residence 20, (R-20) to Restricted
Industrial, (ER-80), on two tracts of
land situated on Southerly side of
Bunker Hili Road & northerly end
of New Wood. Road in the Town
of Watertown, 'Connecticut. First
Parcel containing 1.04.17; acres
bounded and. described as follows:

Commencing at a point on the
Southerly side of •Bunker Hill
Road, which, point, marks the Nor-
theasterly corner of land now or
formerly of Harold, and Virginia
Hughes; and running thence along
'the Southerly side of Bunker Hill
Road, 'the following courses and
distances: S 59° 4 9 ' 2 9 " E 141.92
feet; S 85" 59' 3 3 " E 99.59 feet;
N 88° 26* 3 1 " E 111.36 feet; N 83°
34* 1.5" E 350.08 feet; N 79° 56"
30" E 66.94 feet; N 74° 35' 2 8 "
E 235.31 feet; N 69° 1,4" 4,3" E
316.87 Feet; N 69° 22' 04" E 48.72
feet; N 65° 25' 33" E 78.33 feet;
N 81M2' 27" E 80.60 feet; N 81°
42* 27" E 1.5.56 feet; •thence run-
ning the following courses and
distances: S 03°l6 ; 56" W 300.00
feet; N 75° 25* 2 1 " E 190.50 feet;
S 05° 43" 37" W 262.32 feet; S '04°
02* 47*" W .363.77 feet; S 05° 23*
27" W 966.76 feet; N 85° 52" 29"
W 360.80 feet: S 05n' 56* 5 7 " W
346.10 feetj'S 04° 57" 27" W
559.97 feet; thence running along
land of Raymond G.' Hoffman
along a boundary per Agreement
dated 2/23/81 between Hoffman
and Paparazzo, on file in the
Watertown Land. Records, Volume
2.99, Page 60, 1172.49 feet; thence
running along land now or former-
ly of Leavenworth P., MarkL. Jr.,
and Roger 8. Sperry the following
courses and distances: N 21° 43*
5 1 " W 591.35 feet; N 17° 18' 24"
W 415.38 feet; N 03° 0 5 ' 2 7 " E-
928.68 feet; N 08° 18' 1.4" W
126.41 feet; thence .running along
land now or formerly of Harold and
Virginia Hughes N 65° 16' 12" E
125.39 feet; N 16° 33" 5 1 " W
61.36 feet; N 30° 19' 4 7 " W
127.57 feet; N 05° 23' 4 8 " W
42.61. feet; N 41° 56' 09" E 253.78
feet; N 37° 26" 37" E 335.88 feet
to 'the point .and place of beginning.

Second parcel containing 26.101
acres bounded and described as
follows:

Commencing at a, point, on the
Northerly side of New Wood.
Road, which point, marks 'the
South.westerly comer of land now
or formerly of Nicholas M. Man-
cini, and thence running along the
Northerly side of New Wood. Road
S 5.5° 05' 1.0" W 50.71 feet; thence
running along land now or former-
ly of Maurice-Janazzo and William.
H. Wesson the following courses
and.distances: N44° 32* 10" W
200..05 feet; S 18° 22" 30" W
320.80 feet; N 73§ 55" 50" E 33.00
feet; -5 04° 56" 10" E 404.85 feet;
thence running along 'the town line
dividing the Towns of Watertown
and Middlebury S 83° 45' 19" W
a. distance of 1,049.25 feet; thence
•running along land, in part now or"
formerly of'The Nature Conservan-
cy of Connecticut, Inc. and in part
by land now or formerly of Richard.
L. Possemato 'the following courses
and distances: N 55° 52*41" W
236.61 feet; N 53° 38" •34" W
249.20 feet; N 41° 18* 04" W
262.24 feet; N 15° 05" 26" E
234..60 feet; thence running along
land now or formerly of-Henry J.
Paparazzo, Trustee, 'the following
courses and distances: N 78° 51."
36" E 272.49 feet; N 78" 51* 36"
E 300.00 feet; N 78° 5.1" 36" E
3GQ',QQ feet; N 78° 51" 36" E
300.00 feet; N0*> 15* 10" E 50.91
feet; thence running along land
now or formerly of Nicholas M.
Mancini the fallowing courses and.

distances: S 74° 53" 00" E474.56
feet; 8:44*32' 1.0" E 222.09 feet
to the point and place of "beginning.

Applicant - Henry J. Paparazzo,
Trustee ._• .

At Ais hearing interested persons
may be heard and. written com- •
munications will be received. .A
copy of the proposal is on file in
the office of the Zoning Enforce-
ment Officer in the Town Hall
Annex.

Dated in Watertown, .Connec-
ticut, this 16th day of January,
1986.

Norman Marcoux, Secretory
Planning and Zoning Commission

• TT 1-16-86
LEGAL NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will hold "
a public hearing in the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, January 22, 1986, at
7:30 P.M. to hear1 and. act upon the
following application.
#232 of Joseph J. Orsini requesting
a variance so as to permit use of an.
existing stru.cto.re as a. commercial
building for an office in an R-G
District, located at #63 Central
Avenue.
At this hearing interested persons
may be heard and. written com-
munications received.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 9th day of January, 1:986.

John Zappone, Chairman
Zoning Board, of Appeals

TT 1-16-86
LEGAL NOTICE

'The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will hold
a public hearing in the Watertown
Police Station, French'Street, on
Wednesday, January. 22,. 1986, at.
7:30 P.M., to hear and. act upon the
following application:
#231 of Holiday Enterprises re-
questing a variance so as to permit
use of existing structures for general
business office or professional of-
fices without requirements that the
premises be occupied in. part, as a.
dwelling in an R-10 District, located
at #5 Bunker Hill Road.
At this hearing interested persons
may be heard and written com-
munications received.
Dated in. Watertown, Connecticut,
this 9th day of January, 1986.

John Zappone, Chairman
Zoning; Board of Appeals

TT 1-16-86
LEGAL NOTICE

The Conservation Commission-
Inland Wetland Agency of the
Town, of Watertown, at a regular
meeting, held on January 9, 1986,
approved Application #93 of the
Watertown Water and. Sewer
Authority to conduct a. regulated
activity in. the. installation of a
sanitary sewer line called the Up-
per Turkey Brook- Interceptor,
from. Route #262 northerly to' Echo
Lake Road, subject to conditions.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 16th day of January, 1986.

.ATTEST: Stanley Masayda,
Wetlands Enforcement. Officer

TT 1-16-86
LEGAL NOTICE

The Conservation Commission-
Inland Wetland Agency of 'the
Town, of Watertown, at a regular
meeting held on January 9, 1986,
denied, without prejudice. Applica-
tion #92 of I. Kenneth. Mahler to
conduct a regulated activity on a.
parcel of land, located on Nova
Scotia, Hill. 'Road and Thomaston
Road.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 16th day of January, 1986.

ATTEST: Stanley Masayda
Wetlands Enforcement Officer

' TT 1-16-86
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of 'the 'Town of Watertown,
Connecticut, at a regular meeting
held on January 5, 1986, voted to
approve the application of James
Coppola for the Resubdivision of
Lot #A, Chapin Subdivision on,
Guernseytown Road, subject to
conditions.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 16th day of January, 1986.

ATTEST:- Stanley Masayda,
Zoning Enforcement Officer

TT 1-16-86

FACTS FROM MEDICAL DOCTORS. MEMBERS OF
THE EASTERN ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATION

Older adults, who exercise
regularly in, an, appropriate:
fitness program can increase
their strength, flexibility, mo-
bility and, endurance, and of-
fer themselves an. extended
lease on life. But remember:
There is risk in sudden, un-
regulated use of exercise.
Older'persons should have a
medical evaluation before be-
ginning an, extensive exer-
cise program.

TYPES OF EXERCISE
Exercising1 gives you more

energy, helps you cope with
stress and tension, .aids in 're-
laxation, tones muscles and
improves your self-image.
Some exercises can 'be done
standing or sitting," depend-
ing on your comfort and
ability.

• STRETCHING AND
STRENGTHENING exer-
cises are designed, to' increase
flexibility and, strength of
muscles, joints and bones.
Head and neck rolls, arm, cir-
cles, trunk twists, leg lifts
and other stretching routines
will keep your bones and

:EXERCISE FOR OLDER ADULTS

joints; limber.
• AEROBIC .exercises

strengthen the heart,and car-
diovascular' system. Brisk
walking, dancing, swim- _
•ming, jogging, water "exer-
ciae and. biking all increase
your heart and breathing
rates and improve the circu-
latory system.

• WALKING is one of the
best and safest exercises for
older adults. Brisk walking
strengthens the heart and
lungs and improves en-
durance.

EFFECTS. OF EXERCISE..
NORMAL responses to1 ex-

ercise will be rapid, breathing
and an increased heart, 'rate;
moderate; sweating; and, mild

muscle aches and. tendf.ern.ess
during the first week of ex-
ercise.

ABNORMAL reactions to.
exercise may indicate yon
are overexerting yourself in-
correctly or have physical
limitations that need to. be
discussed with a physician.
Examples are. severe short-
ness of breath; difficulty in
breathing; chest pain, pres-
sure or tightness; dizziness
or fainting; cramps, severe
pain or muscle aches; nau-
sea; and severe, prolonged
exhaustion after exercise.

An orthopedic surgeon .can
help determine your limita-
tions and, prescribe a fitness
program that is best for you.
By recognizing any existing
problems," and designing a

• program for your abilities
and comforts, you can exer-
cise towards'a longer, health-
ier life.

INTS FOR
OMEOWNE

WORK-EASY TOOLS
If caring for your home

has become a special source
of-satisfaction, you're prob-
ably taking more pride in
your growing use and mas-
tery of tools.

Quality hand tools make a
job easier and safer. Before
purchasing, get the feel of
them in, your hands. Those''
with good balance, weight
and size allow you to work
better.

A good grip often, makes
the difference between fin-
ishing a job comfortably or
with aching' hands and.

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED RATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE HATE
MORTGAGES

ALSO
YA
FHA
LOANS

ONLY -

3%
DOWN

NEEDED

SETTAlii
MORTGAGE

COMPANY
2024 East Main St.

Waterbury
a Division of ' "

REALTY WORLD
Settani Associates, Inc.

575-0011

skinned knuckles. The cush-
ion grip on many Crescent
pliers and wrenches, helps to.
previ-m slippage in your
hands. And, Crescent screw-
drivers, with oversize han-
dles also give you more and,
easier turning power.

Keep all tools clean and
cutting edges sharp...

. AUTO
MECHANIC

Rebuilder, Swing-Man, in-
staller. .. Fully experienced.
person with proven, track
record an domestic and
foreign automatic transmis-
sions. Name your price

Call 743-7667,
8-5 p.m.

Plus
Windows

•.Attics
Garages

All
Regular
House-
Cleaning
Services

TLC
HOUSECLEANING
References Available on Request

274-3619

SUB-CONTRACTORS
Carpet & Vinyl Installers

Immediate, openings. Excellent
earnings.

Call for appointment

688-4961
J. M. BENSON, INC.

1,485 Palisado Aw.

Windsor, C t .

EO.E

•ATTENTION ATTORNEYS
Do You Need Outside Secretarial Help?
1 have eight years of Secretarial and Para-Legal Experience.

Word Processing Includes:
Form Documents Tapes Transcribed

. Repetitious Letters Mailing .Lists
Notary Public

L. ROCK
Oakville. Connecticut . ~ 274-9505

FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS
Pari-Time/ML-Time

Employment Opportunities
. • Waiter/Waitress.* Fountain, Clerks • Cooks -

Earn excellent wages while working 10 to' 40 hours per week. Due to
recent expansion we are looking, for the above positions. We provide com-
petitive wages and benefits and uniforms. No experience, is necessary.
If you would like more information, about employ me. a. with. Friendly call
the Restaurant Manager'to arrange an interview.

: 489-4228
462 East Main St., Tarringtan

Equal Oppoluaily Employer

• .. SECURITY OFFICERS
Career minded, ambitious, dependable persons being

recruited for immediate.employment in the Danbury and,
Newtown area. Applicants must, have clean police record,
own, "transportation.. Training and uniforms provided... Ex-
perienced security 'officers preferred, but will train.

Salary:.:,* 160 - *208 per week. These are premium security
positions .with, advancement potential for those seriously in-
terested iii a security .career! If you. fee! you'can qualify,-
we,,would like to talk with you.

Interviews: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m..,, Mon. - Fri. please apply to:
. • • • • • • ' Gkason Plant Security

111 Peacock Alley
:•. • ' North.Street Slopping Center

. ; . •• •' Danbury, Conn, .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Anyone interested in assisting on

a Renew Committee should contact
William, or Marie Catuccio at
274-1313. People wishing to par-
ticipate io,a small group for payer
and sharing should plan on signing
up Jan. 25 or 26, •

Church Concert
" The Search Band, composed of
musicians from, the Greater Water-
bury area, will present a concert, of
original music on Saturday, Jan.
2,5, at, 7 p.m". at the Bible Church,
240 Dwight St., Watertnuy.

1985 Brought
(Continued, from page 1)

the extension of the TAG (Talented'
.And Gifted) curriculum into the up-
per levels beyond Grade 8.

Progress was made in Early In-
tervention classes, and 1986 will,
see a comprehensive substance
abuse, program instituted at. Hemin-
way Park School for sixth graders.

The curriculum, updating was ac-
complished, with "in-house peo-
ple,"* Dr. Fallen said, giving
•teachers more .than a sense of par-
ticipation in implementing changes
in their own classrooms.

Communications Important
Dr. Fallon said communications

has been and will be a big factor all
through the educational chain of
command in the School • Depart-
ment. He said he has made a point
of making • himself visible
throughout the system,,' and has
spoken, to1 groups such as the Lions
and Rotary clubs.

"The Board utilized the area cable
television franchise to help promote
•the 1985-86 school 'budget of $1,2
million. Its passage was "smooth,"
he added.

"There's no question • com-
munications has been important,
and it was a goal when I came in,"
the superintendent said.

Dr. Fallon said monthly bulletins
are being sent out. from, 'the schools
to 'the, parents,, and a school, calen-
dar sponsored, by local merchants
got off the ground in 'the early
winter.

The homework and dress code
policies were revised for the school
system,, and' neither created major
repercussions.

"You, won't have a lot of pro-
blems if the people can get a, sense
of reasonableness, and you talk
with the parents, .and, students," Dr.,
Fallon said.

A Board subcommittee looking
into the issue of securing compe-
tent substitute teachers on a regular
basis raised, 'the pay from $35 a 'day
to $45, and to $60 a day after the
15th day.

The Redistricting Committee
began to tussle with, the short- and
long-range implications of possibly
shifting some students out of the,
crowded Judson School area.

"In the next, several, years, we
feel new people will be moving
in," Dr. Fallon said.

The town, okayed, spending
$1,01,000' to hire an architect to
design handicap and fire safe!) nn-

SEMONES
Upholstery Company

• CUSTOM
UPHOLSTER}
• Home • Aulo

• Marine
• Frame Repairs
• Cushions

Refilled
• Kitchen Chairs,
• Antiques Restored
• Upholstery Supplies,

ZOO Monmoufli Avenue, WatErbo.il

756-4893

R. P. ROMANIELLO :
Plumbing & Heating :

Repairs .. <
i

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Rgpairs
Waiter Heaters

Drains 1 Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

provements for the schools as .man-
dated by the state. The five-year
project, involving some key renova-
tions to Griffin, Polk, and Baldwin
schools will, bring them up" to
standards. '

The state will, .reimburse the town.
69 cents on every dollar spent, for"
the overhaul.

Used. .As, M o i d
Dr. Fallon said student test

scores in the Stanford Achievement
'Tests (SAT) were up, and. the ad-
ministration is "very pleased" with
the fourth grades'* mastery test,
scores.

The school system, has received
compliance review "bouquets"
from, 'the stole in seven areas, and.
Ac system has been spotlighted as
an outstanding model in special
education and other pertaining
facets, Dr. Fallon said.

More in-servi.ee time is being
provided for instructors in
1986-87, with .the school, year be-
ing increased for them to 183 days.
The second year of the contract will
provide for 184' in-service days.
• Dr. Fallon said physical changes

to fte school, buildings to address
•(he code issues won't actually begin
until, 1987, since the stole still, must
act on proposed recommendations
from the designers and town. While
some ramps will be built, and win-'
dows .and doors changed, many
switches "won't be readily visible
to the public," the. administrator
said.

Much of the work during the
estimated $1.2 million project will
be done during vacations while
school is out.

The former school head, in
Seymour said he finds the Board

mm
for all your,

residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

"challenging" and "committed"
to the school system.

"They want, to get, things done," •
he acknowledged.. "I feel my style
and theirs working together has
been positive.,"

Dr. Fallon said 'the, K-1.2 struc-
ture: for this school system is a. good
one. There is fine cooperation, he
continued,, and the administration
is receptive to change.

"I think, we're on a good wave,,,
•and I'd like to continue it ."

New 'Three-Week
Adult Ed Class
On Investments

A special, three-week minicourse
on investments will be offered
through, the Adult Education, Pro-
gram, Director Peter Perkinson has.
announced.

The classes will, be held, on three
Wednesdays, Feb. 5,, 12, and 19,
from, 7 to 9 p.m. .at Swift, Junior
High' School, 250 Colonial St.,
Oakville. The instructor will be
Kim, Scheiler.

His '"Comprehensive, Fun-
damental Course in Security In-
vestments" is designed, to broaden
knowledge of 'those currently in-
vesting, or 'those who plan to start
an investment, program.

No prerequisite nor prior ex-
perience is required. Emphasis will,
be placed on the practical, aspects
of investments.

Topics to be discussed will be
common stock, the 'Wall; Street
Journal, bonds, going to'market,
professional management of
money, paying; taxes, advance

'techniques 'used by experienced in-
vestors, and a course-ending exam...

The course is open to 'the public.
-There are .separate registration, fees,
for residents, and non-residents.
Registration will be the first night:
of class.

For more information, contact
'the adult education office at Swift,
or call 274-7182.-

Renew Program
At St..John's
Starts Jan. 25

St., John's Church, 574 Main St.,
has announced, the next-semester of
its Renew program, will, .begin with
signup weekend. Jan. 25 and 26
after all the Masses,

The 'theme for this phase of
Renew will be "Discipleship."

The objectives of Renew are to
help people to get to know and love
Jesus better; help people to under-
stood each other better; help them,
think and feel about social justice
in, 'the same way Jesus did; and, en-
courage development of vibrant
faith communities.

FUEL OIL
$L089

per gal C.O.D.
(1,50 gallon minimum).

Strileckis Oi Co.

274-4364

FIREWOOD
SNOW FLOWING

BOOTS • JACKETS • SHIRTS • "PANTS I
HATS and ACCESSORIES - I

SAVE 'UP' TO'
on Square Dance Apparel

WINTER
NOW

IN
PROGRESS

Pioneer Plaza
5.44 Straits Turnpike
Watertown 274-2201

(across torn KrUart)

Hours:
Mon.-Firi. 10-9

Sat. 10-6 • Sun 12-5

the
Westerner
679 Main St., Wtn. 274-0740
' Open 6, Days •1'0i to 5

m

FASHIONABLE,
FLEXIBLE

BREAKFAST NOOK
Back units'with underseat
storage and trestle table.

Complete line of unfinished
furniture and accessories
in pine and hardwoods.

651
Main
Street KNOTHOLE]

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 9-5

Watertowii
274-5082

JT. GIGANTIC
r TngSfile

July in January
•Fri., Jan . 17th thru Sat., Jan . 25th,
New and 'Used Treasures from the Attic

Jewelry - Glass
. Bric-a-Brac - Took - Plant Stands

3-M 'Copier'- NCR, Cash Register
Kerosene Heaters - Gardening Items.

AND MUCH MORE'

CASH & CABBY
The Hosking Nursery

96 Porter Street, Watertown 274-8889
Monday - Friday 9-5:30 Saturday 9-5

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Depot Square Mall-(2nd FIOOI) Watertown
You are cordiaily invited to'four bosons

suntmcinW
274-9277

1©% OFF1 with,'
Vrmf at Any Health

Club Membership"

_ 1st so
Customers

3 FREE
"VISITS

I 10 Visits for $29
Four Seasons Sun tan

Nail Care Centers with the Personal Touch

Our 2nd Super Nail Studio! "
Gel Nails' • Coatings • Fills

Manicures • Professional Nail Polishes
14K Nails • Charm • Decals

u • GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE •

Grand..Opening Specials

OFF
With This Ad w

FREE Bottle of Mail Fbluh with a r t set 1 W
Abo 3 Free Tanning Sessions

Do something nice for someone—make thai someone >oy'

For Appointments Call 2 7 4 - 9 2 7 8 Ask for Gem or Twtu
In Waterbuiy, 663 Lakewxxl Rd - C a i 7S3-4226
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